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OF THE
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PENNSyH'ANIA STATE BOARD OF AGRICiTllRI

FOR THE YEAH 1892.

i

1
A

MexMbeks Ex-Officio.

Hon. R. E. Pattisoii, Governor.

Hon. T. J. Stewart, Secreiary of Internal Affairs,

Dr. D. J. Waller, Jr., Superintendent of Public Instruction.

Hon Thomas MeOamant, Auditor General.

Dr. G. W. Atherton, President Pennsylvania State College.

Appointed by the Goveknok.
Term expireft.

Hon. Will B. Powell, Crawford county, 1893

Col. James Young, Dauphin county, 1894

Hon. S. U. Downing, Chester county, 1895

Elected by County Agriculturat. Societies.

Adams T. Garretson, Biglerville, . .

Allegheny, W. H. McCullough, .... Tarentnm, . .

Armstrong, D. W. Lawson, Dayton, . .

Beaver A. L. McKibben, Green Garden,
Bedford, S. S. Diehl, Bedford, . . .

Berks, G. D. Stitzel, Read'ing, . .

Bradford, Louis Piollet, Wysox, . . .

Blair, Frederick Jaekel, nolUdayshurg,
Buc^ks E. lieeder, Now Hope, . .

Butler, W. II. H. Riddle, Butler. . .

Cambria, J. J. Thomas, Carroll town, .

Centre, Tohn A.Woodward, .... Howard, . . .

Chester, Thomas J. Kdge, Harrisburg, .

Clarion, W. Shanafelt, Brinkerton, .

Term expires.
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Clearfield,

Clinton, .

Columbia.

Crawford,

Cumberland
Dauphin, .

Erie, . . .

Fayette, .

Franklin,

Fulton, . .

Greene,

Huntingdon
Indiana, .

Jetierson,

Juniata, .

Lackawanna,
Lancanter,

Lawrence,
Lebanon,

.

j.elii^h, .

Luzerne, .

Lycoming,
Mercer,

Mifflin. .

Montgomery,
Montour,
Nortliampton

Northumberland,
Perry, . . .

Somerset, .

Sullivan, . .

Susquehanna,
Tioga, . . .

Union, . .

Venango,
Warren, . .

Washington,
Wayne,
Westmoreland,
Wyoming,
York, . .

PBq
Quarterly EsroRT.

E. M. Davis, . . .

J. A. Herr, . . . .

Chandlee Eves, . .

Taither Gates, . . .

Charles H. MuUin,
G. Hiester, . . . .

A. L. Wales, . . .

G. Hopwood, . . .

D. Z. Shook, . . .

D. H. Patterson,

B. F. Herrington,

G. W. Musser, . .

N. Sean or, . . .

J. McCracken, Jr.,

D. E. Robinson, .

H. H. Colvin, . .

C Cooper, . . . . ,

S. McCrear}', . . ,

C. R. Lantz, . .

J. P. I^arnes,

J. B. Sniith, . .

A. Fague, . .

Rot)ert McKee, .

J. B. Shannon, .

H. W. Kratz, . .

T. L. Clapp, . .

B. B. McClure, .

John Hotfa, . . .

D. Kistler, . . .

N. B. Critchtield,

J. K. Bird, . . .

R. S. Searle, . .

J. W. Mather, . .

J. A. Gundy, . .

Alex. Frazier, . .

Charles Lott, . .

J. McDowell, . .

N. F. Underwood,
J. Nicliols, . . .

N. G. Bunnell, .

W. S. Roland, . .

Term expiffx

Grampian Hills, .... 18^4

Cedar Springs, ..... 1893

Millvillo 1894

Beaver Centre, 1895

Mt. Holly Springs, . . . 1894

Harrisburg, 1894

Corrv, 1895

Uniontown, .... 1894

Greencastle, 189;i

Webster Mills 1894

Waynesburg, 1895

Filmore, 1894

Plumville, 1895

Frostburg, 1893

Port Royal, 1894

Dalton, 1894

Bird-in-Hand, 1895

Neshannock Falls, . . 1894

Leoanon, 1894

Al lentown, 1894

Kingston, 189.3

Picture Rocks, 1894

Mercer, 1894

Lewistown, 1895

Norristown, 1893

Limestoneville, .... 1895

Bath, 1894

Milton, 1893

Kistler, 1894

Jenners X Roads, . . . 1895

Millview, 1894

Montrose, 1895

Wellsboro', 1892

Lewisburg, 1893

Coopers own, 1895

North Warren, 1895

Washington, 1893

Lake Como, 1895

Bradenville, 1895

Vosburg 1892

York, 1895
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Cyrus T. Fox, Reading.
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Dr. Wm. Frear, State (College.

Veterinary Surgeon.

Dr. F. Bridge, Philadelphia.

Sanitarian,

Dr. G. G. Groflf', Lewisburg.

Microscopists and llytfienists.

Dr. H. Letlmann, Philadelphia, Prof. C. B. Cochran, West Chester.

EntomoJoffist,

Ornitholoffist,

Dr. B. 11. Warren, West Chester.

Stnall Fruit Culturist,

Prof. S. B. Heiges, York.
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QUAliTEKLY KePOUT.
PENNbYLVANlA StaTE BoARD OF AgUICULTIHE.

AN ACT

To fi/ifnf)h'.<ih a State Board of Ar/rieulture.

Seption 1. Br it enacted, &c., That the (ioverncr of the Commonwealth, tlie Sec-

retary of Internal Affairs, the Superintendent of Public Instruction, the Auditor
General, the President of the State College, and one person aj^pointed from or by
each agricultural society in the state, entitled under existing laws to receive an
annual bounty from the county, and three other persons appointed by the Governor,
with the consent of tl)e Senate, shall constitute the State Board of Agriculture.
Section 2. One-third of the memoers appointed shall retire from office on the

fourth Wednesday in January in each year, according to their several appointments.
The vacancies thus occurring*^ shall be tilled in the same manner as above provided,
and the i)ersons thus appointed shall hold their office for three years from the ex-

I)iration of the former term. Other vacancies may be filled in the same manner for

the remainder of the vacant term.
Section 3. The board shall meet at the capital of the state at least once in each

vear and as much oftener as may be deemed expedient. No member of said l)oard

sliall receive compensation from the state except for necessary personal expenses
when engaged in the duties of the board.
Section 4. They shall api)oint and prescribe the duties of a secretary of a board

who may receive a salary not exceeding fifteen hundred dollars a year.

Section 5. Thev shall investigate such subjects relating to improvement in agri-

culture in the state, as they may find proper, and take and hold in trust, and exercise

control over donations or bequests made them for the promotion of agriculture and
the general interests of husbandry.
Section 0. They may prescribe forms lor and regulate the returns from local

agricultural societies and furnisli the otlicers of each with such blanks as they may
deem necessary to secure uniform and reliable statistics.

Section 7. 'Phey shall annually on or before the fourth Wednesday in January of

each year, by their president or secretary, submit to the general assembly a detailed

rc^portof their doings, together with such recommendations and suggestions as the

interests of agriculture may recjuire.

Section 8. The secretary of the board shall in each year cause to be made and
published for distribution as full an abstract of the returns from local societies as

the board may deem useful.

Section 9. The secretary shall liave a permanent ollice at the capital under tlie

control and supervision of the board, wliich shall be supplied and maintained at tlie

expense of the state.

This act shall take effect on the fourth Wednesday of January next ensuing.

APPROVED—May 6, 187G.

THE APPLICATION OF COMMERCIAL FERTILIZERS.

i

In order to obtain the views of practical farmers in relation to the

application and use of commercial fertilizers, copies of the following

circular were sent to a number of the leading* farmers of the state:

DP2A.R Sir : It is our intention to devote a (considerable space in one of our future

(piarterly reports to tlie consideration of topics relating to the application and use

of commercial fertilizers; it is possible that all or a portion of this matter will be

used in our annual report.

In order to make this matter of the greatest possible value to our readers, we wish
to obtain and record the result of the experience and experiments of the leading

practical farmers of our state. The board will consider it a favor if you will, in a

(rondensed form, favor us with the result of your experience in the use of this class

of manures, and as a partial guide would suggest that you consider them under one
or more of the four following divisions :

1. Conipletr fertilizers, containing phosphoric acid, potash and ammonia.
2. Alkaline fertilizers, containing phosphoric acid and potash.

3. (rround bo7ie, containing phosphoric acid and ammonia.
4. Dissolved South Carolina rock, containing phosplioric acid.

We would ask that you will, if possible, avoid using the trade names of the fertil-

izers, as we do not wisii to advertise any special brand or make, preferring to divide

them into the above four general divisions.

A copy of the report will be sent to such as favor us with the result of their ex-

perience. Respectfully yours,
Thomas J. Edge,

Secretary, etc.

We here g-ive the answers, usually in a condensed form, and leave it

with the reader to make his own deductions.

I have used many kinds of commercial fertilizers, and find that for

wheat, where we have used stable manure, a fertilizer containing phos-

phoric acid and potash orives the best results, but where no stable

manure is applied th(^ more ammonia there is in the fertilizer the better.

We are now usin^ none but the hi^h <^rades, those highest in (;om

mercial value, and think that they are the cheapest in the end.

—

Jacob

Heiniy Hepburn, Lycoming county.

Have not used commercial fertilizers to any f^rreat extent, havin^: de-

pended upon manure of our own makin^r by feedin^: live stock. I have

used P(^ruvian ^^uano and bone to h(^lp out, but not sufficiently to g-ive

you any desired result.

—

A. Lathrop, Montrose, Susquehanna county.

In the earlier history of the manufacture and use of commercial fer-

tilizers for j^lant growtli, I was induced to try some of the cheaper

grades of phosphates. The results were unsatisfactory and they have

since been discarded, confining myself to the use of a "comj^letc^ fertil-

izer," containing phosphoric acid, potash and ammonia, and with fairly

satisfactory results.—>§. E. Broadhurst, iJoylestown, Bucks county.

T have made no measured experiments, but have closely noted tlie

results of many different kinds of f(n'tilizers, always considering the

money value of each per acre. Have used fine ground bono, high grade

i^^R..'
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dissolved Soiitli Carolina rock alone, and not receivin^j-; tlio satisfac-
tion desired 1, some y(»ars a«'o, sent the followin*^- i'orninla to a fer-
tilizer coinpany ajid Jiad it prepared, and have used it almost ever
since, and it has given very <^eneral satisfaction, moj(i esi)ecially for
^rass : 1,000 pounds of fine ground raw bone, 900 pounds of dissolved
South Carolina rock, 100 ])ounds of muriate^ of ])otash.

For potato(3s 1 would recomnumd tlui following- as ^iven .liood re-

sults: 1,000 pounds of line <;Tound raw bone, 800 i>ounds of dissolved
South Carolina rock, 200 pounds of muriate of potash.— JViii. T
CUirk, Chestnut Level, Lancaster county.

My experiences is that "complete fertilizers" are tlie cheapest in the
lon*^- run : they leave the soil in a better condition for future crops.
Complete fertilizers, containiii^- phosphoric acid, potash and ammonia
arts the only kind that I would use for fall crops. Alkaline fertilizers,

containing phos[)horic acid and ])otash, give s])lendid n^sults on corn
and oats, but where .^rass is to follow the s'lJiin crop, as with wheat,
I have always used complete fertilizers witli ^ood success. I would
not *rive five dollnrs per ton for South Carolina rock.— W. It Eajna-
ley, (\>ch)'aiCs Mills, ^irinstromj county.

AVe liav(^ l)een using, for the last two or three years, and with the
best results, a mixture of i)ure ground bone and dissolved South Car-
olina rock. It is our custoni to mix them from two to six weeks be-
fore we want to use them, in equal proportions by weight, thinking
that, if there is no other advantage, that it is in much better condi-
tion to drill.

We have bad very little experience with what you term complete
ferilizers, but when we do use them we prefer to mix them ourselves
rather than to trust to others. We make a great deal of barn yard
manure and this, with an a]>])lication of 300 pounds per acre of i)one
and rock at each i)lowing, ()r 900 pounds ])er acre, and one good coat
of manure during the rotation, have ])roduced good results and have
left oni- hind in condition to ])roduce large crops of hay and pas-
ture.

—

JL 3L Cook, Avondale, Chester county.

Have used complete fertilizer, alkaline fertilizers and groiuid bone,
but do not think that I shall use any more as I do not get sufticently
increased results to Avarrant the ex])enditure. Have never used South
Carolina rock. Mv soil is of a red shale nature and I find that lime
pays me best.

—

Philip J. Vandine, Lairdsville, Lijcoming county.

Have been using fin-tilizers on rather light shnle or gravel soil each
year for about seven years. I have used a, number of different brands,
having applied tlnnn for i\w most i)art to wheat. In every instance I
think that th(^ iiu^eased yield, as comjiared with the part not fertil

izcMl, has paid for the fertilizer in the first crop and in almost every
case there was a marked difference in the grass crop following. I have

Pennsylvania State Board of Agriculture. T

us'*d mainly com])lete fertilizers and South Carolina rock. I have

never used ground bone. The rock has generally given me almost, if

not equally, as good residts with a higher ])riced article. I iiHi now
living o]i river land or sandy loam ; I used three years aero a few sacks

of comphite manure, and two years ago about the same amount of

South Carolina rock, but could not detect any difierence. My neigh-

bors have had similar experiences. It has generally been put on here

at the rate of 200 pounds i)er acre. I am using some this faU and

shall increase the quantity. --J. 2\ Aibnan, Thonipsontoivn, Juniata

county.

I have used considerable amounts of fertilizers but do not think

that I received sufficent return in the increased crops to [)ay for the

fertilizer used. Have had good success with them when seeding down
to meadow but not otherwise. Have used them with good residts in

garden and small fruits ; think that their cost exceeds the results ob-

tained.— i^. S. Scarle, Montrose, Susquehanna county.

I have used all classes of fertilizers you mention, in connection with'

barn-yard manure Jind without the barn -yard manure. I used them
on three different formations—red shale, blue shale and ir()nstone or

gneiss formation-my land never had much lime api)lied to it lii the

yellow ironstone soil I find that ph()Sj)horic acid is the only element

needed as general rule. I find that if I i)ut a little l)arn-yard manure
and 200 pounds of South Carolina rock to the acre, it will give me as

good crops as I can raise if I use a comi)lete )nanure. In using al-

kaline fertilizers I never derived any l)enefit frv)m tlu^ potash nor could

see any iierce[)tibl(5 difference v/liere it was applied. Dissolved bone
does tiie best on the blue shale. In the red shah^ I prefer to use a

conijdete fertilizer unless the soil is very deep or wlum I have ])lenty

of barn yard manure. In our county tln^ sod adjacent to the red shale

is the old red sandstone and I find ])hos]dioric acid to do good Avork

generally. Much depends npon the r)revious treatment of the soil

;

most of our soils r(^si)ond to treatment I have named, but souk^ have

been so systematically robbed for many years that they require ii com-

plete feitilizer, careful treatment and a frequent mulch of barn-yard

manure^. Most of our soils are sadly in need of a good crop of clover ;

that is I mean to get a good croi) of clover on the land and turn it

under. I find that fi(^lds so treated are least benefited by conmiercial

fertilizers, and also produce the best cro])s.

I find a variation in the efffu^t of diff(^rent brands of South Carolina

rock often obtain just as good n^sults from those showing a low analy-

sis as with a high' one; in fact this T find to be the case with all fer-

tilizers. I believe in commercial f(^rtilizers, l)ut believe that thousands

of (h)llai's ar(^ jinnually thrown away on them by our farmers. '\\\ use

them ])iofitable the soil must be much more thoroughly cultivjited

that farmers genernllv have it, and this is one great secret in the use

fo commercial fertilizers.—X. W. Lii/hfly, Mulberry, York county.
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I liave not for many years us(h1 any kintl of concc atratcHl fc^rfcilizcrs
exce])t crronnd bono and dissolved Sontli Carolina rock. It is my prac-
tice now to mix tlicni together half and half by w(n<>ht and tlie*^ residt
is satisfactory. Some ten or twelve year a*?o it was claimed by some
that if Sinith ('arolina rock was used as a fertilizer for a considcu'able
len<^th of time tlu^ soil would become impoverished. I wished to
test the matt(u-, and marked ofi' one acre in one of mv fields and have
not allowed any fertilizer to be applied except South Carolina rock;
this i)lot has .i^one twice throuo-h the regular rotation of crops and is
yet as [)roductive as any part of t\w, held; I applied 400 pounds per
acre for corn, 200 for oats and GOO for wheat, each time. The remain-
der of the hc^ld Avas tivatcnl the same with the exception of wdieat,
whicli had the usual coat of barn-yard manure and 200 i)ounds of
South Carolina rock. In the last rotation bom^ and South Carolina
rock were applied in eciual parts mixed before usin^^—J/. Q, Brosins,
Chaf/nnN, (^/tcsfer votinft/.

^
I liave used Peruvian .<^uano to a considerable extent, and comnnn*-

cial fertilizers re[)]vsent(Hl to contain ammonia, i)hosplioric acid in
various de.^M-ees ; also groiuHl bone to some extent. My conclusicms are
that Peruvian Guano, notwithstanding^ its comparatively lii^h cost, is
(m the whoh^ the best tVrtiliz(^r, because of mcne lastin<;- effect. N(^xt
I would tak(^ t^rround bonc^ and wcmld be <i:overned by conditions aud
circumstances. The exclusive use of commercial manures does not
seem to woik permamrit improvtinnrit in our soils.—P. M. Iludije,
BlairsviUe, Luliana county.

I sometime^ ago discarded the use of comi)lete fertilizers as the result
was not satisfactory: alkaline fertilizers I'have used to sonn^ extent
for a few years for potatoes : they have not yet proven as satisfactory
as T would like; South Carolina rock doing- ecpially as well side by
side for three years past. For oats, corn and wheat I ])refer to use
bon(^ and I'ock mixed half and half, using the best grades of each;
th(\v hav(^ givcri me the best results and the fertilitv (if the soil seems
to be retained, and 1 think better crops of all kinds can be raised than
from (n'ther boiu^ or ^South Carolina rock alone. For several years we
used bone by itself

;
now we divide it and use some boiu* both spring

and fall. ITsing* the two together causes a less expenditure of mom^y
at a time and gives the desired returns sooner and (piicker. There
seems to be enougdi acid in the rock to dissolve, to a cc^-tain extent,
the desired quantity of the l)one, enough to cause a quick return.—
/. Frank Chandler, Toughkenamon, Chtfiter county.

1 have used phosphates of various grades and of different manufac-
turers, mostly witli good (^ff(H'.t, except wh<m apjdied to loose and sandy
soil

: but I think acid i»hosphate (South Carolina rock) has b(H3n pro-
ductiv(> of the g-rowth of sorrell or S(mr grass, Avhich a|)pears to liave,
at least in som(> cases, prevented a good stand of clover; to ovcu'come
tliis r will use lime as I have it ccuivenient. T have not not(Ml results.—E. 31. Davis, Grampian JHIis, Clearfield county.

Pennsylvania State Boaud of Agricultuue. 1)

I have had the benefit of my own personal (3xperience and also as

purchasing agc^nt for Fulton (irange No. ()6 ;
we buy for our grange-

from $4,500 to $0,000 worth of fertilizers yearly of all kinds and de-

grees. Of the four divisions named in your circular Ihave had expc^-

rience with three. The alkaline fertilizers I have not had any consid-

erable exiierience with. To sum ud the whole matter in little space,

I would say that com|)l(^te fertilizcu's, results good: ground bone, not

satisfactory, and but few of our members use it ; dissolved South Car-

olina rock, the best results, and my experience and the experience of

the meml)ers of cur (orange is that for th(5 money expended and the

results obtained, it is the best fertilizer. Of our Grange order, amount-

ing to 165 tons this fall, 141 tons are South Carolina rock. J. (r.

McSparran, Furniss, Lancaster county.

While I am favorable to the use of commercial fertiliz(M-s 1 am not

an advocate of throwing our own make of fertilizers into barn-yard

and allowing it to lay there for six months or a year and wasting

away, as is the practice of a majority of our farmers. I want to state

right here that the results of my experience in using commercial fer-

tifizers, for the last fifteen or twenty years, and at the rate of 20 tons

per year, is as follows, and it is an experience of ch)llars and cents

:

I have had the best results from tlie use of complete fertilizers that

contain a suitable amount of ])liosi)h()ric acid, potash and ammonia.

1 find that it will produce the best crops on an average and that it

will last much longer in grass than South Carolina rock
;
ground

bonti containing [diosphoiic^ acid and ammonia is a little too slow to

get (luick returns from, and quick returns and small profits is the

motto of the day.
South Carolina rock has g-iven me some good crops for one crop ;

for

instance, I would seed down with wheat, by using 400 pounds i)er acre

of South' Caroina rock and would get a ffdr yield of wheat and proba-

bly about two thii'ds of a crop of ^rass the first year, and the second

year not more than half a crop ; to me there s(>eiii(Ml to b(^ no lasting-

qualities in it. With complete fertilizers my exi)erienc(i has been ex

actly the reverse. But I have had the most satisfactory results from

my own make of fertilizer, by saving the? liquid as well as tln^ solid

manure and toi> dressing" wnth it right from the stable. 1 hnd that

my wheat doubled in (piantity where I top dresstnl.

I have done my purchasing of commercial fertilizers for the past

three years in accordance with the analysis list of tlie Board of A^ry

culture and am sure that it has been of the greatest use to me.—JJ. C.

Mitchell, Brandamore, Chester county.

Tt has been mv practice to apply about 300 pounds of tlu^ l)est bone

(not very finely" ground) in the spring for corn, and i)low it under.

The next spring T drill in about 300 pounds of South Carolina rock

with th(M)ats. "For wheat in the fall 1 us(i bone and South Carolina

rock, two parts of the formei- to one of the latter, at tln^ rate of about

300 pounds per acre ; this I apply to the surface after a thin coat of

barn-yard manure has been plowed under. I believe that tln^ best re-
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sulto, have iitte.ulca tins eourse tliut I could get with the in.atorial used
l)ut Irom n elose ohservation ot the condition of th.. soil, I an) fully
pei-suad.ul that acid phosphate tends to chunse th<. soil from a nicelooiny Inable coiulition, and 1 intend to discontinue its use and ai-olvas pure Lone as 1 can get. In the future I intwid to use nothin- butgr..und hone or some coinidete fertilizer, and in (connection with a thinupp icatiou ot yard manure once in the rotation at least. -7''/««c/s IVHwlc.% AvonduU; Clienier count i/.

o ,, .

I have not used commercial fertili;cers to any sreat extent becauseeach trial «-ave no good results. I was never able to see the difference in my crops. I live near the county seat and use a large amountof stable manure and have no trouble to obtain qood croits with itThis year 1 used an alkaline fertilizer on .some of mv potatoes andfind the tubers larger than along side Mhere none was aVplie but he

binttli, Jlijfiinfown, Juniata county.
'

..S'""'"ir''""?
'"^ Pi'eferred hy the majority of our farmers

; we liavocoa and limcstoiH- convenient and many think lime is more economical in keeping up fertility.-^. J/. Sayll; Mydersdale, SonJrsctcoui^y.

th?n t
T ^"""' Carolina rock of a high grade has good results forthe past ten years. For oats and potatoes fertilizers with a lar^e percentage of potash are to be j)referred. Apply at the rate of 200pounds h.r oats an,l from (500 to 800 for potatoes, and get paying

cenfof potash
' '' ^'""'^ '""•""^' from three to foufJl^f

and'.,ei'?nl,h''l
>.?''*»'^/

'''''^V'*'^^"
experimenting with raw ...round boneand acid dated Sou h Carolina rock in ..qual parts, and mixed before

IS applied; this IS app ied in connection with l^rn-vard manuresthe result is excellent.-^'eorye Walton, Ercihloun, Chester co«, ") '

Mon . r ^T' -n" ^. i""'^^^
commercial fertili/eivs and sowedSouth (.arobna rock without barn-yard manure ; the result was so poorthat I discontinued tl.eir use. I was afterwards persuaded to use a

tili/ei on half of a fie d containing twenty acres and manured theotlu.r half; tin. whole held was sown with grass. That portion withcommercial fertilizer brought the best wheat and grass- I also left.In II aroun.l the whole held without the fertilizer and it showed vervplainly
;

it did not produc(> more than half a croj., T have since beenusing t^he same goods with good ivsults. T have raised f< nr cm, s owheat from the same fie d by the use of commeivial fertilizers a tllast crop IS as good as tli.. hrst one. T have since cut about tue to so hay pe_r aci-e trom d. T have the best results in grass bu T a, ythefer ,liz<.r to all my crops with good results.-V.^ Jirrd Vten
loahl, Franklin coinity. '

-^"<-'*-
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I have used ground bone upon wheat broadciist and harrowed in,

without any ;ippreciable results ui)Oii the wheat or young clover.

The same result was attained with phosphates. I have abandoned

the use of tli''m and dei)end entirely u|(on nuinure and clover.- T. S.

Strohecker, ('oojKvstown, Veuurujo county.

* *

I have used dissolved South Carolina I'ock on fiiiit and gravel mount-

ain land and have obtained very ^ood results, but on heavy limestone

and clay I do not think I was paid for the outlay. ~Jas. C, Galbraith,

Oak Hall Slat ion, Ccutre county.

I have used around bone and dissolved bone for several years on

wheat and rye Avith j^ood results, es])ecially on the youn^ clover
;
wdl

use several tons of dissolved bone this fall. Do not kno\y much about

other fertilizers as I hav<^ not used them and most of the farmers

around me are opposed to them. It has always been a question with

me whether the same amount of money expended for lime and com-

posts i>-athered at home would not pay better tlian any commercial fer-

tilizeiC—J. II". Smith, Yellow Creek, Bedford county.

My experience, as well as that of many of my neighbors, is that we

have had ^ood results from Houth Carolina rock, soda and ikUjisIi, yet

we believe that we are paying too much for South Carolina rock.

Alkaline fertilizers containing phosphoric acid and potash i)roduce

better results, especially on wheat, in i)roi)rotion to the money ex-

pended. Ground bone is cheaper in the end than South Carolina rock.

We have a good fertilizer composed of land plaster, chicken ma-

nure wood ashes and road dust, mixed with i)otash and soda
;
this,

afterstimulating the growth of wheat, also acts on the young grass

and this extra cro]) of grass is left on the ground as a beneht to next

year's crop. —e/. C. Ammerman, Danville, Montour county.

T have used raw animal bone but find it too slow in its action and

have therefore abandoned its use. Have tried dissolved animal bone

and found its action excellent Imt too expensive at the price of gram

for the ])ast year or two. I never thought that alkaline tertj_iizers

])aid me for the money expended. After all of my expeiience i have

arrived at the conclusion that good acidulated South Caro ma rock,

containing not less than fourteen per cent, of avadable i)hos])horic

acid pays me better than any other fertilizer. If I had tlim land des-

titute^ of vegetabh^ matter I believe that dissolvenl animal bone would

give me the best results for the money expended. I do not tliink that

for my land it pays to buy eitln^r potash or ammonia. J want availa-

ble phosphoric acid ior wheat. Have tried difteiviit braiuls ot com

mercial fertilizers on coin but never thought that they paid mc^ and

have abandoned their use on this cro]).
-, . t i i a n

])urin- the fall of 1890 I sowed about 225 i)()nnds of dissolved South

Carolina rock to the acre ; it analyzed fourteen to sixteen per cent, ot
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fivjulablo phosphoric acid. For an ex])eriment I omitted alxnit one
iialt acre and 1 believe that there was iroiii six to eight bushels po^r
acre less than where I sowed the ])hosphate. Home years I think tliat
lertihzers thus anplied have yielded me fully on(* hundred per cent;
at other time I could scarcely see any difference. Taking- one year
with another I believe that commercial fertilizers pays very welf I
sow no wheat withcmt tliem and 1 consider tlie money thus spent as
much better than beiuo loaned out at interest.—i7. Ij. CraiiL Welsh
linn, r rank'lui count tj.

Complete fertilizers containing- phos{)h()ric acid, potash and ammo-
nia have given nie very g-ood results and their action has been lastino-.

Alkaline fertilizers have not done so well on our gravelly land
Ground bone has proven to be the most lasting of them all'. Dis-
solved South Carolina rock has gfiven very good results for one crop
only.— i)/. Bobi'iiHon, Mooreslmnj, Montour county.

Ihe best results that I have yet attained in the use of commercial
fertilizers has been with pure ground bone and wood ashes mixed in
about equal parts by bulk. I find that my land needs potash which
IS supi)lied by the wood ashes. I have not used dissolved South Car-
olina rock.— yV^eo. McAllisfer, Barlow, AdaniH county

I manufacture my own fertilizer and though I believe that many of
the commercial fertilizers are all right, I also believe that many of
them, at least on certain soils, are comparatively worthless Farm
ers are humbugged more in commercial fertilizers than in anythiiu^-
else: this may be partially due to their not prc^perly understanding-
tlH^ wants of their soil.

1 believe that nearly every farm furnislies material for the home
manufacture of as good a fertilizer as is ever put upon the market
Our county is one of the most elevated of any in the state The
higher ridges are covered with a heavy growth of hard maple timber,
the soil is loose and dry and of the kind commonly known as red
sliale. Th(^ faun which I occui)y is oi this kind of soil. I still use
niaj)le wood tor my stoves and the ashes is saved to go back ui)on the
l.nid. Our farmers hardly understand the value that there is in ashes

;

li 1 wish to make a compost I take unleached ashes, then manure and
phister, and I have a compound which acts well at least on my soil
and which gives me better results than any commercial fertilizer
which I have yet tried. In our section of the state the materials are
nearly always at hand, and it is cheap and easily made, and if i^iopc^ly
mixed and prepared the result is always satisfactory.—Jr/.s;>er T
Jenmm/s, Neiv Mi/ford, Susquehanna county.

On my slate farm no kind of commercial fertilizers give good results
With good farming and plenty of rain I get good croT)s, and withoiit
these essentials I get poor crops. On my heavy limestone land farms
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I use only South Carolina rock, as ])hosphoric acid appears to ])e all

that is lacking. I do not use much of any kind, always urging my
farmers to do better plowing, harrowing and cultivating and put out

less land, and with a good season and barn yard manure, not forget-

ting lime at the rate of 100 bushels per acre tvvery five to ten years we

have good cro])s.— 7>'. F. Winner, Grecncasth\ Franklin comity.

I have used comi)lete fertilizers for several years with good success

on potatoes and wheat, but mostly used it on potatoes followcul by

wheat; used 1,400 ])ounds on the potatoes and wheat following and

had good grass without any other fertilizer. The corn, wheat, pota-

toes and gi-ass doing as well as where a izood dressing of city stable

manure had been api)lied.

I have used alkaline fertilizers to a liniit<Ml (extent and hnd them

better for grass than a grain crop.

Have used ground bone to some extent but it acts too slowly
;^
iny

experience is that it is the most lasting fertilizer and most^ benelicdal

to grass and fruit. Have not usenl South Carolina rock. For all pur-

poses I consider a good coin[)lete fertilizer the l)est.—J. (i. Mattison,

New Hope, Bucks county.

Com}dete fertilizers have no more effect on my land than a fertilizer

containing phosphoric acid only. Alkaline^ fertilizers, with 200 to 300

pounds of kainit and phosphoric acid, hav(5 an excellent effect ui)on

corn planted on slate land : they fill the ear out much better and the

grain was heavier than where South Carolina rock alone was applied.

When South Carolina rock could be bought for $10.00 to $12. 00 per ton

it was a profitable application, but with the advance in i)rice the

])r()fit of the application fell off.

Grouinl bone was too slow in its action and it was ditli cult to tc^ll

whether it was of any real benefit or not; when applied alongside of

South Carolina rock it made a very poor showing indeed : 100 pounds

of bone mixed with 200 of South Carolina rock made an excellent ferti-

lizer for drilling in with wheat.

Four hundnul pounds of South Carolina rock plowcMl down with the

sod for (5orii has given me an increase of twenty bushel per acre and

continued to show its effect for years, but of late, whether owing to the

fact that there is enough of it in the soil, it has much less (^ifect.

South Carolina rock plowcnl down under a clover sod is the ideal pre-

oaration for corn hind : by this T mean clover that has had a chance to

develop its roots and branches and not pastured to death from th<'

time the hay was cut off to the time it was ])lowed. On wheat, eitho

on the hills or in the valleys, the effect is quite plain and it always

helped the clover aftcn* the wheat.

Tn further explanation I may state that our fields are manui-ed twice

in the five years rotation ; once for (^orn and once for wheat. The money

si)ent In^re for barn van! manure has bcn^i well sixMit ;
we sometimes

sell timothy hay when it is high, and buy clover hay sonn^times wln^n

it is \ovr.
-, , 1 • 1 1 •

Mv experience teaches mv that what I need to buy is phosplioiie

acid- nitrog<Mi we can get the cheai>est tlnoiidi the clover: potasli

we get in the yard manure.—J/. //. Av/'/, Jtn'm, Chester county.
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ilie term complete fertilizer" is iiiteiided to cojivey the idea of ifer ihzer ^vlllch coataii.s all tliat is ordinarily aun-essary tx^ add to theHod to uicreaBc the «rowtli of stalk and the developmeiit of the train^ iz nitrogen, potash and phospliorie acid. This term ' 'eompl Jte' " s

ih'td" riforne ^iT T"""^
^'""'"^" ^"^ l'^^>- "'•* "'""^^^ *"»• "it whiJhinty (iKi not iumhI to buy.

If I employ a niason to bnild a brick wall and lie tells me that Imust have sand, liine and water in certain .luantities to make the mor-

Jiave th(! sand shipped at he,-ivy expense when I hapi.en to have itph-ntitul on. my premises
:
neither would I have the water cmveydat a gn-at cost if it bo tomid by th,! side of the mortar bed But if Ihave no lime on the premises I must buy it.- Economy teaches me tobuy only that wliic.h 1 must have and .-annot ffet in any other .^tv

111 reg-ard to commercialtertilizers my exi.eri(>nce dnrino- the^i.asten years convinces n;e that phosphoric aci.l is the cOdef nec.^s^ty o,th s limestone soil, which, if proj-.-rly managed, needs verv little or oreplenishing witli nitrogen from a foreign source
1 believe m a fVmr year's rotation, clover cut for hav and then turne.ldown for corn, there being two successive wheat ci-ops taken off Iuse the best gra.le ot dissolved Ronth Carolina rock is the cheapestway ,.t procuring the much needed i^hosphoric acid. For root cmpsand tor he truit orchards it will be necessary to apply potash in ex^

with I ...V'l l'""* T"|'-""-^
"' barn-yard manure, but where the con,

wJ •
'

1
'"

TA'!^
" ''•^'' ^."'^ ""^ «" the farm and the pn.!ducts properly utilized, and every four year's a crop of clover so 1urned over there will scutrcely be more need for the iLcliase th u

i.Jicre. But AMth phosi-horic acid and potasli this is not so- thevare mineral, and when coveyed from the farm in the form of grain mlanimals for hfty or one lindred years, must needs cause a detidei cyA\ Mb- nitrogen, like carbon, has its home in the air an.l may be sup'-

^( t the benefit m the followni- clover cro]) : corn followin- 1 o clover

Irffc ' 1^^"''^';^ ^^
'^ ^^31 "^•^^^' ^^^'^^•^"t ^^'^ application of anyfertilizers. -//e7i7'// OmiraL-e, GreeiicasUe, FranUln couniy

^

I luivenseclconimereial fertilizers ()f various kinds dnrin- the pMst

complete fertilize!^," an <1 my experience is in favor of the hic^herirraaes of o-oods My exi,erience with the lower c^rades <>f fert fzershas been conhned <, observations in connection with their use }™
'^-^f^>^^'^-

I notice that the result is usuallv in ]>roportion to he.pde of a ferti ,zer
;
with a o^od ccmiplotefert'ilizer and a ^oo 1 sea. nT can rais<. thnfy busliels of wheat per acre ; but witli Soufh ( Wobrock as used by my nc.-hbors I see no such i^ffect-Johu Pen^ K^J^lershunj, Ariiustrong county. '

Dui ini:; the past fifteen years I have us(nl various kinds of comnicrcial fertilizers including mnrl, animal matter, bonc^rraw and (b'ssc)!"' cl),'

kainit, suli>luite and muriate of [)otash, South Caroliuji rock and

com])lete fertilizers, ilaw bonc^ has ^^iven the best results ; in com[)l(^te

fertilizers made from bone, I have had excellent rt^sults ni corn and

wheat. I am of the opinion that raw bone is the cheai)est fertilizer

that 1 can purchase. -/^\ J/. McKcehan, Ferguson, Fern/ couuttj.

I have had the best rt^sults for the money expendcul with complete

fertilizers and ground bone, and ecpially as ^^ood if not better results

with bone, Hesli and blood f(^rtiliz(^rs containing' cmly pliosi)horic acid

and ammonia. Practical results on wheat, corn and ^yrass teach mo
that a lar^e majority of soils contain sufhcient potash for these crops,

and I believe that money ex peiuhnl for potasJi for the above crops is

an mij)rotitable investmeiit. For i)otatoes, fruit and ve^rc^tables g-en-

erally I find tiie bi^st results from the class of commercial fertilizers

containing- about three per cent, of ammonia, three per cent, of actmd

l)otasli and eig-lit to ten per cent, of availal)le phosphoric acid.—/<!.

Wm. Bream, (refty.shfrry, Adams couniy.

In my use of com]dete fertilizers, containing i)liosphoric acid pot-

ash, and ammonia, on cnnn in the hill, I find an increase hi the fodder

without any coiTes[)onding increase in the yield of grain. With pure

o-round bone my results Inive been (luite satisfactory, esixn-ially oh

"the grass croi» following the wheat. I used 150 i)ounds i)er acn^
;
the

yield of wheat was twenty busliels per acre, but the crop had been

ilamaged by the cool and dry weatlier of the early spring. On grav-

ally soil the crop was much injured, but where the soil was of a more

alluvial nature the loss was slight. On the whole I think that if

farmers W(mld save all of themanuri^ and properly care for it, there

would be but little need for using commeixdal fertilizers of any

kind.— (?eo?Y/e Spitler, Mosiertoicn, Orawford county.

My exyx^rience in the use of fertilizers extends through many y^ars,

having us(h1 some of the many brands for twenty years, and always

with good success, except in two cases. One of these failures was

with a (then) good brand, since cheapened considerably in price and

(piality. This was used on a piece of buek wheat in hot, dry weather

and, continuing hot and drv, the crop was a failure TIk^ other was by

having a i)0(n- article sold to me at n, good price. This occuiTed Ixi-

fore I understood what the analysis of a good article should be. i

have testcul several diin^rent brands, jdwjiys leaving one row of corn or

one drill mark of wheat without, and hav(^ never faded to obtain good

results except as above mentioncul. I am now using tw(^ difterent

brands made bv one firm, one cimtaining ammonia and phosphoric

acid and the other potash, phosidiorie acid and amnionia; 1 find that

practical men differ in tluMr views, and 7 also find that upon oiKYtaim

a cheai> brand willgivi^ the least i)res«^nt results while ui)on another it

mav give the bc^st results.
i

•
i

• ii r

My e\[>erience is that a bnuid without i^otash, which is th(n-efore

lower in price by about two dollars per ton, will act cjuickcjr and if

%
IJ' Jlllu »«IJU

^iRfiSPWpPv
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composed |.iutly of tai.ka-c Avill i-roduce a fiood srowth of straw •mdgnun, l.u I an. of tlic opunon that it wil] .uTt leaN^e tli,. s,"il nS b 'ttei- than bctoro nsm- it; it will <-any the crop throuoh and possiblygive a better .vi..ld of o,,,u. and leave th,. soil not mudi if aiVl^Uer
I h.. result otniy experience leads me to favor a complete fertilizerconta.nin^-,dl t iree ot the elements, ami I believe tha if made onfioo<l bone the fertilizer is cheai.er, even at the hi^l.er price that fother material was used.-A««c //'. tiMton, h'dmhorcr , Erie cmny

I am nsinj^- about nine tons of commercial fertilizer (>ach year andhn,l th=d on my sod, which is a limestone clay, Houth (JaloHna r/?."coiitanm,^- onlx- phos|.h,>ric aci.l, brin-s the best results T ere t;very little animal boue used here ou account of th.. pric,.' W(> h-ivP
.soils that are very porous, on which no kind of fert lix,.,- aime-.rs to.^ive «-,.od results^ On all clayey soils or even clay sds'ai theditterent kinds ot fertilizers aiipear to do well

I am sure that if our farmers would use commercial fertilizers intelhsreiitly, the increase iii yield, an.l the difference in the -n fss w 11amply pay then, for the increased investment and labor I w^ucourse excejit the loos.^ porous soils before alluded to -Duvid Ih.llcrbuum, Ctsma,, linfford comt,/.
Uavui ll„ld-

T have used commercial fertilizers with varvin<r results for fl>« ,i-.c,f
Invty years; complete fertilizers, ground b^n^and Hout Can i arock have all j,nve., me varying and different results upon dKi tcn.ps and during diflerent seasons. My results have been moisaUsfactory since the enactment and enforcement of the law r.>quir n<'t atthe analysis sh;dl lu! stamped on the sacks

"

I have generally used comi.lete. fertilizers and I rec-ard this cbiss -.s
beiu.^ the <,nly reliable one to use in the absence ofS^Z^ '"

root inn
""" «""^l''«t^ fertilizers without stable manure, I applv from

.0) to 800 ixmiu s per acre, with the gniin drill, the gre iter part f it

Inl'lluTiHfti''' I'"'';- 'T"''T
t->t"tl-ee hundred p!:" It<liill in ^^ltl^ the wheat. It is dangerous to apidv more than SOOpoumls with tlH> seed, as the acid may destroy the serm Tl isl pplTW h'!' w,,!r^""'"^

^'^"^ ^"°'' ^^-"l*" "f ^^''-t'-''^ -1- «f grass suceecl:

lAIy land is ,„.arly always manured with stabl,. manure wh,.n it is

Hressi,
::'

"In" iT
"""-•^"/

*J-
^'^

*
fi^'*^ '--ives the same 1dm

;iale::::;.';ere witttrred iheat."
''""* '''' i'^""'^" "^ -1-^"'--

I have also used -r,,uud boiK' with iro.ul results and find it a ivli-iI'le in.-mure. 1 hav,- use.l South Carolina rock an.l have fo ml t topn.mote the growth „t f,Ma.ss and of vef,etables. I u .^ases win J, tl esoil cont.uns enou-h ammonia and potash (thn.n<;h the use of stabl,.
..M m,r,.,. ,t ,s achea,, and valuable fertilizer. I stroudy favor ense <,f commerci.-d ertil,z<-rs as a incans of increasing the.n.p ...nd in
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For twenty ^^oars I have been using- commercial fertilizers ; crops
have always been increased, often very largel}^ by their use. The
first few years I used bone jund bone [)hosi)hate ; the following' twelve

I used rock and bone i)hos[)hate, ai)j)lieu sei)arately, side by side, the
rock always giving- results equal to the bone |)hosi)hate, tlnis showing
that [)hos[)lioric acid was the one element most necnled. Three years
a^ro however, on a field seeded with rve, tlie rock failed to make any
crop. The same result followed with another croj^ on the same field

the following- year. I now use complete ftatilizers, viz: dissolved
minimal bone with potash adeled. From a number of ap])lications of

[)otash alone I have not received any benefit

—

F. Darlmjion, Lincoln

Universiitj, ChtHtcr county.

My experience in the use of comnuucial fertilizers commenced in

1882. My farm consists mainl^^ of limestone soil ; I had at that time
no experience in the use of this class of fertilizers, but I was advised
to use them by those who had them for sale ; I linall}^ concluded to

buy one-half ton ; the i)rice then was thirty-tivc^ dollars per ton ; this 1

used at the rate of two hundi-cd pounds peracn^ forwheat : the adjoin-

ing i)art of the cro^) was put in in the connnon way with barn-yard ma-
nure ; the crop with the fertilizer was equal, if not better, to that with
the yard manure. The next year I was persuaded by a friend to buy
a chea]) dissolved bone fertilizer and thus save money and still have
as g-ood crops. I gave the low-priced fertilizer a trial alongside a
good high grade ammoniated bone phosphate and the result was in

favor of the higher-i)riced fertilizer.

From my own experience I am satisfied that we can raise largo crops
of a better quality by the use of high grade fertilizers and that the
economy of the application is on the side of the high priced fertilizers.

T have for the three [)ast years used an ammoniatf^l bone plios])hate

pre[)ared (^xpressly for gi'ain and grass; for wheat at the rate of 300
pounds per acre ; I left sti-ii)S across the field without any fertilizer

and harvest never failed to show exactly where they were.—//. 0, lili-

ter^ Hcinoverinlle^ Northampton county.

I have used several kinds of fertilizers- witli no good eff(H't, unless
a])[)li(Ml in connection with bai'u yard manure. Last fall (1890) I used
thre(^ kinds, two of then) com[)h'te feitilizers and one an alkaline fer-

tilizer, on land having a clay subsoil. Had a light coat of man n re on
part of the field and saw no difference in either at the wheat or grass.

Have never used either raw bone or dissolved South Carolina rock.

—

O. L\ Bitrivcllj Esj^yvillc Stationj Crawford county.

Fifteen years exj)erience have convinced me that comph^te fiu'tilizers

are the cheapest and most satisfactory. 1 adnjit that good results

have been obtaincMl by th(^ use of other classes of fertilizers, but 1 con-
sider potash and ammonia to be two essentials of fertility.

—

John II.

Eplcr, Ulizaljcthfoivn, Fa.

/'s
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I havo not nsod commercial fertilizers extensively, depending upcm
barn-yard manure maiidy. Have us(h1 some around bone foi- trees and
g-rass with very -ood results

; have also used dissolved South Carolina
rock with lair satisfaction for coru ; the soil was pour and the only
tertilizer used was the South Carolina rock ; I obtained a g-ood yield
with rock at tlie rate of from 200 to 400 ])ounds per acre. Have also
used bone phosphates m comparison with the South Carolina rock at
the sann^ rate per acre, with no appn^ciable difference. For my own
ground I like gTound bone best and for special cro])S would \ise a
comi)osted mixtureto suit the wants of the croi).— C'. Cooper, Bird-in~
Hand, Fa.

Tn answer to circular would say that nothing bnt comi)lete fertilizers
have been of much benefit, but that they have been satisfactory.- Jow-
athan li. Lukens, Horsham, Fa.

A\h(?n I first commenced the use of fertilizers T could see a benefit
to the wheat crop and also to the grass cro]) following. I also thouHit
that their use increased the yield of potatoes and also imj)roved tlieii-
quality

; this I ascribed to the large percentage of potash in thc^ fertil-
izer But of later yc^ars, since I have been manuring with yard and
stable manure, for both wheat and corn, giving to each fiehl upcm the
tarm a coating of manure every three years instead of every six years
und(^r the old system, 1 have failed to see anv benefit resulting from
thc^ use of commercial fertilizers. My attention was particularly
caUed to this point two years ago, when we were putting in our wheat •

I had procured four different kinds of fertilizers; I had intended to
sow them upon altt^rnate lands, but owing to a disarrangement of the
(Iri tliey were put on at the rate of 200 pounds to the round of the
drill; the rest of the land had nothing cm but manure AVhen liar
vest tmu^ came we had a very fine field of wheat, but it was all over
alike, and no better where the fertilizer was put. Since that time]
have us(m1 no fertilizer for wheat. Last year and this year I have used
fertilizer oil potatoes upon alternate rows and have not been able to
see any difference in the yield. I have therefore come to the conclu
sion not to use any more commc^ivial fertilizers, es])eciallv where the
crops have a liberal sui)ply of stable or barn-yard mumwa^- Eastburu
liccdcr, JS/eiu Hope, Bucks county.

I have use(l several brands of complete fertilizers, but have had as
good results from alknlnK* ferfilizers rich in phosphoric acid and ])ot
ash as with the ccmiplete fertilizer containing i)hosphoiic acrid i)()tash
and ammonia. My soil is sandv loam and any fertiliz(^r lich' in pot
ash pi-oduces good results. I have us(vd dissolved Soufh Carolina rock
but believer thnt we are paying too much for it : would lather ])ay the
hio-lier price and use tlie ground bone than to buy South Carolina
rock. -V. 6. Armnerman, Danville, Fa.
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For the past nine 3^ears I have used complete fertilizers in connec-
tion with barn-yard manure, having discontinuiHl the use of lime, and
find that my land is improving each year since I adopted this trrat-

inent. While using lime and yard manure only 1 could raises no rye
or clover ; since I have commenced the use of fertilizc^rs 1 have always
iiad a full croi) of corn and more than an average one — F. J*. Mossier,

liamharij, Fa.

Ill the us(^ of commercial fcu'tilizers, I am i^artial to the use of high-
grades, tlie alkaline fertilizers and ground bone. The former I use
solely for potatoes and wheat. Have tried different grades, Init have
concluded to use nothing for grain, but the alkaline^ fertilizers I am
convinced that grcmiid bone ([)ure)aiid muriate of [)otash(high grade)
are tlui best for fruit trees. Have applied the latter to fruit trees on
very thin land and as a result had a ^ood cro^j as far as applied.

—

J.

Feter Snyder, Huntingdon, Fa.

When T bought my farm about eleven years ago, and went in debt
for it, 1 thcmght that T would make the furm self-supi)ortiiig if it was
possible to do it, and I have therefore used but litthi fertilizer except
that made on the farm. Three years ago I tried an experiment on my
corn field; I put the corn m with a wheat drill, sto[)ping up all but
two of the drills; the rows were about three and one half fi^et apart

:

the fertilizer ran dcnvn all of the drill tubes at the rate of about 400
[lounds per acre ; although the season was ([uite unfavorable the crop
gave me 116 bushels of ears to the acre. Last year I had the same piece
in with oats and seeded it down Avith a slight dressing of stable ma-
nure ; this year the field turned off' hay at the rate of from two and
one half to tlinMi tons p(^r acre. My experinn^nts convince me that if

you use fertilizers at all you should use enough to carry the croj)

through to maturity, and that if you use a little niorc^ flian the pre-

sent cro]) needs it will show its effect on tln^ next one.

—

Miron Sexfon,

Till'jtson, Crawford county.

I do not us(^ commei'cial fertilizers in the strict sense of tli(^ term ; I

buy unleached wood-ashes, ])ure Peruvian guano and button bom^ and
coni})iiie them in the following proportions: 1,400 pounds of wood
ashes, 100 ])ounds of giiano and 100 [)ouds of Ixme. I then use sufficient

plaster to neutralize or set the ammonia. The resijlt of the use of this

mixture has been so marked as to attract the attention of farmeis
hereabouts. The wood ashes costs me $11.50 per ton, tlu^ guano
$02.00 and the bone $32.00 ; the cost of three tons of the mixture is

$105.50.

I have used commercial fertilizers since the fall of 1888, with very

good results. My first application was on wheat in the fall of 1883 .

(Hie half of the ficild was tn^ated with a high grade f(^itilizer and the
other half Inid South Cnrolina rock, guaranteed to run from eleven f^>

thirteim of available^ phosphoric acid . the field had Ix'en HiikhI once in

the preceding ten years and had been farmed about forty yc^'us, the

im'iwf»iifcawr* ' '-fcj

»
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Hpplicatioij increased the yield from twelve to twenty bushels per
acre, bein<^' a, net increase of about ei*>'ht l)usliels per acre, and at aver
a^e cost of $8.25 i)er acre. The fertilizers were applied at the rate of
200 pounds i)er acre, they bein^i' at that time much higher priced than
iiow. There was no percei>til)le difference in the two parts of the
held, the South Carolina rock appearin^^ to do as well as the hiizh-
izrade complete fertilizer. If there was any difference in the clover it
was m favor of the South Carolina rock. The land was a heavy clay
and on such land I always <^et the best results with commercial fer-
tilizers.

^
I have also used alkaline^ fertilizers in the same field with South

Carolina rock guaranteed to contain eig-ht to twelve per cent, of avail-
able phosphoric acid and could see no difference in the results. My
fex])erience with my own soil has settled two important questions for
me: First. That acid plnjsphate «-ives me as good results as higher-
priced fertilizers. Second. That all commercial fertilizers give better
results on heavy soils than on gravelly soils. —i^ra/^A; A^err, Kiim-
VI lie, Pa,

After many experiments I find that I can get the best results with
a fertilizer having tJie following analysis: Soluble phosphoric acid,
SIX to eight percent. ; reverted phosphoric acid, thnn' to four; insol-
iibh^diosphoric acid, two to four

; potash, four and a half to five and
a hall [)er cent. I have used it for many years with good results ; we
like to luive more potash if we could get it, but if more was used it
would be too wet to drill i)roperly. I have but little faith in South
Carolina rock.— i^. C. Shoemaker, Jarrettmvii, Pa,

I find that it is the want of fiu'tilizer, and not its use, which exhausts
soils, and that whlie the benefits of commercial fertilizers may not be
as lasting as that of farm manure, yet they give results on the first cro])
and whrii us(h1 with grass always ensure a good catch. Dissolved
South Carloma rock has given me the best results. The low-grade
fertilizers do not give as good return for the money expended as do
the standard ])rands of high-grade. When drilled in they give better
results than when sown broadcast.— /Mi;? (/ 11. Hindman, Reidsburq Pa

I liave long ago satisfied myself that everv farmer should experi-
ment for himself and ascertain what kind of fertilizer his soil reciuires
and how best to a]iply it. My farm lies in the fork of the J.ittle Coii-
owingo and consequently there is a large proportion of meadow in it
but the upland does not vary greatly from that of others.
About twenty years ago my neighboi-s used ground bone with good

results. I a])plied some and did not see anv benefit from it; not'^sat-
ished I went to a bone mill not far ofi* and got a half ton which T put
on an acre of corn; in working the coin the boiic^ was thoroughlv
niixed with the soil. The corn s^^emed not to be materially aftVvted
either way by the applica,ti(m. Three vears afterwards I put a half
ton on another acre, getting the finest bone, but from that day to this
I have been unable to see any benefit from the api)licatioii. 'Not yet

being satisfied I applied pure dissolved animal bone with good re-

sults. But after trying many kinds of fertilizers I find that 1 rciceive

more benefit from South Carolina rock (for the money ex])ended) than
for any other kind of comnuncial fc^rtilizer which 1 have used. Of late

years I have mixed dissolved animal bone and South Carolina roc^k in

(Hpial pro])ortions, and a[)ply it for wheat; I then get a good stand of

grass. If I had i)lenty of yard-manure I would only make use of

South Carolina rock with it. With a. fair coat of manure and abcmt
500 pounds of South Carolina rock we can obtain a good crop.

—

31on-

illlioii Proivn, Wakvjicld, Lancaster county.

I commenced using commercial tertilizers fifteen years ago ; tried

three ditferent kinds and also South Carolina rock ; have abandoiunl
their us(^ altogether as I did not obtain sufiicient benefit to repay their

cost. I failed to get a catch of grass when using commercial fertilizer,

while in a strip through the field to which no fertilizer was applied
there was a good catch of clover ; had scarcely any grass where the

pliosphate was applied. My land is limestone.

—

liichard Bojfd, Con-
nelLwille, Pa,

I depend cliiefly on lime and manure to keep my land up to a high
state of cultivaticm, and my ex|)erience with commercial fertilizers is

therefore limitcnl to their occasional us(^ when T did not have manure
enough. The result of my experience is in favor of complete fertil-

izers containing phosphoric acid, potash and ammonia, and I believe

that the best are the cheapest.—S. P. Gaston, Turhotville, Pa,

Twenty years ago when T moved here the farm w\as so pooi* that my
predecessor could not raise his own bread. The farm is about one-

half liuK^stone soil ; I limed it at the rate of about 200 bushels per acre

during this time. On four acres I tried 155 ])ounds jx'r acre of dis-

so1v(h1 boiK^ for wheat in 1889. The result was tw(mty bushel of wheat
per acre. In 1890 I sowcmI the sauK^ field with wheat, with 150 ])ouiids

of South Carolina rock and the result was twenty-two buslu^ls of wheat
per acre; in 1891 I mowed the field twice, cutting about three tons of

hav fi'om each acn^ The land was well pre])ared in both cases and
in 1889 a crop of hay wps removed before ])lowii)g.

I applifMl South Carolina rock and potash to the poorest part of my
land aud the result as good. This season I am trying twelve acres;

one-half with 200 pounds of South Carolina rock per acre and the

other with the odorless i)hosphate. I shall rei)ort the result after har-

vest.

Fi'oni my own experience, and from that of my neighbors and my
reading on the subjc^ct, I am satisfied that I do iK^t need to ]uircliase

much nitrogen ; or at least until I know better as to its results. ITiitil

I have further experience I shall go on working the land more thor
oughly bv harrowing and sowing clover, and not grazing too close.

—

Peter Miller, Somerset, P<f.

1,1
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I have used upon my farms both complete fertilizers and oiound
boiK^ I have obtained very satisfac^tory results from the use of

ble to choke up m tlu? drill, and are therelVm^ not well distributed and
tJie results are not so satisfactory. I have also found o-rouud bone to
manitest its eftect for several seasons after it has l)e<!n ap])lied

I realize the fact that the returns from anv fertilizer d(n)ends lai^'elvupon the quality of the soil and the crop to be raised, bat in the pr(;^
(luction ol wheat on heavy limestone soil, my experience has been as
^•iven above, in the ai)plication of fertilizers, we must assume that
the Ijirmer knows what his land needs. There are undoubtc^Uy s(miecom I )lete fertilizers which are excellent and fully worth their market
price, but there are many brands in the marki^t which are considerablv
behind their sellino- pru^e in commercial value, and against the usc^ (If
snch g-oods the farmer cannot be too g-uarded. I have had but little
experienc(^ with alkaline fertilizers and dissolved South Carolina
rock; not enou-h to venture an opinion.— r;. I). Stitztl, Beading, Pa

The use of dissolved bone has given g'ood results until the last few
years, but it has i.n'adually failed in its results until I am almost ivadv
to discard the use ol fertilizers and go back to the use of lim(^ whieh
will unlock the stort^house of veg-etation and open up its treasures.—
1. (rarretson, Bujlerville, Pa.

Have notliad a very extensive experience with commercial fertil-
izers

;
clover ami barn-yard manure have been my main fertilizers and

1 have used but little else. I have used fertilizers on potatoes, butdid not think that it paid me.~D. K. Laubach, Fairmount Springs

T I ?'T'\ • "'^'^'l
^'^^'}^^^ ^'^'''" commercial fertilizers. On some soils

1 think tJieir usc^doubled my crops, and I use the hi-hest -rade which
I ^;i^^ yl>t^iin- IW used comidete fertilizers and -round lume ; havenot tiKHl alkaline fertilizers nor South Carolina rock, but have no-

SarirKf'''
''^^^' ^'"""^ '^'"^'^ ^"^^ ^^'""^^ '''''' -^^^^- ~^^''' (^''^^^

fac^i^re^^ If ^^^1^^;1^ fertilizers have given the most satis-

nuit 1 tH^^^ ""^r- "T^ "' connect on witli good barnyard ma-nuie yiin k that T obtained as grood results, for the monev expendedrom Sou h Carolina rock. If compelled to usc^ fertilizers ^gindbone wonld be my second rhoice. I am a strong believer in o-
ted maimre and mnke all that I can on the farm. .S^am^c/ Uliiflon

About ten years ago a num])er of our farmers were interested incommercial iertilizers, but after several trials hav(^ abandoned them
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It was proven that on our heavy chiy lands but little benetit resulted,

and that their action ai)i)eared to exhaust the i)hint food in th(5 soil.

Some of our farmers who were away from the limestone belt aban

doned lime and used fertilizers, but thc^y have now all returncHl to the

old method and some are hauling lime six miles because they tind that

it i)ays. I have little faith in commercial fertilizers, and 1 noticed a

number of years ago that tlui business was not an honest one ;
goods

were offered to us as ground Ixme Avhicli contained oyster shi^lls and

other adulterations. I hold that nature^, has furnished the means to

enrich our soils ; nearly every farm lias some of the material to keep

up and su[)ply the material which has been exhausted by the rotation

of croi)S.— /A A7.s'//er, Kistler, Fa.

I have used fertilizers upon about all of the crops used on the farm

and find that for corn, potatoes, oats and garden truck complete fer-

tilizers can be used with most i)rofit. I have drilled it on with corn

at the rate of lifty i)ounds per acre in th(^ row with excellent results:

hav(^ had good results on potatoes also, but think that the tubers are

liable to damage from coming in contact with the acid of the fertil-

izer unless it is first mixed with the earth in which they are i)lanted.

I l)elieve that with fertilizers drilled in or sown broadcast ;it the rate

of 800 to 1,000 pounds per acre, greater results would b(^ gained. Do
not think South Carolina rock valuable on corn or potatoes, for the

])otash is needed.
A complete fertilizer will drive Heas and lice away from i)laiits ; I

once applied it to a lot of cabbage plants and in less than a week they

were all ^one and the plants had doubled their g-rowth ; it is necessary

to exercise care in not getting: too much on 'or you will injures tlui

plants. Since I have used fertilizers I have had no touble with cut

worms in my corn ; I have had no experience with g-round bone or al-

kaline fertilizers and can give no definite conclusions.

Dissolved South Carolina rock I have used on wheat and rye; if

you want good grass following the grain by all nu\ans use complete

fertilizer, as the wheat and ry(^ will usually use up all the idiosphoric

acid in tiie rock and nothing is left for the grass cr()t>. My exper-

ience is in favor of the use of comi)lete fertilizers for all s])ring croi)S

and South Carolina rock and bone for fall crops. Feeding the land

is just lik(i feeding a steer; if you give him enough to keep hirn alive

he'will never g-et fat and the food is practically lost; and so land

])oorly feitilized cannot produce two crops. On all small grains the

fertilizer should be drilled in Avith the seed, and for i^otatoes and gar-

den Dlants it should be well mixed with the soil before the potatoes or

])lants are put out.— S^. S. Blatt, Norrace, Fa.

a

I have not recentlv made any carefully conducted exi)eriments,

although souK^ vears ago I did make a series of ex])eriments with a

raw bone ])liospiiate, or what would now be called a complete^ manure.

These experiments w(U'e made to determine whetluT their use i>aid me,

and if so, the amount i)er acre necessary to use. It is hardly nec;-

(^ssarv at this lat(^ day to detail these tests, but it is sutlicient to say

that I found that about 300 pounds per acre was as much as seemed

''OKStntnmff^' '
—f'^dw-JT*^ fiacm \fu\mm» M/i IMP 4
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•uiSli- wuf^ ^V'^? ''?^v''^
one apj.hcati.m. As I b.-carno moretaiiiili.il with t ic use ot loitilizers a doubt arose in niv iiiiml as to tlieU.SO ol my buyiiiH- a complete manure, and to satisfy my "Jl upon 1 1 spoint I tried some experiments, to ascertain uhetlier potash n a IWtihzer was ot va lie to me, usin-- for tliis purj.ose, kyLite and tool"

v\,i.s ot no \alue. 1 live uiton a decomposiii"- gneiss rock «1m<.|>yiehIs up m the process of decomposition pota^i in ^ ftW qi^^^u^ties or all practical purposes. This resulted in my usin<- di^so vebon h Carolina rock and with very f^ood results. The imi re £,nthe barri-yar,l turnishinfr tlie, ammoni,i or nitr,.-en. TheS "riri ^^^^

a so convinced me that the.only thinj. I needed b> purchal^h the eof lertilizers was pho.sphoric acid. But I fouiul that I was not abl oraise clover, ami as I keei, a dairy clover hay is very valuable to meObservation amonj,^ my neighbors who used phosphates, ai d n v ownexperience led me to the conclusion that the use of disso ved ro^k orm act any acidulated phosphates, was injurious to the clove p antI then be-an buying: steamed bone, to obtain' phosphoric acidiifree

ton" '?l'S'tSTt '^''if--<\tl- result has (LveJl iLhly'satis "W it before t£ 1 ""l^T l^'-V'^"'*"'''? "'^'^ Hourishes as I reniem-oei It betore the days of phosphates, when the only material usedother than manure was lime. '
"''^"^^^^^'^^ "*'e^l

I prefer steamed bone to raw pricnind bone, because it acts muchqnu-ker, and seems to last w<>ll also. I ,lo not of course "lytli'ittliswould be the right plan upon all soils, but have onirst^Xd P 1 equest,,,n as it bears upon my own farm : each farmer must i^nd whatsuits his own soil.- 2%os. Sharpless, West Chester. ChesteTcoZiy

ine complete iertilizer which I used contains about eight to tennerW pitcltTiL^^fn'.'^"'
*" '-'' ^'^^ ''^'''- ^"°*-l^ -'^ ^™- ^'^

Tho aci(luljit(jd rock contains from twelve to fifteen per cent qvm'lnble pliosDhoric acid For corn I nse from 400 t^OO k?2is of therock per acre, sowed broadcast soon after t)lowin^ ; nsna crov) fr nsixty to eighty bushels per acre. Soil mic.^ slate,l/illHndT^^^^^^^^

.J^
^'/^^y. J^-^niiently tried^l^otasli nnd nitro-en alone witli Uio rockwitli inditterent results. For example : A few years a^o I yvn^cx or\mentm^ on two acrc^s of my best land, erne received a dressiifo of 50 ,pounds of the complete fertilizer at a cost of $8 00 The oU er received 600 pounds of the rock at a cost of $4.80 Tlie first m^dp 190bushels the other IIG bushels. Kock is extensively ai'dprofi^^^used in the mica slate i^o^ions. I know where 800 oomuls ofK wemut to the acre on land so worn out as to produce no payino- cmpstl.at made over forty bushels of corn, and the following'K

fod'\Tr
"''^

Tir^'^^"^*
^^^^^^^^---1 fertilizers. In^hese sod^^

'^rtu^'^^'lZ'^^ ^^'^^'^'^^'^ i« continuallv

I' sJ 'n V'\^'''''^ ;r ^^'T'l Vi
''?^^^^^^^"' ^^^'"' ^'-^'t^' ^vbeat anil

i^:tinlt: mn:^mr ro^r'^
'^'^ '^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^'^''^—

^
-^^

Hnmo ni our fariiiers are leariiin- that stable manure is not a wellbalanced manure for ^^ains
; that it has too mucJi nitro-en in propor-
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tion to phosphoric acid ; that by ap])lyin<:' half the usual drossini^' per
acr(% and increasini^" tlu^ amount of phosphoric acid b\^ addin*^- to it

from one to two hundred pcmnds of rock, tho lirain yield will !)<> pro-

fitably iij encased.

If this holds ^ood and becomes generally understood, it will be of

nnicli benefit to farmers. It will <;ive tlu^m more stable manure for

tobacco, cabbage, celery, melons and such other croj)s as are known
to fiourisli with stable mainire, and they can still do justice to their

g'rain fields.

In my ex))erience in potato cultnr(\ stable manure is not desirable.

It is too expensive, does not [)roduce uniform croi)S, and has a great

tendency to make scrubby [)()tatoes.

Ilocik alone does not benefit ])otatoes as it does corn.

Expemmce has shown that potatoc^s want a comi)lete fertilizer, and
much of it, from 1,000 tO 1,500 pounds or mon^ i)er acre. The result

of ai^plyin^ this amount of fertilizer to grain would be much straw,

little grain.

The i)otato croi) does not exhaust all this fertilizer, there is enough
left to perfect a cro^) of wheat. Oil' an acre of ] potato ground I had
this year thirty-five bushels of wheat, while an adjoining acre of to-

bacco ground, manured with stable manure, as our farmers manure for

tobacco, the yield was only twenty-five bushels.

It ap]M»aTs that the potato crop exhausts the element that causes ex^

cessive i)lant growth and leaves enough of phos])horic acid or i)otash,

or both, to perfect the wheat cvo]). -^Caspe^^ llilltt\ Couestoga, Lancas-

ter comity.

Before the manufacture of fertilizers became general, I bought
bones by the car load and burned some and dissolved others with sul-

p.huricacid ; have often applied jis nnicli as 1,000 [xmnds per acre. The
buriKHl bone I consider to be of but little value, whih^ that dissolvcHl

by the acid, from the very start, ])roduced heavy grass and hay.

Ground bone when finely prepared, is certainly at the head of all fer-

tilizcn-s, if we confine ourselves to a single manun^ In our section

of Chester county, experience leads to the conclusion that alkaline fer-

tilizers (U' those containing a large percentage of potash as well as

phos])horic acid, are quicker to act and produce larger cr()])s. If we
exce[)t the sing-le crop of g'rass, for this crop I consider ground bone
unrivaled. As to rock, it varies in (piality veiy often. Any brand of

the article with a high percentage of phosphoric acid is a valuable

auxiliary to pure bone meal. Tlie former is cpiick tlie latter slow.

We have raised 104 bushels and forty ])ounds of corn per acre by ap
plying 800 pounds ground bone, drilled on the sod, and 125 pounds
rock drilled in with the corn, i)er acre. Exi)erience, that gn^atcst of

teachers, leads to the conviction that we do not g"et a complete f(U'tili-

zer or if we do we fail to a])])ly it in sulHci(Mit (piantities. This is

proven by the fact that stable manure and our best ccmimercial fertili-

zers act conjointly to a bettc^r a,dvanlag(i than se]>arately. The farmer

needs a constant inspcH'tion of fertiliz(^rs and all the valuable aid that

the State I^>oard of Agriculture can iwvni^h.—Alexander Hcdyson,

Co(Jir(ini:?Ue, Chester county.
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I liave used c-omniercial fertilizers for the last six or seven years,
and liav(^ tried to liiid out wether it i)ays the ordinary farmer as fol-
Imved ju tins section of country. Our soil is a heavy clay and lime-
st(jne with cro])])in<2s of iron ore. The rotation usually foUowed is corn
on a clover and timothy sod with oats and potatoes the nc^xt year and
Jill the stable manure api)lied ajid sown with wheat in the fall. The
following- year it is a^i^ain sown to wheat wlu^n the fertilizers are ap^
plied and sown witli timothy and c1ov(t, the next year ^rass or hay
which completers the rotation. Dairyinij- is only followed to consume
the coarsen forage.

I deeni it necessary to state this, for, in my opinion, that the con-
dition of the soil, ihi) previ(ms crops and the crop to Avhicli the fertilizer
is applied and the ciops which are to follow are of the utmost impor-
tance to th(^ success or failure.

I liave Ix^en usin<r fertilizers with success, whic-h contained from
three to four per cent, of ammonia, eig-ht to ten per cent, available
j>hosi)horic acid and two to four pvv cent, of potash im wheat as above
indicated. With(mt ^>-oino- in d(^tails of the ex})eriment, I find by
usin^- about 200 pounds of the above comi)osed fertilizers pays the first
cost in the increase of wlu^at alone and the value of the increase in
straw and the ben<'ht to the following- grass crop fully as much more.

T have also used fertilizers on corn and potatoes by applying at the
rate of 500 pounds in diills ; a fertilizer containing from eight to ten
per cent, of potash, increased the yield from 50 to 100 busluds per
acre. Have also used on corn with benefit by applying 150 pounds
to th(i acre, especially so was this the case when the corn was planted
on a timothy sod.
In rny exix^ience on a soil and the raising of crops as above shown,

provnhul the conditicm of the soil and the croi)s to which it is ap-
pli(Ml and the selection of the fertilizer as to its composition. I do not
liesitate to say, that it can be done to the benefit of the farmer.
To (piestions 2, 8 and 4, T have not had anv experience as they are

but partial fertilizers, and on that account would hesitate^ to use them,
unh^ss reasonably sur(^ that the missing element in the fertilizers was
abundnntly i)resent in the soil to which the same was am^Viod.—Edwin
F. lleil, NazareiJi, Norihainpton county.

Shall we us(^ coiiiL)lete feitibzers? Under certain condi tions of culti
yation, rotation and fertilization most soils may be made to increase
in ])ro(luctive i)ower while paying for the labor and expense of man-
agement.
To retain or bring about tln^se conditions most rapidly and per

fectly is the i)roblem before^ the farmer who Avould be successful.
As to whether we should use complete fertilizers or fertilizers con-

taining but on(» or two of the elements whose presencf^ in \]\v soil
lias been found so especially necessary to the lU'oductnm of large
crops depends very much upon the soil with Avhich we are dealing,
tlu^ crops we wish to produced and the rotation followed.
Experience, close obscn-vation of tln^ effects of dilnient dressings

api)li(Hl to the <liff(M'ent crops under cultivation Avill soon setth^ the
niattcT in the inind ()f tln^ farincM* who makes th(^ growing crops the
subjcict of (H)ntinu(Ml investigation and study.

Suppose^ the rotation be corn, oats, wheat, clover that being a fa

vorite rotation with many. In this rotation it has been demonsratted

time and again in our section—Columbia county that a dn^ssing of a

fertilizer containing i)hosphoric acid alone will ]>roduce results equal,

and in some cases sui>erior, to that |)roduced by a dressing- of an

equal number of ])ounds per acre of a fertilizer containing phosphoric

acid, ammcmia, and i)otash, and costing nearly or (juitii twice ;is

mucli. This would seem to be conclusive evidence^ that our soil is in

n(;(Hl of this eh^ment more (^sj)ecially. The resvdts above stated have

not been confined to one farm or to the experience of one man, but

have been observed and noted by many. But this is not sptujially

sur[)rising when upon investigation we find that one fertiliztn* to con-

tain, say twelve to sixteen per cent, of phosphoric acid, the otln^r say

from seven to nine per cent, of phosphoric acid, two to four of ammo-
nia and thrte to ^ye of potash. The explanation seems to b(^ phos-

plioric acid is lunxled, while thtj other elements are in sufiicient sup-

[)ly for the needs of the croi)s at [)resent. It is safe, practicable and

at a loss. Again, this may be reversed and the apidication of 400

])ounds per acre may be found to pay and the less quantity to fall

short. No rule can be laid down for the use of fertilizer that will not

fn^qucmtly lead the farmer astray. The soil, its management, manun^
at hand—produced on the land—kind of croi)s grown, rotation fol-

lowed, all come in for consideration in determining what to apply,

how and when.
Th(i farmer must be a close student. His farm the open book before

him, and from its i)ages—if he be intt^Uigent—he can learn what ferti-

lizer to use and in what quantity it will pay best—^. P. Young, Mill-

ville, Columbia county.

I would say that many kinds of fertilizers are used in this vicinity

in preference to stable manure and give good satisfation. A ferti-

lizer running high in nitrogen, and at th(i samc^ time containing a

large percentage of phosphoric acid and ammonia, is used in this

neighborhood with the best results. It seldom fails, and large returns

to the fainier are made. I have experimented this year with hMtiliz-

ers, and the above is far ahead of stable manure. Very little alkaline

fertilizers are used here, as the soil is not of a quality siutable.

Ground bone is used to a limited extent, but, except for wheat, does

not warrant the farmer in the outlay. Dissolved rock was formerly

used under assumed names, and in many cases high ])rices were paid

for it. I think that used contained frcmi twelve to fourteen per cent,

of plios]dioric acid soluble and two to four per cent, insoluble. As
you wished me to avoid namc^s T have doiK^ so, but I could have com-

parcMl the diflVrent brands with their results, but this would havelxM^n

don(^. at the expense of others. There is a very large amovnit of stable

manure here, as it is near Philadelphia, and the price Avarrants its use

as this is a very large potat(^ raising district— 67/ cir/es ^. Snyder,

Sandiford, rhilddcfj^/iia.

T have used commercial h rtilizers in varying? quantities during the

last twenty years on both wheat and potatoes, and to a limited extent
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on corn. Mv experienco duri]i^ tlic first eio-ht years was on a rather
li^ht, sandy soil, usin^ a comi)lete bone i)liosi)liate containino- about
four [)arts |)lios[)li()iic acid to one each of i)otasli and amnioniji.

Tlie most satisfactory nu^thod of application was to plow down a
li^ht coat of barn-yard manure and drill in 150 or 200 pounds of phos-
phate with the ^rain.
The result was an increased yield of wheat, sufficient to pay for the

fertilizer, and its <^'ood eliect could be seen in the ^rass for three years
following-. Durino- the past ten years we are usin^- phosphates on red
clay land, which contains both limestone and iron ore and on whicli
lime lias been a])i)lied C(mtinuously for more than fifty years at the
rate of fifty bushels to the acre every six years.
Popular opinion had led me to' the i)oint of believing- that ])hos-

phate would not <,^ive i^ood results cm limestone land, or where there
IS mucli lime in the land, but in 1871, having- failed to raise either
wheat or clover on a field that should have ])roduced both, we ven-
tured to try a phosphate^ of about the same character as that above
mentioned at the rate of 250 pounds to the acre. For a test one round
of the drill was made without using' phosohate, but at no time after
the wheat was up three inches, until the harvest, was it necessary to
mark the place with stakes. The phosphated portion came out in
head nearly a week sooner than the other, and we are confident yield-
ed fully ^\y ])usliels to the acre more than the adjoining portion
where no fertilizer was applied, while the clover was much better
than when we applied a good coat of barn-yard manure.

Since then we have not failed to use phosi)hate, if we have not suf-
ficient stable manure for the ground to be seeded, and I do not recall
a single instance in which it did not ])ay for its cost in its first crop
of wheat, excepting when we tried one ton of a low-priced acidulated
phosi^hate, which experiment w^e will not ag-ain repeat, although we
liave the testimony of erood reliable men that it is of considerable
benefit to their cyo\^^. Personally, I want a phosphate made from ani-
mal bone and then I am r(\asonably sure of its present and future use-
fulness to the soil. The condition of our land is better to-day than
when we began the use of fertilizers, so that with us there is no evi-
dence that their continued use im])overishes the soil, but an increase
of productions each year gives the best of evidence to the contrary. I
might also add that when ph()si)liate is used sufficiently, the grain
ripens earlier, the straw is stiffer and the (piality of the IxuTy better
than where stable manure is used.—7>. /A JlcClure, Bath, I'a/

I would say that I have been using it for ten years, but never made
any lu'actical experiments, more than drill across the field witliout fer-
tilizcr in different places and I could ahvays see a vast difference in
the growth of stock and also in the head of the wheat and the beri-y
was ])lum])er. T always used a com])lete fertilizer containing- all the
mgrcMliriits ( f [)laiit food, with the exception of once I used one half
ton of South Carolina rock, which contains only one element of ])l;mt
food, and the result was a ju'etty g-ood crop of wheat but very little
clover after.

So I came to the conclusion that the jdiosplioric acid caus(Ml or
stimulated a growth and robbed the soil of \n hat littl(M)otash and
ammonia it had, and since that I always used a fertilizer that (»on-
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tained all tlu^ ingredients of plant food and the results were always

satisfactory, although some farmers contend that it injunss and Imrns

up the soil, I fail to see it. I contend that so long as we put back

Avhat the ])lant takes out of Wio soil it is no injury, Init a benefit, and

so long as it [)roduc(^s heavy crops of clover after wheat, it is no in-

jury, and so long as it ]mys me 100 per cent, or more I will use it.—

Abram L. Fleck, CnJ]), Blair county.

T have come to use complete fertilizers chiefiy as a stimulant to force

a cro}) into season that it may be rather ahead of the season than to

lag behind. On my soil it seems to enable plants to send their roots

deep enough for moisture before drought has headed them ofi', and to

send side roots early roaming about for nutrition. From records

kept I am greatly in doubt of tln^ profit by its use. I obtain a larger

yield at an increased cost which in many cases I think is greater than

the value of the excess of yield obtained by its use. Some land, how-

ever, will not yield a crop at all without assistance. To biing the

condition of such soil u[) to the ])aying i)oint, vegetation of some
kind should be grown on it, hence it may, on such land, i)ay in the

end to use liberally a comi)lete fertilizer.

Potash does not seem to be needed on my soil, which is a loam
with a hard pan sub soil. Some years ago I api)lied ashes very

heavily to one acre of ground for onions. As potash hardly leaches

at all from loamy soil, that potash must be mostly there yet. Ad-
joining tliat acre the land was never supplied with ashes nor any
special fertilizer. At the i)resent time the boundary line of that acre

cannot be discovered by the growth of such croi)S as have been grown
there, excepting at the harvestimr of i)otatoes. No more potatoes

are dug there than on land adjoining, but the potatoes on that piece

are usually scabby.
I will vote for ground bone or i^liosplioric acid in almost any other

form. With South Carolina rock I have no experience, but I have

used many tons of bone. I have used mostly bone black which has

spent its discolorizng power at sugar and oil refineries, and is gen-

erally known as spent-bone. I use that kind because the phosphoric

acid it contains costs less than the same amount in any other form of

l)one. In buying raAV ground bone I am comi^elled to buy nitrogen,

which I am trying to manufacture at home by means of decaying

vegetation, and avoid the necessity of buying it. When the purchase

of nitrogen is desirable^ the raw Ijoiie may be best.

My belief in the kind of bone to use is doubtless at variance with

the belief of th(^ great majority. I seek the less soluble form of phos-

phoric acid and therefore do not Iniy dissolved bone. The commer
cial value of soluble phov>horic acid is about twice that of the insolu-

ble. I can, therefore, with the same money applv twice as much to

tli(^ same land. I think I find as good results in the first cro]) by such

doubh^ or nearly as good, and have a quantity left for succeeding

crons.
l^cfore using bone my meadow nuzzled me much by its limited yiehl

after having, as T thought, compli(^d with all iKHuled requin^ments. I

usually s(mm1 to grass with oats. Bone aiu)lied with this cro]) T am
satisfied lariroly increased the yield, but to Avhat extent T cannot know
because no strip was left witliout bone with which to compare. The
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yield of hay for the next three years was certainly doubled by such
ai)i)lication. My neighbors fomid that where grass seed failed to a
catch, ' bone gave better results.
Buckwheat is partciularly benchtcnl l)y the use of bone on soil like

mine. By its use I liad one season fifty bushels to the acre of Japan-
ese buckwheat. Tliat is an unusually large yield liere. Two ni^igli-
bors one season liad adjoining fields of Japanese buckwln^at. 13otli
pieces hjid been worn out in meadow. On one field 200 pounds of
s])ent bone to the acre was used, on the other notliing. The latter
produced about fiye bushels and tlie other forty l)ushels to the acre.

I have good rejison to believe that bon(^ de{)riv(!d of its fatty matter
by the action of firc^ is far more soluble in tlie soil than most chc^niists
are willing to admit I once sent a samph^ of si)ejit bone to an agri-
cultural newspaper, whence it was sent to one of the most noted chem-
ists in the United States. I asked to know its merits com[)ar(Hl with
raw l)one. The answer came that the i)hos):)horic acid contained in
the charred bone was more insoluble than that in raw bone and hence
not worth so much. He stated that it (uiuld bi^ of little service the
first season. I have repeatedly planttul corn, using ammoniated
superphosidiate in the hill at the rate of 300 i^^unds to the acre, and
alongside of it I used b(me black about 400 })ounds to i\m acre.

' The
superphosphated piece would shoot ahead during the early season,
but later the spent bone came in on the home stretch and tied the
race with a crop cniual to the other. In two instances an unfertilizcnl
strip was left for comparison and proved to be much inferior. 'J'his
is proof to me that a large portion of the insoluble phosphoiic acid
became available the first season.
On every crop where I have applied bone I believe it has been used

at a profit, but I have kept the record so imperfectly that how great
the benefit has been I am unable to state. It is difiicult for tln^ gen
eral farmer to know just how well a crop would have succeeded under
diiterent treatment.— C. S. Clark, Union City, Pa.

I fear that my experience will be of little use to others, and it is not
very satisfactory to myself. When I have established a |)()int as I
think, it IS upset by a change of season, exposure of the land, or kind
of soil, and I have to begin again. My farm consists of three distinct
kinds of soil, viz : gray sandstone in clay, limestone and black slate

:

it has both nortliern and southern exposure : is very well watered, and
stocked with forty-five dairy cows fed on grains, etc. ; rich in nitrog(>n,
which has its effect on the manun^ made. I began experimenting witli
commercial manur(\s in a systematic way in 1880, made notes of the
time, manner, quantity, quality, etc., of the application, and know
very little more now than I did then. I experimented usually on a
few acres of each inclosure, in advance of a general application, in
order to determine what that particular soil needed. Sonn^ of these
experiments I will give you. In 1880, 1 i)lowed doAMi 300 ixnmds of
l)ure raw bone meal per acre, on sod for ccn-n, and the next year con-
tinued on a few acres. Drilling in the same for wheat, but not with
the grain, onslate land, northern exposure and have never seen any
good result therefrom.

In 18811 experimented on another similar ficOd, bv plowinir thn^^
])lots of two acres each as follows: No. 1 had a fair coat ol' barn-

yard nninure ajiplied to the sod one year before. No. 2 received GOO

pounds of ground bone. No. 3, GOO |)ounds of dissolved South Caro-

lina rock, all plowed down, then 1 drilled 200 [)ounds i)er acre of rock

with the wheat. The succeeding harvest was an average one. No.

1 made a fair yield, No. 3 not so good and No. 2 was scarcely worth
cutting.

Th(i next spring I drilled two stri])s, one 400 pounds per acre of high-

grade pliospliat(^ $3G.OO [)er ton, the otluu* 400 pounds dissolved

South Carolina rock, both drilh^l in with oats, neither marked tlnvir

places. But three years later 200 pounds of rock of another brand
drilled in with wlieat produced paying results, and 1889 an api)lica-

tion of 400 pounds of dissolved l)()n(^ and rock mixcid, drilled in with

wlieat, showed very [)lainly on a five acre striy) in the clover now.

These are all in one field. Slate soil, northern exposure.

In 188G, I treated three plats of lime stoneland, soutluu-n exiK)sui'e,

as follows: No. 1 to 200 [xniiids of a preparation made expressly for

me, rich in i)otash. No. 2 to excel in ammonia. No. 3 phosphoric

acid. Each to be the best of its kind regardless of cost. No. 3 was
very satisfactory. No. 2 good. No. 1 bad, both as to tln^ wlu^at and
grass following. This year, 1891, 200 pounds of rock (another brand)

lias i)roduced excellent results in the same field.

In 1885, I treated part of a field of sandstone, heavy clay soil with

200 pounds of dissolved South Carolina rock in alternate strips with

high grade phosphate and some of them nothing, for corn, drilled in

before planting. Neither of them marked, neither did a plat of oats

treated with the next season, but for wheat, one acre to which I ap-

plied 800 [)ounds of rock, marked and another one that had GOO pounds,

but others that had 400, 300 and down to nothing did not i)ay. On
another field of like soil, 800 pounds of complete fertilizer to an acre

produced nothing and neither did rock, salt or kyanite. This is per-

haps enough, and if it teaches me anything it is that dissolved South
Carolina rock by itself or as phosphoric acid in com])lete fertilizer is

valuable on slate or limestone soils, where the subsoil is not too com-
pact, but for clay, their use is not profitable. Barn-yard manures and
lime i)roducing better results. Raw bone acts too slow to be visible.

—

T. J, rhillipti, AUjlen, Chester county.

I live and own land in a rich limestone section of the state, and
having at all times plenty of barn yard manure and much vegetable

matter to blow down, I have had but little use for those commercial
manures termed "complete fertilizers." While fertilizers containing

[)iios]Jioric acid, ])otash and ammcmia showed well on my laud aiul

returned good crops, I soon found that I could raise just as good
yields of grain and grass by letting the potash and ammonia out, un
less it happen(id to be a piece of land that was very barren and pooi*

in which case I found it beneficial to use ammoniated goods with pot

ash.
I have come to the conclusi(m that a good farmer of limestone land

need not buy mnch ammonia and potash to keep ui) the fertility of the

soil, (^specially if lie understands th(^ im])()rtance of feeding up his

hay, f<>dd(M' and corn on the farm.

t have had no ex])erience witli alkaline fertilizers excepting Avher«^ T

used it on fruit trees, and it improved my apph\s and grapes. They

<f
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were larger and niucli more lii^^lil.y colored. I ]>uiieve I shall use more
of this chiss of g-oods on my orchard.
Ground bone I have always considered the dearest fertilizer that a

farmer could use. I make all the barn-yard manure I can and haul
all from town I can ^et and don't need the ammonia in ground bone

;

and you will n^ree with me that there is a nnu-li cheaper source for
us to ])rocure ])hosi)lioric acid than from animal bone, and this brings
me to your last question, viz : In regard to my exi)erience with dfs
solved South Carolina rock. South Carolina rock containing phos-
phoric acid, excepting for corn, fruit and potatoes, I regard as the
best and chea])est that has yet been put upon the market ; all things
considered it is giving me the best results in dollars and cents than
any ferhlizer I have ever used or saw used.—i>. Z. Shook; Greencasth
Frajiklin county.

'

Owing to the scarcity of stable manure, I have for the last ten years
past tried and used all kinds of commercial fertilizers, frequently in
laro-e quantities. The soil on my farms, sandy loam, red shale, stony,
iindorlaid by a tough clay, containino- hirge quantities of dilierent
acids of iron, reciuires much and frequent fertilization, to make the
land productive, to carry out the modern idea of intense farming ; to
raise the largest possible crop on the smallest ))ossible piece of
ground

:

First. Complete fertilizers containing i)hosphoric acid, potash and
ammonia, 1 iiave been using all along, it is without doubt the cmly
means to supply i)lant life with ] prepared and digestible food to sup-
port the young plant, immediately after it has exhausted the food con-
taining m the seed or tuber, and gives it strength to overcome the
sudden changes of weather so frequent in our climate. I do not be-
lieve in homeopathic doses ; the application of from 400 to 500 pounds
per acre has increased the yield of corn tliirtv per cent., ]:>otatoes and
other root crops from forty to fifty per cent. This complete fertilizer
should however be only used as a stimulant. The soil should contain
plant food suffici(3nt to produce an ordinary crop. My experience has
shown me that my soil needing potash, I sow with rye adding about a
half a ton to the acre of unleached hard wood ashes ; this as a rule
produces, under all ordinary circumstances, a fair crop of rye, which
I raise for its grain and straw, for feeding and bedding purposes. It
also insures a fair catch and crop of clover; the next year after the
(;lov(3r hay is of! and the second growth of clover has made a fair start
I plow it under as deep as possible, always a little deeper than the
preceding year, and the following s])ring the gromid is mellow and
dry, also enriched by ammonia from the action of decomposing veo--
etable inatter, is harrowed, plowed again a different furrow tlum the
preceding and ])lanted to corn, potatoes and other root cro])s.
Second. Alkaline fertilizers, containing ])liosi)horic acid and potash

;

the best is unleached hard wood aslu^s, and witli its aid am always
able to raise a fair crop of rye and aftei'wards clovc^r. Wheat I grow
very little, only enough to luive f(3ed for a coui)1e liundred chickens
Unlearhed liai-d wood ash(^s also imparts fertility to the land for
a number of years, becaus(^ the ingredients contaiiicd in it require
some time before C(nn])letely dissolved, and l)eiore it can be taken u])
by plants for food. It is also the fertilizc^r ^xy?- excellence for all kind

of fruit trees. Three or four years after the trees have been [)lanteil,

esj^ecially peach trees, which produce line fruit, they require a large
quantity of ])otash.

Lime is also used Avitli good success on land ricii of decom])osing
vegetable matter ; its action aids decomposition, but it is actually use-

less, and a downright loss of (3xpens(» and labor, if put on sandy loam,
poor in decomposing vegetable^ mattei'.

Third. Ground bone, containing phosphoric acid and ammonia, I

hav(; used with fair success, but as my soil as a rule is poor of potash
ground bone containing very little, its fertilizing actions are slow ; it

would not be advisable to use it for annual crops where (puck returns

are desired, but it is an excelhmt fertilizer for strawberries, grai)es

and young trees.

Fourth. Dissolved South Carolina rock, I have never used and know
nothing of its fertilizing virtues.

With the exception of complete and alkaline fertilizers, especially

ludciached hard wood ashes, I would cheerfully dis[)ense with all com-
mercial and manufactured fertilizers if I had the needed quantity of

good stable manure

—

Frederick Jaelrl, IlolUdaysbunj, Blair county.

All must admit that the us<' of fertilizers is indispensal)le to the wel-

fare of the farmer. It is only a (luestion of what kind to use, a (pies-

tion that must be decided by each one imlividually. Since the State

Board of Agriculture and the office of state chemist have been estjd>-

lished, it is not so serious a question, for no fertilizer can meet with

succeess without a good showing by and through the state chemist's

re[)ort. It is my experience that a complete fertilizer containing

phos[>horic acid, potash and ammcmia is the best for raising grain.

Where the ground has been well manured for corn with barn-yard
manure, it is the best application that can be made. By putting 350

pounds of a (Mmiplete fertilizer to the acre and the same quantity of

pure giound bone we will not only get a good cro]) of wheat, but the

l)()ne will give an excellent return in gi'ass. I have tried several times
to get the same result bv the us(^ of best of town manure at a greater

expense^ than fertilizers and my (^xpJirieiice was always the sanu;, viz:

in favor of fertilizers.

I do not wish to be understood as saying the fertilizer is better than

m;inure in all cases, for I Ixdieve manun^ to be the stanthtrd fertilizer,

without which it is impossil)le to raise croi)s sucessfuUy.

Therefore, in a few words in the light of my own exp(^rieiice, I would
say use the homemade manure on your corn croi> and if you liave to

buy manure, buy fertilizer, by using a light amount for oats follow iug

corn and a complete fertilizer in ccmnection with bone for wheat we
will not only raise profitable croi)s but kee[) the soil in a liigli state of

cultivntion.

This has been my experience and belief in the use of frrtili/ers, nnd
if it is any use to you you are welcome to it.

—

Imac Jlic/tener, Beth-

aj/res, Po.

My experience shows the complete fertilizer to be tli<' best for all

. cereals. I try to get a fertilizer having an analysis similar to the fob

Imvinjr:

3

I
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Total phosijlioric ac-ia 12 to 15 per ceut
Available |)Jiosplioric acid, 10 to 12 [)er cent
Ammonia, 3 to 4 ])er cent.'
A otash, 2 to 4 per cent

Tn 1890, I applied 500 pounds of a similar fertilizer to the acre and
raised torty-five bushels of wheat i)er acre, on two acres The soilwas a clay of slate formation.

I further find tliat a com[)lete manure will not only produce a cropone year but the results are lastin-, as I have -ot a heavy croi) of hayIrom the sam(3 land this year without additional fertilizing.
At the same time, the crops of my neighbors who us(h1 iio-hter and

cheai)er g-rades oi fertilizers, were almost a failure.
For i)otatoes and similar crops, especially root crops, I want more

potash ajid less ammonia. About five to six per cent, potash andammoiua one to two ])er cent.
'

For peaclies and otlu^r fruits, I want ])otash, K.O and i-aw bone in
laro-(^ (piantities. Kyanite is too bulky and costs too much for theamount ot g-ood it does; I do not find it profitable to buy potash in
tiiat lorm. ^

South Cai'olina rock lias been a failure where tried in this section
1 consider phosphoric acid in this form too insoluble
Much limc^ has been used about here, and it has been claimed with

g-reat results, but some of us having- discontinued its use th^nk that
crops equrlly g-ood can be raised without it.

I am thus convinced that lime is of no use to our soil, not only from
a knowledg-e of the fact that chemical analysis shows it to have no
manurial value, l)ut practical exi)erience proves it. My neio-hbors
have discontinued its use without having looked into its ch'^mical
value.

Ill conclusion would say that I find that the cheapest and most
practical method of making a "complete manure." is to buy linseed
and cottonseed meal and bran and feed them together with my corn
clover and hay to dairy cows and young- stock raised for dairy Dur-
]>oses. -^ ^

I thereby retain the bulk of the manurial value which the farm i)ro
duces on the tarm. taking- off from the farm the smallest ])ossible
amount, viz : m sucli i)roducts as butter and dairy animals

I absorb all the li(piid nianun^ with sawdust and cart it frequently
on the land, not allowing- it to accuniuhite in a lar^e pile to leach
and waste in the barn-yard.- JF. 31. Beitninger, Walnuipori Lelwih
countV.

' •'
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Some ten years ac-o I commenced using- this in a small way drillin<m Willi the g-rain, leaving- a width or two with no fertilizer
'

I find u
increased the crop very larg-ely, I have g-radually increased tiie use of
It, using- it on a variety of soils, gravelly loam, sandv loam and also
on what we call heavy soil witli hard pan subsoil. Almost uniformly
giving larg-e returns, m sonu^ instances g-iving- a full cro]) instead i\i
an almost entire failure. Maturing the oats cro]) about ten days
earlier. I have used it mostly on wheat, oats and buckwheat- 100
pruinds to the acre on Inickwheat will do wonders: for wheat and oats
T use from 200 to 800 pounds. T have used only what is called com-
plete fertilizer, that is containing- ammonia, phos[)hoiic acid and pot-

ash. I have used scmie with only a small |)art of ammonia which ap-

j»eared to do alxmt as well as the higher grade, especially on l)uck-

w^heat. I would not advise any farmer to use it largely until lu^ had
proved by actual trial that liis soil would res])ond, for some do not

appear to, neither would I advise to neglect the manure pile.— T, S.

Manly, Ensi Center, Bradford counfj/.

I would state that my experience with commercial fertilizers dates

back to the spring of 1854, when, as a member of the shi[)s' company,
the clipper ship Greyhound of Baltimore, loaded guano at the

Chincha Islands, off the coast of Pt^ru. Although these islands con-

sisted entirely of manurial dei)Osits u[)on the bare rocks in a climate

free from the leaching etiects of rain, we found its commercial value

very variable, owing to numerous causes.

In 1858 my exi)erience as a farnier with guano began, and 1 found

the results from the use of Mexican and other guanos so uncertain,

owning- to their variable quality and the uncertainty of the seasons, as

scarcely to warrant their use at the in-ices demanded.
In 1807, I commenced the use of manufactured fertilizers, high-

grades, low-grades and no grades, with about the same results from

the same cause. I then began a series of experiments and investiga-

tions that have resulted in the following general conclusi(ms

:

First. It is impossible in most soils to dispense entirely with com-

mercial fertilizers and successfully raise wdieat and many other crops.

. Second. That while all the ingredients that usually enter into the

manufacture of fertilizers are of more or less value as plant food, some
are of more importance than others; and the proi)erty that will best

justify the outlay at current prices is ph()si)horic acid. This is due
more to the fact that it can only be obtained in sufficient (juantity by
purclias(i and is indispensable in the production of a perfect berry,

rather than tlu^ increase in straw.

Third. In all mixed fertilizers, phosphoric acid is made a su])ordi-

nate property, scarcely ever ranging above six or eight per cent, and
the price is double while in simple phosphate, even South Carolina

rock, it ranges from twelve to fifteen [ler cent at half the cost.

These facts which I might set forth in more detail, have induced

me to abandon the high grade, and higher i)riced fertilizers entirely,

and now buy only the article that furnishes me the greatest amount
of soluble idiosphoric acid for the least money, dei)ending u])()n nat-

ural, or less ex]iensive sources for the rest of my manures. The re-

liauc(^ T idace u])on the report of the state chemist, and my own ex-

perience, is the test I use in selection.— 6^. E. Goldsborougli, Hunters-

totvn, Adams county, J^a.

I have been unable to see any benefit from the ai)plication of ])otash

in any form to our soil. Even when si)read abundantly from where
brush or stumps have been buriKMl the effect is not very marked. I

have inferred that a full supply is derived from the decomposition of

feldspar which occurs abundantly.
To (iiK^stion thr(H\ ground Ixme is always sure to make a paying re-

turn and the effect usually lasts for several years.
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To question lour, di^^olved Houtli Caroliuu rock also uiiiforiulvbriup 0.00.1 results, I have found with many of my nei^l " L f '^

^ood pnictu-e to mix bone and hjo-h o,,tde rock together, i.referrini t<lo t a tew weeks belore ai.i,lyin-. The bone is^ofteu^d bi the freeacul inthe rock and the compound seems to contain sufficie t ammonia to cause unme.bate effects, while the lasting- quality of tlebono appears not impaired. ^ *
"^

I liave not found it to pay for ordinary farm purposes to buy HouthCarolina rock ammoinated with flesh, tish, etc., as they appeal to" vout too soon to be worth the additional i.rice paid for them-/' /
Ualder.tor, Kcnndt S<juan, Chester cowUy

^ '' ^

1JV 1^ farmino- here six years ago, I found that there hudbeen a new departure m farming-, a cliange, a i>rand improve- tutwith the tarm im|.lements ami the system ot'farmino-
""1'^"'*-'^'"*

VVlien th(^ phosjdiate agents came tome to sell i.iiosDhates T snid
110, for It looks to ni,> like a white-wasli ^^ay of farm i

"^
So I bmi-ht

trt^ ^r^f^^-^^T^^-^-A^^-- and sent it to my farn

e^ ,Jt • •

'-i'*^" "!\' *""" *''^^ '^'*>' I «""" f«""'^ tliHt would be tooexpensive, as it would cost me about twenty five d<»lla,rs i>e acre^o

Sei: wTll'no "t-uir;;!' ;'l" 'T-'; '""'"It- ^ ^^^^ «"^ t-a^ino-^busi^ness AMii not sta id tluit kiiul ol oxpeiiditm-e, so I coiichuled to ti-v

anS'o S' ,0^; / ''''''ft ^'71 ^:^^" *« twenty tons a'yealat a cost ot §32 00 per ton and freight, that inirported to be a .'oodh-rtilizer, a p,>rfect plant f. od, but whicji I believe to luive beeirbntSouth Candma rock I did get some good but no lastim' Resultsfrom It I would get a fair crop of wheat by using 400 miKkper
beTi'c^ler' Th ''\T f ^^f%.""" !^/"* •^«'"-- ^be sScond c^'p -n k
mucn but plantain. My land seemed to get cold sour and he-iwrMy opinion is that South Carolina rock wTll evei u.d Iv v . t ,

n

arm or tarmer that will stick to the use of it, si 'l ,1 , ^ tiehave to, or do use so much cheap acid to dissolve the rock i .. der

v-u";'
;;:/''" '"" ™' *"*^1^-^ ''*"' "'"*• "* 1-l^osphoric acid itc ntei".

I then tried acKlulated animal bone, and got bett(>)' results next Itried gn.und raw hone, but lonnd that was too slow f<r the present.lay and age, believing as T ,h.in small profits and <n,iek (Srns Tl efanner knows too well th,. meaning of small returns
1 tlieii hought wind was t(uined a perfect fertilizer and <.u-n-.i.teed t,. be made of purely animal matt<.r. and I have^had vcit s' fc^factory results trom the use of 300 pounds per acre this veai I ra sed750 bushels of wheat on thirty acres, an av,u-age of t veVf y f^ve busl^Kper acre, and I am quite sure T shall get a gSod and 1 sfhi-' ;'

'ofgrass

un-

>uy

)WS

T w'sli t| say that wjuie T favor to a certain extent, the use of aUHTcial lerti izers, I think it very bad economy for tl e farmer tocommercial ertilizer to take the plac of what he .leliberatd\ 1 1,out into the baru-yard to ^o to waste, which is the common iiicce ofhe farming c..inmuiutv. T am satisfied no one can mal^ 'succis offarming as a business iii that way.
success ot

1 have just baled forty tons of straw, and shii.|.,Hl if to marketSome of my neidd.or farmers think that is bad fanning. I caiuu^ acl^ree
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with t1i(*in, T will tell yon why. The actual iiiauurial value of straw is

onl}' $2.50 i)er ton, and tlieu you havi^ tlie trouble and ext)ense of feed-

ing" or usin^' it as l)e<l(lin<;-, and tlien of haul in*;* it out as manurci and
s])reading- it on the ^.^^roiind. For illustration, I sell my forty tons of

straw, g-et $200.00 f(»i" it. Tlui manurial value of it would have been
but $100.00, sa}' nothin*^" about tlu^ work attached to it. I can buy four

tons of fertiliziU" for $100.00, that wdll be w^orth just as much as my
forty tons of straw (taking- the agricultural re[)orts for my guide), and
it will not cost me half as much to luit in on the land, and I have
$100.00 h'ft.

If it is not encroachiiiii* u[)on your time or [)atience, I would like,

for the benefit cf the reading farmers, to tell them of a system of farm-

ina", making, saving and utilizijig my own fiutilizer, and which, if fol-

lowed uj), is sure to h;ad to success. The method is simply this, l)y

[)utting" in manure ])its under your stables, and having them well

cemented so as to hold the li(tuid as well as the solid manure, cover

these pits with a steel grating, haul the manure direct fnmi the pits to

the fields and to[) dress. I use a nnmure s])reader wagon and I think

them a good saving' of time and money. I top-dressed about four

acres of wheat last winter*, and am sure it doubled in amount of straw

and grain. 1 top dressed about thirty acres of grass, and that more
than (h)ubl(Ml.

One year ago T put in fifty stables with those manun* pits under
them. T am so wM [)leased with them that I would not attemi)t to

run a dairy large or small without the manure pit stables; there are

other reas(ms wdiy I like those stables, other than saving the fertil-

izer (of which I think I will not writer at length) , such as keeping your
cow^s clean and dry, consecjuently having clean, \)\\vo, and wholesome
milk.

—

IL 0. Mitchell, Brandavwre, Chcsfcr couniy, Fa.

EXTRACTS FROM ESSAYS RELATING TO FERTILIZERS.*

Apptjcation of Fertilizers.

I would recommend their use or application in connection with sta-

ble nnmure, for two reasons: First, we sup[dy all the elements of

plant-food Second, their chemical and mechanical action on the veg-

etable and undecayed material in the manure will hasten the decom-
l)Osition and solubility. For this I would recommend g-oods with a

low ]H)Y cent, of ammonia, about eight to ten per cent, of phos])horic

acid and four to six per cent. i)otash, although more would be better.

The manner of ap])lying should be with a fertilizer drill, as it is more
convenient and distributes more evenly.

They slionhl be sown when the soil is damp; if possible, after a

rain, when the soil will close in the drill holes siitHciently to cover the

seed. Tlie thorough [)reparation of th(^ soil has a very great part in

*The following extracts aro taken from essays read nt ineetin^s of tlie Imard and
at institutes held under the auspices of the hoard; th(>v have heen confiensed a!id

the essayists should not he hold rcsponsihle for any disarrangement caused by this

condensation.
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the results ot fertilizers on a crop. A well piilveiized seed bed .ind
sowiiicv slmllow )y all uwhuh, for wheat and oats ; for eorn and rootcrops It should hv sowed dee])er. As to best mode of a|)[)lymp- tiietwo latter, men differ and -enerally use their own method. In am)l

v

in- tertilizers the farmer should form some idea of what he needs Ifhe has nitroo-en already in the soil from manure or some other source
ot ve-retable imitter he does not need much aTiimonia in his fertilizer
It his land has bec^n recently limed he will not need as much potash'
11 ins soil IS worn out and void of nitrogenous matter hv. then ne-dsthe three princii)al (Oements, and especially a, -ood i)ercenta^-e of am-

la. Ihe kind ot cro]> he wishes to grow has somethino^ to do with
mom;
It also It pot^itoes, com ami luot croi)s, lie wants a libeml siinolv
ot potash

; and ho sJionhl apply it liberally. It is said, " the liberal
soul IS made tat 1 on caji make your land fat if yon are liberal in
sui-piymK- plant food. It will pay you better to use it lil)erally than
siiariuKly. It wdl cost you mirney at the time, but you will find thepromised land is only iu the near future ; iudeed it is the sure road
to the tultilment ot your hopes and expectations.— />. B. Mc Williamsn olnvt, I (I.

'

Nitrogen.

The discovery of the nitrogen ferment claimed by some German
scientsts to be a fact beyond all doubt, has very much chanL'.>d the
aspect of our knowledge up<m this subject. When Liebig puT)lish(-d
las myestiirations thirty or more years ago, he took strong irround
against the assertion that plants got their nitrogen from the soilbince his time many investigators have taken just as strong grouiulou the other side ot the question ; Avhilst others again frankly admit-
ted hey could not tell where it came from. Now it seems to be
clearly establislied that the sujiplv of nitrogen increases itself in the
soil by some process very much like fermentation, when the ..roper
conditions ot heat, moisture, shade, etc., are present. This seems to
exi-hiin what so long j.uzzled investigators, viz : That a cro,. of cloverwhich carries off a large <p,antity of nitrogen, often leaves more nitro-gen in tJie soil, after its removal, than was there Ijefore it was grownThe c over promotes this fermentation. It is always most active in .-i

soi tillcl with organic matter and in the presence of r.liosi.Iioric acid
Tiid..,.d, It ,s asserted that if a fertilizer, rich in phosi.horic acid issown in alternate drill breadths across a field .leHcient in phosphoric
acid, ,t will attract the germs of fermentation from the unfertilized
strii>, and make tlie crop poorer there than it otherwise would l)e

tnith iulldJ
'*'"'*'"*'"'''' '""^ observation goes, I believe there is some

.Nitrogen combined with hydrogen forms anmioi.i.r which is known
to be a powertul stimulant of j.lant growth, and if we can succeed inkeeping up the sui.ply for our soil in the inannei' indicated, we havemade a, great advance m the knowedge of our occui.ation
In looking over the last census T noticed a somewhat remarkable

tact, lork county is the second county in th.. T'liit.d States in theconsumption (>f conimercial ferti]iz<'rs, and in.piirv anion-- the a.-ent';
reveals_ the addit...n,d fact that the sales of South Carolina nx^k areincreasing in a greater ratio than those of other fertilizers. Iu a large

part of this county cattle feeding is almost the universal rule and yet

these farmers hud it necessary to buy large quantities of [.hosphoric

acid to keep up th(^ productiveness of their land, and their general

testimony is that this fertilizer at>plied in conjunction with barn-yard

manure of any kind, will always produce satisfactory results.*

We must distinguish between fertility and [.roductiveness. A very

fertile soil may not Ixs [.roductive, because of injudicious farming.

The art of the tine fanner is to '.levelot) its [iroductiveness ; and in no

way can this be done more easilv than by the [.roiier care and use- of

all the organic matter i>roduced on the land. Its return to the soil is

a matter of th(^ first inioortauce. There are no doubt, farmers here

who have seen straw, chaff and such refuse as usually collects where

threshing is done hauled out and plowed down for corn, give just as

good results as where good barn yard manure was used, and the ex[>la-

naticm is that its ju-esence and terinentation in the soil have developed

latent fertility which otherwise would bo inactive. —X*. F. Forney,

Hanover, Pa.

Fektilizeh fok Corn.

I also madt^ three experiments on corn in 188G, 1887 and 1888 ;
these

were made on plots of one-twenty -tifth of an acre, by the application of

150 pounds to the acre, of a fertilizer costing* me thirty -six dollais a

ton, makini:; the cost of tlu^ fertilizer per acre two dollars and sixty two

cents; the corn was plantc^d with a corn-planter, one ^aain every tw^elve

inches, and dropi)in<^' the fertiliztT nVm^i: i\\v whole row. The corn

was husked, put in separate bags, and kept in a dry place until about

the tirst of January then husked and weig-hed, and the amount calcu-

lated on an acre ; this same process was repeated in ejich year, the soil

in each held being- also the same. The yield was as follows : in 188G,

witli fertilizer yielded fifty -four bushels; no fertilizer, thirty four

bushels ; diiierence, twenty bushels to the acre.

In 1887, with fertilizer, yielded forty -nine and (me-ludf l)ushels:

wdth no fertilizer, forty and one half bushels; ditfenMice, nine

bushels. In 1888, with fertilizer, yielded fifty bushels: no fertilizer,

forty-four and ten hundredth ; (tifi'erence, five bushels and fifty

pounds. These are the facts and they were carefully made. But be

yond all this lies a tale untold; we might suppose the season had

something to do, but not to my mind. The field or plot that made the

extraordinary increase of yield of twenty bushels an acre w^as a thin

timothy sod. Tlu^ nc^xt, the one that made an increase of nine bush-

els per acre, has an ordinary clover and timothy sod.

The next, or the oik^ that made an increase of i^\ii bushels and fift}^

noinids, this field made a very heaw aftergroNvth the year before and

was only partly eaten off bv the cattle, and the rest trnmped down.

This would <xn to show that where the soil is w^ell supplied with the

elements of fertility, as was the case in this last trial, which, by the

* liarn-yanl manure is not a weU-balanced fertilizer; it containn much too large a

portion of nitrogen for the phosphoric acid which it furnishes; it promotes the

growth of straw (at the expense of grain in many cases), and often is applied in such

aniountsns positively to redu(;e the yield of grain. York county farmers, wlioshal

feed cattle and apply the resulting manure, apply too much nitrogen and hencehiid

the application ot phosphoric acid, in the form of dissolyed South Carolina rock.

l)roritable and advantageous.—Secrktauv.
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l-resonce of the dovw wliic], ii.|iiiiiu.>,l ou tlio field, it lia.l all th,. IV.-
tility iieedoil, aiid it took only a limited quantity of uhat wa.s ai.i.lie.land l)arely i)aid the expense. • ' '

1
^^",*|'e other hand, where the field made an increase of twentybushel to the acre, which was laekiii- in tiiosc elements, it paid a verv

UK-h J.er cent, of profit. On this field the fertilizer may also havehad somethmo to do by repelling- the attacks of insects which workon tlie roots of thc^ corn which they are likely to do ou a timothy sodIhe average increase in yield of the three trials is eleven bushels -uuilurty seven i-ounds per acre, and calculating- the corn at fifty cents abushel, the value of the increase would be five dollars and eio-htv onecents i)er acre, and the cost of the fertilizer was Uvo dollars ami sixtvtwo cents i)er acre, would leave a balance of three dollars and nine-teen cents per acre, which paid me a dividend of over one hundred
I)er cent, on the investment.

"wnu
These experiments teach me the lesson that fertilizers pav and alsothat the previous fertility of the soil has as much to do as tlie ferti-

lizer which IS api>lied to make it i)ay. ~K F. Heil, Nazareth Pu

EXCHANUING StIUW FOK MaNUUE.

.
Let us put the same thing in a somewhat different phase discussmg tlie (luestion under conditions which now exist in central Buckscounty. i^in-ivi>

Take the case of a farmer who has an excess of straw : a man « howants to increase the size of the manure heajx but who is unwillino-
to sell any straw off the place. " Not having sufficient stock to

w th'i,'!!v . ff 1. '''li }r
''-''''''^ ^" *'""'"'' " 'i"'^-*' 01' t"^^" stable

witii stiaw and take all the manure m payment.
So far as^ I can find out a ton of straw does not usually i)ioducemore t|ian two and one half tons of manure, but we will call it threetons, btable men who do not feel, the expense of the straw are notvery careful about^ wet litter. It goes to the dung pile after onJ ortwo nights' use. The water which fresh manure coTitains, and w idconstitutes most of its weight, is partly lost by fermentation, andhence the resulting manure pile is not moi-e than three times as 1 e vvas the original straw.

n« avv

Th.. fresh manure is worth, at best, $2.45 per ton, accor.ling to th(>Cornel] ^exp-.M-mients. Jut imismuch as the finest kind of I'ldladei
.'

vn
"*1 'nSr^oVr «tf''1'1,'»'"»P'« i« quoted, freight pai.l to Dovles-t()«n, *1.82(«?!2 25 per ton there is no reason for giving a hi^-her ono

tatioii m tlie calculation before us.
= » <i Ju^nei <,uo.

I have before me the letter of a leliabh' Philadelphia dealer who
cS" Tins s'f.r'/'lT '^''T

"''"'" -"' •^'•'" "•^^' *''^' ^'''' "» ^^^
H<'n<-e the farmer who furnishes straw to a Dovlestown stable inexchange for the manure, is doing something like this : He furnisln.sten (loiJars worth of straw and gets in return not over $6. 0(J in ma
In the aboYo (^stimato T ]iave -iven a rather low price for straw TtIrequentl.y brin.iirs sixty cents per linndred. On tlie other hand it isvery doubtful whether a ton of straw will yield in(>re than tm) andone Jial tons of manure. The farmer must run all these risks and d<>the hauhuL*' nesides. '
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Hence, I believe it is not far from the actual truth to conclude that
a farmer who furnishes straw for manure is paying" tiricc the tnarket
price for every ton of manure which he secures in this manner for his
land — S. Edward FaschaJl, I)i>yle,sfotrn, ]\i.

* Maintaining Fertility.

The next point is how to keep up the fertility of the soil. How can
we b(3st re[)air the waste occasioned by tlie crops taken off? I Avill

say frankly I never use what are called "commercial fertilizers.'' I
think the l)enefit derived from them deceptive and illusory. I have
never seen auythin^;- that Avould tak(^ the [)lace of good ])arii yard ma-
nure. Decom})osed ve.g-etable and animal matter is the basis of all

T^lant *2;-rowtli. You may [)i()duce an artificial vitality in the soil by
the use of stimulating^: com[)ounds, but just as in stimulated animal
life, it is unhealthy because^ unnatural. The f;rouiid slumld ])roduce
^-ood crops, from its natural healthy concbtion. To get it in this Con-
di ti(m and to ke(^p it there, is the great desideratum of farming. 'And
to this end, two most im[)ortant things must be considered. It must
have plenty of manure and occasi(mal rest. The land must havc^ food
and rest as well as animal life. The land is rested when put down in
g'rass that will form a com]iact dense sod. You may then i)asture it,

and stock w ill thrive and fatten on it, and fertilize the ground at the
same time, and after live or six years plow it up and see what a grand
good crop of corn it will raise. Fields need a rotation of rest as well
as a rotation of crops. Then we get the api)lication of manure as a
top dressing in tlu^si^ ])asture lands, which shows us the natural and
])roper way of api)lyiug it. I learned from this to put manure on my
corn ground in the fall and winter, and the difference between that
])ut on at this time and that put out in the spring, as shown in the
corn, is so a])])arent that the man that runs may see it. I believe that
fully one half the value of the manure is saved by putting it on in
time to have the winter rains carry its substance down into the soil,

rather than [)lowing it under in the spring, and have it wasted in the
subsoil b(dow. I have not found that the substance of the manure
is carri(Hl off tlie ground to any very great extent by the rains; not
nearly so much as when left in the barn yard to be leached out there,

with definite waste. For hay there is notlii ug that pays so well as a
top dressing of manure. The addition of lim(% which has the ))ro])-

erty to render |)lant food available to plant growth, is in many cas(?s

of great benefit, besides sweetening soil that has become soured from
any cause. And I have found it v(h*v destructive of sorrel, I supj)ose
by neutralizing the acids on which it thrives. I am under ])rettv defi

nite im])ressioiis that commercial f(n'tilizers foster the growth of this

])lant. I am not sure of this, but it will bear investigation.

Conceding that we must keep u[) and improve the fe^rtility of our
farms, the next (piestion is, how can we do this, and at the same time
sell eiurngh of the ])roduct to realiz(^ a ])rofit? If I sell my hay, corn,

oats, etc., where would T <x^'\ mnuui'c to restore the exhaustion caused
by the raising of these crops? Can w(^ buy the manure to repair the
wast(^ in raising crops and have a profit h^ft? You analyze the body
of an animal and find out of what it is constituted, nnd then ascertain
food substances containing these same elements and in th(^ right i)ro-
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portion loll loecl a cow or a liorso on tliis concentrated food and it
dies, lou find the animal uants sonictliin- that is surplus to food
som(3tliino to till up the stomach even if it has not much nutriment in
It it needs corn 1 odder, or wheat straw, or some other roui-h sub-
stance to work on and fill up the stomach. The same is true of the
soil, it needs somethin- to make it friabhi and black. The concen-
tratcHl leitihzer kills the soil, if used alone, just as the concentrated
food kills the animal. Then, a-jdn, can I afford to sell my cattle andsheep t(> the butcher, and buy it back as beef and mutton with his
l)rotit addedV On its lace, is it not just as reasonable for me to sellmy corn, oats and hay, and buy it back as manure? I hold that wemust keep enou-li stock on our farms to consume and convert into ma -

nure a (piantity sufhcient to re})air the waste of the soil caused l)v the
raisin- of the crop. I he surplus and the stock may be sold, and thusthe law of supply and demand is met. We must not foroet thatprohts are not always shown in an improved bank account, imt theimproved productiveness of the fai-m may amount to more than the
cash. Just as Ave deplete the i>roductiveness of th(^ soil, we are draw,mir on our capital in business, and this way cover our cash balance.We cannot count prohts till we can show that our orig-inal capital is
intact. It IS in this way, I think, many of our farmers are deceivedby the use ot stiniulatino- ccmipounds, which draw on the ori-inal fer-
tility of the soil, until little or none is left. Its rich blackness is^one, and tlie uKmey is -one into the pockets of the fertilizer man —James L. Branson, Langltoi^ne, Pa.

Soil Exhaustion.

These substances, viz: nitro-en, i)h(;sphoric acid, i)otash and lime
are and must be in the soil to make it at all Droductive. They arealso productive m our .^rain, straw, hay, in the different foods weteed, in the bodies of the animals we have on the farm, in the manurewe make, tfie manurial value dependin- ui)on the cpiantitv of thesesuhstances they contain and invarious de-rees. And by selliucr ....A
takin- theni away we are takin- these substances away, thereby depletin- our larms. -^

'
^^^^ ««-

In sellino- and taking- away one ton of timothy hav from our farmswe remove twice as much fertility ns we do by removin- one ton ofwheat straw. And by removin- a ton of clover hav we remove overthree times as much as we do by takin- away a ton of vvheat strawHow and why does tlii^ come to take place, all three bein- but a ton'no more or less and near^v the same in bulk? Simple enouo-h th^ton of straw contains ten and two-tenths founds of nitrogen one annei-htienli pounds of phosphoric acid, fourteen and ^ei^iUenthspounds ot ])otash, wjiicji have a value of two dollars and a half Thetimothy hay contains twenty pounds of nitro-en, seven and two tenthspounds ot phosphoric acid and twenty.six imunds of potash havino-a value ot five dollars, which is twice as much as the straw
^

Ihe t(m of clover hny contains thirty-nine and ei-ht tenth poundsof nitm.or.Mi, seven and two-t(mths i^ounds of i^ho^jdioric add adthirty three and six -tenths pounds of potash, haiin^^ a value of I^Htdollars and six^ty cen s, which is over three times the value of theA^heat straw, ^o^^ will naturally want to know upon what these a'
lies are based, because these substances, viz: nitro-en, phosi.horic
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acid and potash are sold (hiily in the markets of the world, and then

to come undei" the head of commercial fertilizers, or raw materials to

make them of, and have a market value, as as well as our wheat, corn

or other farm ])roducts.

By sellin<^- 100 bush(^ls of wheat we n^move twenty dollars' worth of

fertility, so of everythiui^- we are taking' away something of greater or

less manurial value.

—

E. F. lirif, Nazareth, Pa.

Yalue of Stable Manihe.

The uric acid being* the most important factor in com]>osting or

preparing the manure heap, it is necessary that the straw j^roductul

on the farm should pass through the stables in orchu" that it nui}^ ab-

sorb and ])econie saturated with it, and become submissive to the

chemical action, which natui'ally and necessarily must take })lace.

It is still more important that the thiee coni])onent parts be combiiu^d

in the stable before it is added to the manure heap or hauled directly

to the field. The amount of manure produced on a farm may be cal

culated approximately from the amount of grain, fo(hl(^r and litter

used. But in some instances it may vary, for the fact that througli

carelessness and slovenliness, feed and litter is scatteered around i)ro-

fusely and i)romiscuously, the manure heap covering perha])S one
quarter of an acre of g-round. I am, howevc^r, glad to sa}^ that my
observations have revealed the fact that such instances are seldom
met with. But there is a difference in farmers on this i^oint ; some
farmers will accumulate a larger amount of manui-e from the same
amount of raw material than others. Direct experiments have shown
that, of 100 pounds of dry matter of the fodder, the following amounts
pass into the excrements (solid and liquid toi^ether) : Horse, fifty-

three ])()unds; milch cow, forty -four pounds: ox, fifty-two ))ounds;

shee]), forty-eigrht pounds. We may say tlu^n that on the average,

al)out (me half of the dry matter of the fodder i)asses into the manure.
The fresh manure contains only one-fourth of its weight of dry matter,

the rest being" water. We assume that all licpiid (excrements are saved
and g'o into the manure, being largely taken up and absor])ed by the

litter. Wlien they are allowed to flow off along- the drains into the

public highways, or soak into the ground, a xi^ry consideiabh; loss

of the most valuable i)ortion of the manure will take ])lace. This loss

is the more serious, since the solid and li(iuid excrements of farm ani-

mals mutually sui)plant each other.

Our stable manuie, or its value, is based on i\w value of the mate-
rials which enter into its com])()sition. Its value is increased or

diminished in accordance with the amount of grain or its equivalent in

mill f(^ed oi- m(\'d fed to the animals, and the animals it is fed to.

The products jVom the stabhe wlien^ but little grain is fed, or wlna^^ it

does not enter into the rations at all, will not be of as much value as

N\her(e it is made an impoi'tant i)art of th(3 food. The (^lenuuits of

plant food will be found to exist in the manune just in proportion to

the richess of the food.

The estimated vabn^ of manure is from two dollars to two dollars

and a-half p«:^r ton , but I believe its C(3st will exceed these figurt^s at

least one-half and it may doubh^ them. It costs you just the amount
of hay, fodder, straw, corn, oats and other feeds which may enter
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into its compositioi]. If a faiiiier feeds forty toii.s of hay, twenty
tons of corn fodder, fifteen tons of straw, one thousand Inishels of
corn, hve hunched ])ushels of oats Miid [yerhaps two or three tons of
bran, it eosts him tlit^ a^-oTe^-Jite of the vahie of each article, together
with ins labor. Honu) luen liohl the idea that the time si)ent or hibor
performed in pn^parino- the manure on the farm, shouki not be
counted, as it is done at a season of the year when he couhl not do
mucli else, but I hold a, ditierent vieAv. A farmer's hibor shouhd be
worth just as much at this work as wlu^n lie is sowing- th(^ seed. From
the vahie of the material and labor deduct the increase of gi'owth and
imi)rovement m the value of your stock (the product of vour cows)
from the cost, and you will very closely ai)[)r()ximate the value of your
manure. The remainder divided by the mnnber of tons would shou
you its value m dollars and cents. ~/>. /A MiWiniams JValnuf Fa

Vali K OF Ymh) Manukk.

Based on tlie commercial values of nitrogen, i^hosphoric acid and
l)otash at the present iuiw, fresh horse manure is worth $2 45 ])er
ton. After six months' exi)osure to the weather the same ton of ma-
nure IS worth only $1.42. Such is one of the announced results ofsome very carefully conducted experiments at the Cornell University
i.xperiment Station (Bulletin No. XIII).
Fresh horse manure contains fifty one-tenths of one i)er cent of

nitrogen, twenty one-tenths of one percent, of pliosphoric acid and
htty three-tenths ot one per cent, of potash. Henc(3 in a ton of fresh
liorse manure we have ten and two-tenths pounds of nitro«-en which
at seventeen cents a pound,is worth $1. 73 ; four and two-tenths ixuinds
ot phosphoric acid, which, at seven cents a pound, is worth twenty

-

lime cents, and ten and seven-tenths oounds of potash, wliich at four

""fto
'^1^^'"^!^' ^%^^<^^th foi-ty-three cents. This -ive^s us a total value

ot i^2.4oi)ert(m lor fresh horse manure and ])y the same method tlieya.ue of old horse manure is determined. Analysis sliows that a veryheavy lass has occurred Ijy fermentation and leachino-. These exDeriments have been so carefully conducted that their general results mustbe accept(Ml as accurate and reliable.
Cow manure is somewhat less valuable tlian horses nianuiv ])ut inspeaking- oi harn yard manure in g-eneral wr may assume that the^e

figures rcpi-esent full outside values. It is well to carrv ihese am.m^^^^^^
111 niind 111 talking- about natural and artificial fertilizers

All tlinlty farmers are trying- to Ix^tter their land. It is easy to seethe out-o of fertility, in th(^ form of crops sold off the place Every

Sitv F.:ZTV''f^^ ''K'''''^^ T"^ '^""r"'
^^' ''--^ represents lost

teitilitv Fverybody, therefore, admits tlie necessity of making- re-urn to the soil ot the chemical elements thus removed
; and fhus con-tinues tlie never-ending- battle.

th^ihlJw^'.'^^^ '''^' ''^'

^T^-' '^''^^:Y^'^^^^
<lesirable to retain allthe stiaw on the farm. It was considered good practic(> to "feedleayy, work all the straw into manure^ and return tlie manure to tlielan CI

.

Of ktc H.is excellent old practice lias been sni.nlemeiited l.v luo-e

m- abont t..i otiier sources besides tli.> barn yard, for supplies of ni-trooreii, phosphoric acid an.l potash-especially thl. lust tlo artides
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An experienced clumiist lately wrote me in advocacy of what is now
a not uncommon practice among our farmers. He advised the use of

the homemade manure i)ile over the whole Jield, no matter if the coat

be thin, and the addition of as much superpliosj)hate as might be
dcunned desirable. TIk^ idea is that barnyard manure has a mechani-
cal as well as a chemical valne : that it separates and opens the soil ; and
that better results are secured hy a combination of natural and com-
mercial fertilizers than can be expected from either alone. Moreover,

the fertilizer yields phosphoric acid, in which l)arn yard manure is

rather deficient.

—

S. Edirard FcfsvhoJI, fhu/iestoivii, Pa.

Fertilizeus Foil Wheat.

In the use of fertilizers I made an ex])eriment on wheat to see

Avhether it would ])ay or not, and withcmt a thought of bringing it

befon^ a farmei-s' institute.

The field U[)oii wliich the exi)ei-imeiit was made had been in wheat
the 3^ear l)efore, and had then received a dressing of about eight two
horse loads of stable manure to the acre; in the fall of 188G it was
again sown to wheat, with tw(j bushels seed to the acre, and two hun-

dred pounds of a complete fertilizer, containiiiii', by analyses, three

and f(n-ty~one hundi-(Hlth p(^r cent, of ammonia, ehwtm per cent, of

solubh^ and reverted or availal)le ])hosplioric acid and two and eighty

-

one hundr(Mlths |)er cent, of ])otasli, the whole having a maiiurial

value of thirty- four dollars and twenty-eight cents per ton, for wliich

I paid thirty-six dollars, making th(^ cost of the fertilizei- tlirecMlollars

and sixty cents per acre. The experinn^nt was made on a ])lot ten by
thirty feet, or three hundi-(^d square feet, and was very carefully made,

as tliey have to be on \x small plot, or else they will be misleading,

and I did not intend to c^heat myself. The (a'op that year was a ])ar-

tial failure, the yield was as follows

:

Where no fertilizer Avas applied ten Imshels and tifty-two xiounds of

wdieat to the acre, and (uie thousand six hundred and two pounds of

straw. Where fertilizer w^as a)>])lied the yield was fourteen bushels

and thii-ty jxmnds of wheat, the wheat being also of a much better

quality, and one thousand nine hundred and forty pounds of straw^ to

the acre, making a difl'erence of thr(>e bushels and thirty-eight ])ounds

of wheat and a difTei'(Mict^ of tlire(^ hundred and thirty-eierht ])ounds of

straw to tlie acre. The following year the field was in grass, timothy

and clover, the exjxM-iment was not continued, so I cannot tell you the

ditlerence in w^(ught of tln^ hay. But the diff(M-ence was quite ai)i)ar-

ent, and could be seen from a distance, in favor of the fertilizer.

The lesson this teaches me that where your soil is only in a mod
erate state of fertility, and applying a com]»hte fertilizer, honestly

put up, and applying two hundriMl ])ounds to the acre, it will pay for

the f<Mtiliz(U- in a dircu-t way, and will still pay y<m more in an indirect

way.
At another time T wantecl a fertilizer to apply to corn and potatoes

having a high per cent, of potash, from six to e!ght per cent, one

hundred and twenty to one hundred and sixty pounds i)er ton, for the

reason that thes<^ cro]>y require a high per cent, of potash. Ihii as I

could not readily get it in that Avay, I did the best I could, and got

one which pur])orted to contain from three to f(mr per cent, of |»()tash,

or froinsixty to (Mghtv ]>ounds jx'r ton: aftc^'wards in examining a
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fertilizer list I found that it coutjiiiUHl uiaiiiirijil substances to verv
near tlu^ value I i)ai(I for it. But it only contained three-fourths of one
per cent ol potash, or fifteen pounds to the ton. This was a case like
goin^ to the store lor a dollars worth of coffee and gettino- a little coffee
and the balance m sug-ar, ^-ettino- the worth of your money but not
what you wanted, this tauo-ht nie a lesson that it is not only neces-
saiy to see that you oet the value of your money but also to see that
you o-et what you want.—jt\ F. HtU, Nazareth] Pa.

Phosphokic) Acid.

Phosi)lioric acid forms about one half of the ashes of wheat rye
corn, l)uckwheat and oats, and nearly the same i)roportion of barley'
beans and peas. In fact no cultivated plant can ^n'cnv without it The
cultivation of our whole country has been such as to take away the
phosphoric acid from the soil without retuniiiio it except in' very
minute (juaiitities. Every hundred bushels of wheat sold contains
(and rc^moyes permanently from the soil) about sixty pounds of phos
plioric acid. Other g-rains, as well as the root crops and g-raues re-move likewise a lar^e quantity of it.

That this removal of one of the most valuable (H:>nstituents of the
soiJ has b(H'n the cause of more exhaustion of farms, and more emio-ra.
tion m search of fertile districts, than any other (effect of injudicrous
Jarming-, is a tact which multiplied instances most clearly proveMany suppose that soils which i)roduce "ood crops, year after year
are inexliaustd)le, but time invariably i)roves the contrary They may
possess a sufticiently lai-e stock of phosphoric acid, and othei^,lant
constituents^ to last a long- time, but when that stock becomes so re-duced that there is not enouo-h left for the use of full (^rops the pro-
ductive power of the soil will yearly d(3crease, until it becomes worth-
less.

This inoivdient being- so necessary for all crops, and all soils being-more or less dehcient, the important (piestion for the farmer to ask ishow can [best return to the soil the needed phos])horic acid? If thetanner will for a moment consider that the bulk of the phosphoric
acid enters into the -rain which he feeds and sells, he must conclude
tJiat itis impossible to return to the soil an equivalent for what hehas taken out by the use of the stable manure of the farm To raisepayino- crops the farnnM- must find his source of sup])ly of phosT)horicacid outside oi th(' farm. ^

Plios) )horic acid does not exist in nature in a free state, but is alwaysfound ,11 union with the alka ine l)ases, lime, soda, potash, ma-nesiaund aluinma, formino- phosphate of lime, phosphate of soda, phos-phate ot potash i»hos|,hate of ma-nesia and phosphate of aluminaIhe most abundant, most available and most useful in aoTiculture is
tlie phosphate of lime f(mnd m the earthy part of bonces and a nativemineral called ^' phosphorite," of which we have an abu^St su^^^^^^^^^
in the Avell -known phospha,tic rocks of Scnitli Carolina and as h tel'v
discovered, of Florhla. All animal fertilizers, such as Sa!' thscrap, etc., conbiinino- more or less of phosphoric acid

" ' '

As isgrcmerally known, the phosphoric Mcid-as well as other in-re-<ljen s of ],laiit food-must be in a soluble form before the roots of'thephmicnn absorb it. In phosphatic rock it is doubtful whether anvmaterial portion of the phosphoric acid becomes soluble in the ^oil

and hence it is absolutely necessary that it be treated, after pulveriza-
tion, with sulphuric acid, which, combinino- with the lime, forms sul
phate of lime and leaves the i)hosphoric acid frt^e, or, in other words,
soluble. For (piick action it is also necessary to treat ground l)()ne
and other animal matter in the same way. In time th(3 insoluble ])one
and animal [)hosphate of lime will dissolve in the soil, es[)ecially if

grcmnd into a fine state, hence whether dissolved by sulphuric acid
or undissolved, bones are the most valuabhi sonnies of phosphoric
acid.

—

A. J. lireiniij, xiUentoivn, Pa.

Clovek as a Fertilizer.

The chief element of value in our barn-yard ju-oduct is nitrog-en.
Hence, a noted chemist, when asked " in what way can nitrogen be
most cli(3a[)ly suppliedf answered ''in no way Ixitter than by growing-
clover ;" not only because of i\m g-reat amount of nitrogen it gathers
in its tissues, but also because of the increase of nitrogc^n it effects in
the soil, thus leaving the land richer in plant food than before it was
grown. This statement, though seeming a i)aradox, is well confirmed
by standard chemical authority, and it has been found upon analysis
that a ton of dried clover hay, contains forty ikkukIs of nitrogen, and
two tons, the usual crop, with another ton of seed clover would con-
tain one hundred and twenty pounds, or about four times as much as
is contained in twenty five bushels of wheat, whilst sixty pounds found
in the roots and stubs is equal to the amounts of nitrogen in a ton of
so called high grade phosphate. Thus after cutting from one acre the
substance embodying one hundred and twenty ])ounds of nitrogen
with the soil enriched to sup[)ort a vigorous growtli of corn, the ques-
tion may well be asked, " where does the clover get this nitrogen ?"

Professor Jordan says clover adds nothing to the soil, except the
carbon taken from the atmosphere ; yet when he says an acre of land,
in order to produce twenty-five bushels of wheat containing tliirty-one
pounds of nitrogen, must contain much more of that element than is

necessai*y to ])r()du<;e threes tons of clover containing one hundred and
twenty pounds with sixty pounds additional embodied in the roots and.
stuff left on the ground, followed with the remark that clover can erath-
er nitrogen more easily than wheat, it shows that his mind is not too
clear about the matter. Professor Wilcox, a i^rominent mineralogist,
remarks that clover can obtain its nitrogen from the air, and gives in
suj)p()rt of the statement, that he has seen it grow vigorously on a
dump-heap of feldsi)ar hauled from tlie mine in whicli tli(^r(^ could
have been very little or no nitrogi^i. Lately, Wilfarth and Atwater,
have taken soil entirely divested of every trace of nitrogen and by
watering clover growing in such soil with water containing a slight
trace of ammonia, the drooping clover revived and began to grow, and
continued to grow, without any further addition of nitrogen in any
form, while other species of ])lants would nf)t grow after the sliglit

su[)ply of ammonia was exhausted, but languished and died. 'Hie
cloven* alone survived, and upon analysis was found to contain nitro-
gen largely in excess of ihe (piantity ccmtained in the watering.

Wln^ther or not we accept the statement that clover assimilates jtny
of its nitrogen from the air we are assured that it gathers it in larger
quantity than the three cro])s, corn, oats' and wheat, which precc^led
it in the rotation. This fact contains a i)ointer for the practical
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farmer, wlio, instead of iisino- an expensive airent like lime, as a, de-
comi)()S(U' to make hunt plajit food available/ may use clover in rota-
tion with liotii profit and elTeet, for it not only enriclies and mellows
the <-Tound on which it ^^rows, hut the ero]) which is cut and g-athered
becomes the means <^f enriching other fields It nnist be born in mind
that it is not tlie food which C(mtains the highest fattening- (lualities
that makes tln^ richest inanure ; a ton of clover furnishes mcprt^ of the
elements of fertility than a ton of corn-meal In its jnainiral value it
stands second only to Avheat bran and oil cake. It performs a v(^r\
imi)ortant ollice in the rotation of crops. All plant food must be sohi
ble in water before plants can feed u[)on it, and Avlien thus solu])le, if
not taken up by the plant is in danger of being washed beyond its
}'each by the rains, and when imce beyond the depth we plow, would be
lost forever, l)ut for some agency to bring it to the suifa'ce again
Clover sends (h)wn its hmg taj) roots like faithful scavangers intx) the
subsoil, and they pcni'orate the solid earth in search of the necessary
plant-food, which by th(^ action of the rains has been carried beyond
the line of cultivation, and much of the nitrogen and i)hosph()ric acid
which would otherwise be lost as i)lant food are thus assimilated and
become stored m the tissues of clover. In order to appreciate the
force of Avliat has been said of nitrogen in clover, let every "farmer keep
steaddy m mind the fact that when he buvs it in fertilizer he pays
seventeen cents a [Hnmd for it, besides taking the risk of beino-
cheated, and also let him remember that one hundred and twenty
l)ounds, the product of (me acre, wcmld at the same rate have a ma-
nurial value of twenty dollars and forty cents.—//r??rv (hnind-v Green-
castle. Pa.
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Use of Ff.rtiijzeks.

In seleftiuff a fertilizer it is economy to buy a big-h-g'rade article in-
stead.ot a lowfrrade, because these substances are always bought and
sold 111 their raw state, by the per cent, and not bv the f-Voss ton For
exanii.le a ton of raw materials, as bon.. for instance, a ton containin..-
ten per cent of i.liosi.horic acid and two per cent, of nitro-en or am-monia would sell tor just onedialf of what one ton would containino-
twenty

I
)er cent of phosphoric acid and four percent, of nitr<.o<>„ or

animonia, notwithstandiii<r both beiiifr a ton in bulk and w<.i.dit° In alow sratie wo jiave to pay for niaimfactnrin-.baij-ing- frei-dit's agents''
commissions, on two tons inst.-ad of <,ne. It would theivfore iKrecon-omy to put only hal the quantity on an acre of the hif,di-a-ra.de article
as was intended ol tjic low ffiade. .

Ti, the api.lication of about two hundivd and fortv to two hundredand iby pounds of a hi-li jrrade f..rtilizer, made out of standard ma
terials, to an acre haviiifr from ten to twelve percent, of availablephosphoric acid, tnve to four p.'r cent, of ammonia and fn.m three
to lour per cent;, of potash, this will have a comparativ,. or mannrial
vai.K- ot thirty tour dollars or thirty-five dollars por ton, as shown bvanalyses, and will .'ost about^thirty-six dollars or thirtv-seven dollarsand raising twenty bushels of wheat from the acre, not'calculatin- tilestraw, as^ this is usually made into inaiu.re. tin; farm..r will hav.. asmuch tertihtv on his farm as ]„. had before the crop was tak.n away
Calculating the straw at a ton an,l a half, and s<.lli,„.- ,„ takin-itaway, and also tw..„tv bush..|s of ul„.at. and hnvina appli..d ha •

1

hundred and fifty U) four hundnnl and sixty pounds of the sann^ fertil-
izer to the acre, the soil on the acre would crontain thc^ same fertility
in mom3y value, as it did before the crop was taken oil'. As to the
manural constituents it wcnild contain somewhat less nitrogen and
potash and somewhat more ])hus|)horic acid. If, on the other hand
the acre did not produce twenty bushels of wheat, and less than a ton
and a halt of straw, it would be in bettcu- state of fertility then it was
before the crop was takini off, and the balance of the fertilizing sub-
stanc(^ would remain in the soil until used by future plants. Exce})tm tlie (uise of nitrogen there would be some loss. The most important
part to tli(3 farmers is Avill it pay to use commercial fertilizers?
This can be answered by l)otii yes and no. If your soil is well and

abundantly su])])lied with these manurial substances which I have
endeavored to explain to you, it will not pay you. Because in put-
ting- these substances in the soil we are feeding the i)lants. We feed
our farm animals with the different foods they need, and if fed them
more then is necessary to supply their wants they will simply n^fuse
to eat what is given them in excess of their wants.—^. F, Bail, Naz-
arefJi, Fa.

Eestoring Fertility.

The next consideration of my topic is, if the soil is exhausted how
can we restore the fertility? We answer, that nature's plan always
works the best. After the earth was made a i>lant was produc<Hrto
g-row upon it. Tln^ work of man is to nourish the j)alnt. Professor
Itoberts, to whom I have previously referred, savs, "in the autumn the
lohag-e of the j>laiit fell upon the soil and fertilized it." Moreover he
says, "let us imitate the exam[)le by spreading- our fertilizer over the
surface in autumn. " Get a plant to grow. One of God's best gifts to
man is the clover plant. Its roots deei)ly penetrate the soil, .tt feeds
largely upon ])otash and phosphoric acid. When it is cut down and
moved from our soil it is said to carry with it more food elements than
any g-rass i)lant, and yet leave more near the surface for the develop-
ment of the plant that succeeds it. Its roots are said to be as valua-
ble for fertilizing puri)oses as its branches So we can a])])reciate its
worth, and we cannot afford to do without it. If we can ^(^\ this
plant to grow and thrive we have answered tlie (piestion. and can re-
store the fertility. There is no question about it. If we plow fhis
crop under when it is in full bloom we have added fertility to our soil.
If we experience difficulty in g(^ttingit started, we can succeed bv g-iv-
ing- the soil a few hundred pounds ])er acre of good commercial fertil-
izer. I know that will do it, having experi(Miced satisfactory tests. Un
leached haid-wood asln^s api)lied to thc^ soil will also do it. In north-
eastern Pennsylvania tli(^ great s<'cret of restoring the fertility of the
soil, is in kee[)ingof all tliefarm animals thatcan be maintained on the
and i)remises. God gavc^ man dominionover all the beastsof th(^ held,
he gave him that dominion for a wise pui-pose. The ancient ]>atriarchs
succeeded with their ffocks and herds. They sought a ccmntry that
was rich in |)asturage, and they became rich and prosperous them
selves. In many ^-esiiects at least, it becomes us to iniitat(» their ex-
ample. We cannot furnish so nniny acres of ])astuiag(^ for our stock
to stroll over; but we can build the silo, and we can fill it \\\\\\ good,

4
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palatable^ juul substantial food. We can place onr animals in comfor-

table stables, where tliey will not waste tJiat food. We can furnish

am[)l(^ food in this way for double the amount of stock that we could

if they ran at larp;e. We can increas(^ net profits in milk and butter

and at the same time we can constantly increi^se the fertility of our

soil. The elements of fertility contained in our fertilizers de[)(Mid

lai'gx^ly on the (piality of food fed to our anJnials. Scientific feeders

claim that cotton-seed meal in connection with <4()od ensilasre, or tliat

which contains the ears of corn in full swec^tness, stands at the head
of the list. The Cornell University farm Inis fed this ration in connec-

tion with wheat and malt-si)routs, and their faini the last season pro-

duced eighty bushels of oats, and nearly (me hundred bushi^ls of corn

per acre. They have buildings [)rovided for tiie storage oi tlieir fer-

tilizer, and especially for i>reserving' its liquid parts, whicli are pro-

nounced th(^ most valuable. T think this farm c<mtains less than 150

acres. I recently saw a statement that -IGG tons of fertilizer prodiu-ed

in a sing-h^ season on this faim, by forty-seven full grown animals,

worth in commercial value $1,G82, or about $35.00 per head. No
such value, howe\ev, could bt^ reached by the use of ordinary farm
foods. It is produced by highly concentrated food, and is of the

highest value. The farmer nmst live from what his land produces,

and if its fertilit'y is growing less year by year, its productive caoacity

is correspondingly diminished,, and the farmer must either content
himself with a poor living", or else work the harder for it. The farm
that I have referred to was formerly a worn out farm, but no^^ is in a
very high states of cultivation, and is producing enormous yields.

Only a few years ago Mr. J. E. Rogers j)urchased a w^orn-out farm in

Brocmie county, N. Y. He moved upon the premises and commenced
with dairy cows to ])roduce milk. He is now keeping 100 cows, six

horses, five colts and fifty sIkm^]) on that Aery farm, or at the rate of

one cow for each acre of tillable land. His cows the ]>ast season have
netted him, not including the cost of land, over $90.00 per cow. He
is growinj^- foddt'r corn on this previously worn-out farm at the rate of

eighteen tons ])er acre. If th<^ State of New York, with a cooler cli-

mate, an<l shorter seasons, and originally ]io better soil, can make
worn out farms ])roduce such yields as thost^ I have mentioned, surely
the Keystone farmer can do it, and it is his liig"hest privileg-e to imi-

tate the successful exam]>l( of his |)rosperous neighbors.

—

H. ]V.

North H/f^ (rli'uhnrn, Pa.
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Seltjno Stkaw.

As to the rigid ruh^ about k(M'ping all the straw on the [dace, there
may be some ?i(;rious objecti(ms, from the standpoijit of economy. Be-
yond what is n(*(Kled for bedding the live stock there is reason to sus-

pect that a great waste of numeymay besustained. Our conditions are
chang-ing rapidly. The railroads hav(^ put us very near to tluHaige
cities, and we have access to cheap mamire from the gi'eat hors(i sta-

bles, the streets, tln^ abattoirs, and th<^ refuse from various manufac-
tories.

Let us briefly calculate this matter of straw, in dollars and cents.

A ton of wlu^at or ryt^ stiaw is cfM'tainly worth $10.00. Snrely that
hgur<' is low enough for a basis of calculation : since straAV at i)ublic

^'#

sales in Bucks county will cojnmand aii average price of fully iifty
cents per hundred, in the barn.
Now it will nowhen^ be cpiestioned that farmers are justified in using

whatever straw may l)(3 recpiired for l^edding- live stock ; but wha't
about the suri)lus? Is the old notion of keeping- all the straw "on the
])lace" warranted by present conditions'^
Straw, in its simple condition, is not generally rated as being worth

much for nninure. It has, it is true, s(>me actual value. It contains,
according to an estimate before me eight or ten pounds of nitrogcMii
ten to twenty jxmnds of potash, and five or six pounds of i»lios[)horic
acid, to the ton. Nobody, however, throws straw into the barn -yard
simply to be usc^d as manui'e. The straw is to be "worked up'" by
stock, and is thus to swc^ll the ma,nure pile. That is, the livestock,
by means of their droi)pings, and by tramping uixm it, convert it into
what a])[)ears to be manure.
This seems to be a very expensive method of using straw, and is

worthy of (examination.
Su[)pose one ton of straw will suffice for all bedding and barn-yard

purposes. The product in manure will probably l)e two and <me half
tons

: call it three tons. Cost, $10.00. The manures at $2.00 per ton is
not worth over $6.00. (This rate of $2.00 i)er Um is high enough for
central Bucks county, because we can get grain-fed horse manure
from the city stables, freight oaid to Doylestown, for $1.82 per ton.)

Su[)pose, in the secimd case, that two tons of straw are thrown to
the stock ami " worked up" into manure. Eesult, four tons of manure

;

certainly not more. Cost, $20.00. Value, $8.00.
In other words, every ton of straw that is thrown into the stables

and barn-yard above what is needed for bedding- ])urf)oses represents
a loss of money, unless it will produce ten dollars' worth of mamure.—
S. Edivard Paschall, Daylemnmi, Pa.

Exhaustion oe Soils.

Prof. J. P. Iloberts, superintendent of the Cornell University farm,
recently made an estimate of the produce taken from om^ acre of
av(e^rag-e farm land in the last fifty years. He said, without any hesi-
tation, " We have been robbinij- our soil. " What has been the rotation
of ourcroj)s? Three years in giain and two years in g-rass. What
amount of hay have we taken from an acre in fifty years? One hun
dred and thirty one dollars' worth. What amount of wheat .-md wheat
straw"? Seventy dollars' worth. What amount of corn and corn stalks?
one hundred and thirty -six dollars' worth. What amount of oats and
straw? Sixty seven dollars' worth. What has been the total amount
taken off during- these years? Four hundred and four dollars' worth.
How much have we retumcMl to that acrc^ in the fifty years? Perhai)s
not one hundred dollars' worth. All this anumnt taken off, and not
one fourth of it i-etuincHl : and yet we hear farnxMs saying all over the
country, that Www fainis are g-rowing- better. The fact is, our past
wasteful stvle of farming- will never make them better. It is wiitten
in unmistakable signs, on the majority of our fainis in northeastern
Pennsylvania, " Avearing- out :" and in many instances, far worse than
that, for thev are ab'eady substantially worn out. TIh^ thi(»e essential
elements of plant food, iiitiogen, ])hospli()ric acid and potash are g-one.
Oui- slack and indifferent style of fai'niing permits them to escape
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from our barns and our 3^ards with wonderous eas(' before they are

placed jn the soiL Tiie voidin^^s of our stock are thrown under the

eaves of our buihlin<^sand their fertilizing" ingredients are washed into

the i)ublic road, or i)assing- l)rook, before we ^vt ready to use them.
Many times we allow our fertilizer to fire-fan^' or burn up the nitro-

gen, which is tht^ most expensive ing-redient in the whole i)ile. We
see with our own eyes this efiectual work of destruction going- on, and
yet we are apparently undisturb(Ml ])y the consequences. We plow
our steej) side hills, or at least some of us do, in the autumn, and
make it very convenient for the early, and sometimes heavy s[)ring-

rains to wash the most valuable i)art of our soil where we can never
derive any furtlier benefit from it. Many of us pl{|ce our farm stock

in winter quarters with cold and uncomfortable stables ; and some of

us g-ive them shelter by the fence along- the hill side, and then com-
[)lain that there is no use trying to com])ete with the western farmer
in the production of beef. We murnnir about the price of milk being-

so low, and yet think it is a great undertaking to drive to the nearest

town, pay our dollar and join the farmers' milk union with tln^ view
of g-etting a living" i)rice for our product. We sometimes join with the

loafers about the country store, smoke a cig-ar, or whittle a stick, and
there tell our comrades that the priceof ])utterhas g-ot so low that it is

not worth our tinn^ and attention, and we will not tie ourselves u|) to

care for those dairy cows. And yet we claim to be farmers. But what
have these cows and this stock to do with the exhaustion of our soil ^

We answei- that they have everything to do with it ! The farnnu-'s

success in his businc ss lies wholly in a three cornered enclosure. It

is this—more stock, more food, more money It is true there is some
thing more to live for than mere dollars and cents, and a man can be
a man, if he is poor, l)ut it is wonderfully inconvenient. Fellow
farmers, we can never make a gfood, honest living", much more any
money, on a farm Avliile ilie soil is exhausted. It is not the inind)er of

broad acres that make our farms valuable, but it is the ])1ant food,

and fertility of tli(^ soil, tlint makes those acres desirable. If we have
them rich in fertility, nicely located, and thrown them market, just

as long as there are farmers they will be in demand, and they will

not go begging" for a purchaser.

—

H. Jl . Norihup, GJevImrn, Pn.

QITEHTIONS AND ANSWEE8 EELATING TO FEETILIZEES. *

*' Can the fertility of a farm be maintained or increased without tin*

use of commercial fertilizers?"

The maintainance or increase of the fertility of a farm, aside from
th<' application of commercial fertilizers, depends entirely upon the
iis(^ wliich is made of its products. In a former article this is shown
very cleaily by a table showing the comparative exhaustion of tln^

difTcicnt crops and p]"o(lncts. If everything that is ])roduced uiK)n

the fnrm is cjucfully preserved and fcMl upon the farm ox ap]>lied to

the land, its fertility will necessarily increase. The reasons for this

are two fold

:

*Attlie institutes bold undor the auspices of the board, a question box is kept
upon the secretary's table ; the (juestions here used are taken from these l)Oxes, and
the answers, by the Secretary of the Hoard, are added.

1. Every crop derives some portion of its sid)stance from the at-

mosphere and from the lower strata of the soil, and if this is in the
form of manure de[)osited ui^on or near the surface, even though it be
upon another held, it follows that the fertility of the ui)per soil, up<m
which the cro[)s live, must be increased.

2. The aereation of the soil is constantly making a portion of it

available: in this w^ay potash and [>h()sphoic acid are made available
and ari^ of course added to the soil again by the manure.

3. More or less nitrogen is obtaincnl from the rain fall and tlu^ at-

mosidiere, and if this is stored up in the manure and ap])li(Kl to the
s(jil in a less volatile and available form, it follows that there must
be an increase of fertility.

But there is no system of farming which returns to the soil all

that is taken ui> in the crops; in all cases, even with the most care-
ful, there is more or less loss in the manure eitlu^r while it is in the
yard or while it is being* a[)])lied ; anything" which is sold oil' the farm
takes with it something" of tlu^ substance of the soil; it is true that
the amount thus lost to the soil Avill very much depend upon the croi)

or material sold ; if nothing- l)ut butter or fattened cattle (full grown)
are sold, the loss is reduced to a mininnim, for the material which
g"oes to make up the fat of butter and of flesh is mainly derived from
the atmosphere and to a very limited extent from the soil ; the gain
in W(ught of fattening" cattle, if fidl grown, contains very little [>hos-

phoric acid or ]iotash. If the milk is sold otT the farm the loss is

much greater in [>h()si)horic acid and potash, and this is probably one
of the most exhaustive modes of farming ; it is at least next to that
of selling" all of the grain off the farm.
That the fertility of a farm can not only be maintained, but also

increased, from sources within the farm is ])ioven by too many ])rac-

tical causes to admit of a question, but whether this might not have
l)een done more economically by the use of commercial fertilizers is

another ([uestion. It is simi)ly a question of the cost of the material
thus added, and it is very ])ossible (if not (piite certain) that phos
])horic acid, potash and nitrogen addcnl through the medium of the
croi)S from sources within the farm, cost more than if a])plied in the
form of commercial fertilizt^-s. In verv manv cases, due very often to

location and markets, it would have been much more economical to

have disposed of a i)ortion of tln^ products of tln^ farm at market rates

and, to have used the funds thus obtained in the pui'chase of fertilizers

fi"om soui'ces Avithout the farm.

Mons (leoi'ges De Yille thus puts and answers the (piestion : ''Can
we with chemical manures cultivate tin* same soil with uniform suc-

cess? My answer is absolute. Yes, we can : but always on two con-

ditions :

" 1. Return to the soil by the aid of manure, more calcic phosphate,
j)otash and lime than tln^ crops have taken out of it.

"2. Restore to the soil about fifty per cent, of the nitrogen of the

crops: I say nhovf tifty per cent., because there are certain ]dants
whicli requii'f^ less, while others, leguminous idants f(;r instance, seem
to be able to do without any nitroLn'u being returned to the soil. We
have already stated that part of the nitrogen retpiired l)y plants is

derived from the air, while some ])lants seem to draw it more partic

ularly fioni the soil."

The general <|iiestion as to whether nny exhausted soil can be rro-

itomicnlly restored to fertility, is another matter, and one about which

1^
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scientists soem to differ somc^wliat. Eefeniii^- to the restoration of
lost fertility, Sir J. B. Lawes, of England, writes as follows : ''in
agrienlture the soil g-en(4ally loses fertility, or nnder certain circum-
stances its fertility may be kept staticmery by impoits of fertility
from other soils, but the restoration to an arable soil of its lost ftr-
tUihf can only be effected by o])eiations too costly for adoption.

"Tlie restoration of fertility which a soil has lost during; a long-
period of arable cultivation v^annot be profitably carried out."
This language by l)r. Lawes will strike tlu» American farmer as too

strong, and whilr it may be a|)t)licable to England, where it was
written, yet we doubt its a])plication here. It is true that b}^ the pur-
chase of grain from the west our eastern farms ma}^ and aj e b'.ung-
kept up to their former fertdity, but it must be remendjered that this
is merely a transfer of material from one soil to another, and not the
addition of any plant food to the general stock of the country.
The fertility of his soil is tlu^ farmer's cai)ital, and its increase or

diminution is simidy a qu(\stion of (h)llars and cents, and is subject to
exactly the same rules and laws as is the ca[)ital of tlui nmnufacturer
or tradesman. If it becomes diminished his profits are, of course, de-
creased in the same proportion ; its increase is simply a questi<m of
money and money value ; so long as he is able to i)urchase the fertil-
ity of other soils in a form in which he can add tlu^m to his own, he
may go on increasing his stock of fertility of the capital stock of'his
business: its profitable and economical increase is entirely another
question. V^w Lawes seems to take the position that it will not pay
him to endeavor to increase it from any outside source : in this we
cainiot agree with him, as we are satisfied that it can be ecoimiiiically
increased by the use of commercial fertilizers, accompanied by the
carefidly saving of all the home resources of fertility : to buy fertili-
zers and waste through other sources will not pay and should not en-.», ll" I'll T-l J»/^* -^»* •-r »*» >,» AiV^K V-'iJ

ter into a solution of the i)robh^m.

"Can fertilizeis be com])ound(Hl with s])ecial reference to the crop
to be grown, and will such fertilizers ])rove reliable?"
There is no difficulty in ascertaining exMctly Avhat any g-iven ciop

contains, and what it obtained from the soif; theoreticalfv if these
elements are added to tli(5 soil it should incxhue the croi) but practi
cally we find that it will not do so. This failure is due to a number
of causes, among which Ave may give the following :

1. The crop cannot obtain all of tlu^ fertilizei"^ which we may ai)-
ply to the soil, even though it Ix^ an available condition when ap-
plied. Bv c(mtact with various agents in the soil, varying- portions of
it have their coinbinations changed, and by this change often pass
into other forms m which they are either not available at all or are som a much less degree.

2. More or less of the fertilizer is lost to th(> cioo ])y washino-
from and over tjn^ sod, or l)y leaching through or into it, and is thus
practically lost to the crop to which they have been ai)i)lied.

8. All soil contains more or less of the elements ncnnled to i)er
feet the ^rops, and hence it is very often the case that the nVldition of
the special fertiliz(n- w^ill add to the soil a surplus of (me or more ele-
ments, thus preventing- the economic.d carrving out of the plan of
si)ecial fertilizers for si)ecial crops.

In one of his noted lectures at the (^\i)eriinental farm at Yinccmnes,
France, Mons (leorgi^s Dcj Yille si)oke as follows: "Science is not
immutable. Quite the contrary : then^ are soniti few j)rimary facts
which have become established laws, but th(5 interi>retations of sec-
ondary facts are c]iangii»g constantly in jn-o[)oriion as their number
increases and as the conditions of their manifestation are bcitter
known. No one cau pretend to be possessed of c^very scientific fact
a;id princijde connected with vegetation. In the transition state
through which we are passing the Avisest course is to rely on the testi
mony of facts, neither neghx^ting nor going beyond it, and above all

to avoid fixing ideas. Faithful to this [)riiicii)le wdiich it has always
been our aim to folloAv, lot us compare a iiiauuri^ which may be as
readily i)(u-fected as tlie science whi(;h teaches us its c()m[)()sition.

L(3t us coiit(mt ourselves with combining tliosc^ i)roducts whose action
is at t)reseiit w^ell defined and whose serviceable form is thorougldy
understood. Such a manure will be the most perfVu't that can be ob-
tained in the lU'esent stage of cmr knowdedge. It Avill suffic(^ for all

practical requirc^ments, and if the future reveals useful additions to it

w^e can at least affirm that nothing Avill have to be taken away."
Upon this subject Prof. W. H. Brew(^r writes as follows :

" There are
very good reasons why the individual farmer should endeavor to adoot
manures to his s[)ecial crops. Where hirge tracts of land of uniform
quality have been cr()i)ped and handled alike for years, there is tu'o-

])riety in trying to comi)ose a fertilizer si)ecially aj)])licable to such
and or to different classes of croi)s on it ; but for the farmers of Con^
necticut at large, Avhose croi)s and soils are diverse in their needs as
well can be, to suppose that it is possible to make fertilizers that
have aii}^ universal ada]itation to different crops, is downrig-ht noii

sense. That the 'formulas' now offered to farmers are the roughest
g-uess work is capitally ill nstrat(Hl by our tables."

In another one of his annual rej)orts (1879) Prof. Brewer writers as
follows :

"It is claimed, foi' instance, that the onion fcH'tilizer contains the
elements which must hr added to the soil in order to ])i-oduce a
srood crop of onions, and that the propin-fions in which they are mixed
are those which the onion crop espcu-ially nnpiires. W h<m W(^ have
three distinct onion fertilizers, all of which make the samc^ claim, and
which differ w^idelv from each other in the forms in which the fertd
izing ingredients are pr(^s(*iit. as w^ell as in the i»roi)ortion of those in-

gredients, w^e have reason to Ixdieve that neither science nor practice
has reached such a stage of intelligence as to be able to compound a

fertilizer which deserves to be called an *oni(m fertilizer, ' because it

is particularly adai)ted for onions rather than any other crop. Such
is indeed the fact that the so-called 'special fertilizers' may or may
not be adapted to the crop whose name they bear, in <^*Mi(nal or in

any particular case, mayor may not be good fertilizers for c(^mmon
i)urposes : mayor may not be worth commercially the money they
cost.

In referring to si)ecial fertilizers for special cro])s, Prof. W. O.

Atwater w^rites as follows :

"To prescribe formulas to fit all cases is utterly impossible. The
necMls and the effects of the different materials, in any case, are de-

(uded by numerous factors, of Avhicli the most imoortant are soil, sea
son, tillage, feeding caj)acity of the cro|) and indir(H*f action of the
fertilizers. The character of the season cannot be foretold. The
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wants ot tli(> «oil am ho learned practically by exporiment alone Ofthe teedmg- cat.acities of different croi)s, niucji is already known and
expenmeiits like these are telliiiK- us ninch more. As to the iiid'ireet
action of tertdizcrs in improvin-' the texture of the soil, and settin-
plant lood ree science has tans-ht us a <>-reat deal, l)ut more research
will be needed betore we shall be able tu lay down <;;eneral rules with
certainty.

57

"AVill the continued application of dissolved South Carolina rock
i)roniote or cause the growth of 'sorrel' or 'sour grass?'"

FiJ^'^S
'?* '^I":.ti,»<^^^i7 tli'^t it will is proballly due to two errors :lust Ihat sorrel 1 ounshes best in "sour soils;" and, second. That

( issolved hoiitJi Carolina rock nuikes the soil " sour. " While it is true
tliat our ordinary n.ck phos|diate is composed of the ground rock
treated with diluted sulphuric acid, it does not follow tliut this acid
lias any effe^ct upon the soil ; as soon as it is added it- combines witha portion ot the lime in the i-hospliate and in tliis condition (entirely
loses its lormer acid

, .roi.erties ; after the combination it exists only iiic<mnectiou with the l.m.>, as a suli-hate of lime : even if there shouhlbe a surplus ol aci.l lu such phosphates it is at once neutralized by
alkalino bases with winch it meets in th<. soil; diluted sulphuric acid
has_^the same effect on the soil as has grypsum or sulphate of lime, ,,ndin Europe , is often used m this way ; anything- which will produce agoo( giyttth of g-i-,iss ^Mll discourage the g-rowth of tjiis weed • it isusually found on spots and fields whh-h are "out of -rass " and ^^hichniust produce something

; the " sorrel," being- the molt pr^mi'iiontt'H
in the soil, asserts its suiu-emacy and flourishes to the extinction of

^^l^lrr"^^' '

'^ '^''"""* '"•"•'^'-'^- '"="''*''"' it-lf -S^^-^ "well set

are " filled wiH?' ""'f'-T':^
*'"^* this weed only appears in soils thataie hlled « ith ac d, that m case ot its appearance it is only necess-irvro apply some alkali (such as lime) to'iecure its era.licSion « a^us IS not correct IS proven by many practical exi.eriments

; if a pile

ivhieh It V";
""

''"='V^'''S''
^'=^^ a tendency to produce "sorre "

• nk oTowt , . i y ''^-^'^'^''''fjJ"""'"'*
^veed, we cannot find a morelank gi()A\th vi It than around the edges of tli(> spac(> upon which thebrush was burned, and yet this s,mce is, of all h,. r-Jt ,^ f^. ] 1

•I'nnriith of ' r'" '^''-f <»"'*r]i^
' "^"'""1-—

•
-« ill « i

.1 lank ffrmxth of this weed around the rema ns of lime heai.s and •^1,

tTontoexst Pr : i l""*
'•'^."'"'"'f' ^^e ^ '""''J

"ot find this condiX 'm? th^.-rowth f lli'^-'rr'^^^^ Tr;'''"
""^* *''"'•'' '« «" connection

"Should .-ommercial fertilizers be plowed in drilled in wlf, fi,„
seed, or harrowed in on the surface?''

'^" ^''^

Tlie manner of api.licjition should in o-roat meacmve r1on<,...l „
the crop and nature of the fertilizer. OiPtl^ "^.T ecai^^^^<To,>si-e<p,n-e the action of the fertilizer at diffc-rent ,eH,^^^^
fc'i-owth and at varying intervals from the time f a p[SU A

I'l

fi'ojis which, liko oats {iiul llaiif>-Jirijiu orrass, i)erfect th(>iiiselves (Ivuiu

a short season, shouhl have the fertilizer where it will do them the
most^^ood; both, heiii^ sliallow rooted plants, will obtain little ben-
efit from the fertilizer if jjlowed under a deep furrow ; crops like corn,
which mainly need the effect of the fertilizer late in the season oi-

wluMi they are filling* up their <^rain, should have it where the roots
will reach it latc^ in th(^ season, or ploAvcd under tlu^ sod; with some
crops we need iiiadual action to promote the^rowtli of the* stalk and
pi'olonj4ed action to perfect the <^rain ; of this corn and wheat may l>e

taken as examples; with such crops it will be found piotitabh^ to di-

vider the api)licatioii ])uttin^' a [jortion in lu^ar the surface and the re-

mainder deeper or under the fiu'iow ; this is especdally the case witji

ccu'ii and our own experience has convinced us that a ^iven amount of
whi(di a ]»ortion is put in with a wheat drill, and the remaindei' plowtnl
in, will <;ive the best results: this is more (\si)(^cially the case with
lari^e ap[)lications, and will secure the best results in ^rain.
The manner in which the fertilizer should b(^ aj) plied will dejxuid

u[)on nature a.s to solubility ; a lar^'e amount of bone may be drilled
in with the seed without any apparent injury, but one tenth of the
amount of sulphate of potash, ov other soluble commercial alkaline
salt, would 1)0 fatal to the o'rowth of the seed : no very solubh^ fertil-

izer should come in contact with the seed; this is ])articularly true
with reference to manures rich in ammonia, sucli as .^uano and chick(ni

manure, and nniny cro[)s have been .sfreatly injured by drillin<;' them
in with the se^ed ; some of our commercial fertilizf^rs have elements in

them in a very soluble form, and if they ccmie in direct contact with
the seed oi youni;' i;erm, will "burn" it up: otlnu's are dnii«:erous in

a similar manner from the character of tin* acid used; it has been
claimed by s(jme that the mere [)resence of any considerable amount
of even an insoluble fertilizer, such as bone, Avill injure the seed. As
a rule it is unsafe to use more than 250 pounds in contact with the
seed; some fertilizers may be used in much laro-or amounts but so
many are not safe that it is best to be on tln^ safe side.

The effect which will be produccul by the manner in which the fer

tilizer is apolied, is also more or less influenc(Ml by the character of

the season; if tlic^ earl}' portion of the season (just aftei- tlu^ a])plica-

tion of the fertilizer) should be wet, tln^ a'rain will be much more
liktdy to suffer from an over amount, in direct contact Avith it; a dif-

ference of a f(nv days in th(* time of drilling may make a very mate-
rinl difference in the effect upon the crop and seed.

We think that the effect of drillin.i:: in fertih'zers with the seed has
l^eeii ov(U' (estimated and misjudged : it is true that duriii*^ its early

S'rowth the stalk looks finer and is perhaps larsfer, but by the time
the g"rain is ready to forn), the fertilizer has been exhausted ; the i)ro

per tinn^ to jud<;(^ of the (effect is at harvest, when there is not so mucli

danger of mista,kin«:r* jj^rowth for grain; if a limited amount of fertil-

izer can only be a])pli(Hl, the ])roi)er time for its action is when the

grain is forming, and cuen a limited effect then may be more piotita-

ble than more show at an earlier period. l>y this w(; do not intend to

advocate the entire giving u]) of this mode of at) plication, but that in

many cases th(^ same expense would produce better results, if the fer-

tilizer was a[> plied deeper.
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" Wlicit is bone bljick," and what is its value as a fertilizer?"

The "bone l)lack" of the f(-.tilizer trade usually (msts in two condi-
tions and has a diffennit value in eat^h. In order to prepare it for use
at tht> sui^ar relineries it is heated to a hi<4h teniperalure in large pots

;

durin.i^- this process the water, "auinial oil," and ammonia are driven
off, and but little left, but the i)Jios})hate of linui, jnixed with about
ten per eent. of lime and sand and seven per cent, of carbon. When
taken to tln^ refineries for use in defecting- the su«rar, the liner por^
tions aie taktai out and sold to the fertilizer trade; tin's constitutes
the first and most valuable ^rade of bone black ; after the coarser por-
tions liave been once used in defecting- they are a^ain heated to a
hio-h tem])erature and the matter absorbed either driven off' in the
form of vaj)or or reduced to charcoal : they ;ire ag-ain used and may
ag-ain be heated as before; each heating and using injures their de-
fecting (lualities and eventually they are turned over to the fertilizer
manufacturer and in this condition form the second grade of b(me
bUick.

I'his "spent bone black,"' has had added to it a considerable amount
of carbonaceous matter.
A sample of '^s])ent bone black," analyzed bv the chemist of the

board, gave the follow ing result

;

Moisture, 5 22
Sul[>huric acid, iq
Phosphoric acid, 85.40
Carbon acid, 2 88
Ferric oxide, iq
Magnesia, 93
i^^^ne, " " .48.85
Alkaline sjilts, gQ
^^^^' '.y.y•'•'.'. '.'.'////. '.'/.'/, 'as
( arhon, c^ gl
Organic matter, 28

Other sami)les feasted by the same authority, give resnectivelv
87.87, 85.24, 84.92, 38.90, 32.78, 85.79 and 85.44 per ;Jof pW
plionc acid

;
this gives an average of 85.25 per cent., or at the rate of

^0.) pounds i)er ton, Avhich, if valued at fcmr cents i)er oound would in-
dicate a value of S28.20 i.er ton for the average sample of bone black

"How can the farmer dissolve bones for his own use?"
In no case will he find the operation profitable unless the bones are

hrst ground, and even then we doubt the economy and utility of the

^'^iT'^^'^r,
"" ^'^^^^>'^^ ^ siii'^11 amount, carrying cm the process for him-

s(at. i he manufacturer, who has all of the necessary machinery at
han( L can do th(. work so much nnm^ cheaply that we do not know of asinge case where a fariiKM- has carried on the process for any great
iinniher of vc^'irs. j i-> ^
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The Connecticut Pxp(Miment stntion recommend the followhig plan,
t;i ken from Muller :

^

S(M)arMtc^ the bone by sifting into two, or if the proportion of coarseIxme IS larg(^ mfo three parts, using sieves of one sixteenth inch and
onecightJi inch mesh.
Mix _ the coarser part of the bone in a cast i.-on or lead-lined vessel

with the oil of vitriol. A\ hen the bone is thoroughly wet with the

I '.•?

strong acid, add the water, stirring and mixing well. The addition
of the water to the acid dtn'eloi)s ;i large amount of heat which favors
the action. Jjet stand, with occasicnial stirring, for twenty four hours
or until the c'oarsest fragments of bone are quite soft ; then, if three
g-rades of bone are used, work in the next coarser portion of bone, and
let stand another day or two until the acid has soitened all the coarse
bone, or has spent its action ; and, finally, dry off the mass by mixing
well with the finest bone. In carrying out this process, the (luantity
of oil of vitriol can be varied somewhat- increased a few pounds if the
bone has a large proportion of coasre fragments, or diminished if it is

fine.

Stoeckhardt sugcrest the following ])lan :

"From a mixture of sifted wood or coal ashes and earth thrown
upon a l)arn or shed floor form a circular wall, so as to enclose a pit
capable of containing one hundred weiiJiht of ground bone; the sur
rounding wall of ashes may be rendertHl so firm as not to yield, by be-
ing trodden down or beaten firm with a board.

*'Sift off th(^ finer [>art of the bone and set it aside. Throw the
coarser part into the cavity, and sprinkle it during continued stirring
with three (piarts of water until the whole is uniformly moistened;
add gradually eleven pounds of oil of vitriol of 66°, the agitation with
the shovel being continued. A brisk efiervescence of th(^ mass will

ensue (frcmi decom])osition of the carbonate of lime in the bones),
which will not, however, rise above the margin of the i)it if the acid
is poured on in se])arate small qantities. After twenty-four hcmrs,
sprinkle again with three quarts of water, add the same quantity of
sulphuric acid as before, with the same brisk shoveling of the mass,
and leave the substances to act for another twenty-four hours u])on
each other. Then intermix the fin(» bone previously sifted off, and
finally shovel the ashes and earth of the pit into the decomposed bone
until they are all uniformly mixed together."

" Does the law demand a specific biaiid for all fertilizer bags without
regard to the character of the fertilizer wdiich may be in themf

Section first of the act of June 28, 1879, provides "That every pack-
age of commercial fertilizer sold, offered or exposed for sale, for ma
nurial ])urposes, within this commonwealth, shall have plainly stamped
thereon the name of the manufacturer, the place of manufacture, the
net weight of its contents, and an analysis stating the ])ercentage
tliorciii contained of nitrogen, or its equivalent in ammoiiia, in an
available form, of potash solubh*, in water, of soluble and reverted
phosphoric acid, and of insoluble phosphoric acid: Provided, That
any commercial fertilizer sold, offered or exposed for sale, which shall

contain none of the above named constituents, shall be exempt from
fln^ ])rovisions of this act."

Section sixth provides "That the term 'commercial fcjtilizers' as
used in this act, shall be taken to mean, every substance imported,

manufactured, pn' pared or sold for fertilizing purposes, except barn-

yard manure, marl, lime and wood ashes, and not exempt by the ])ro-

visions of section one of this act."

It tluirefore follows that every fertil i/ing material sold nmst have its

Jinalysis, as above, branded on each i)ackage oy parcel ; if not bramh^d
or if not branded in strict accordance with the above law, or if found
not to contain the amount stated in the analysis on the bag, both
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maiinfac'tiirer and seller nre lia])le to a penalty of from twenty five to
one liuiidred dollars, one half of wliicli is for tli(^ use of the person
makin<;informati()n. Under the law it is tlie dnty of a^^Hmts to see that
all ba^s are properly stam[)ed, as, in case of failure, they also be-
come liable to the; ])enalty.
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"I have about forty bushels of well-])()wder(Hl chicken manure and
about the same amount of dry unleached wood ashes; will it ])ay me
to mix l)oth with dissolved South Carolina rock and (Irill the mixture
in with wlnnit ?"

The (dTect and value of the mixtures will, as is the case with all
"comi)h^te" fertilizers, depend entirely upcm the composition of the
soil to which it is ap])lied ; the wood ashes will su))ply little or noth-
ing* but [)otash ; the chicken manure adds little or nothini>' but nitro-
gen : the dissolvinl South Carolina rock gives nothing- but i)liosphoric
acid

; if the soil ah'eady has enough ootash for the wants of tln^ croj),
the mixture, so far as the ashes is (concerned, will have no visible
effect; if there is enough nitrogc^i in the soil or if barn yard manure
is a])plied with the mixture, the nitrogen of the chicken manure will
show uo results; there are so few cases in which the aj^plciation of
phosi)horic acid is not beneficial that it is always sife to apply it, and
its application is nearly always followed AviHi good results ; its appli-
cation also carries with it the satisfaction of knowing tjnit even if this
ingredient is ap[)li(^d in excess, the suiplus is not lost, but will remain
f(n- the wants of the following crop or crops: nitrogen, on the other
hand, is readily lost by leaching into and through the soil, and a sur-
l)lus is rarely retained for the next cro]). es]iecially a crop following-
wheat which has possession of the ground for so long a time.
The policy of mixing chicken manure, or any similar materials in

which th(^ nitrogen is so slightly held, is questionable ; any alkaline
matenal has a strong tendency, by breaking u]) old combinations and
forming new ones, to release nitrogen ; this may be shown by mixing
dry chicken manure with dry air-slacked lime : after remaining a
short time in a corked bottle the escaping amnnmia is ]dainh^^de
tected

;
a similar result folhnvs, im a smaller scale, the addition of

any alkaline material to matter containing nitrogen in the same com-
bination as ill chicken manure; other forms of ammonia are not so
readdy influenced and with them this reasoning mav not hold good
but it IS at all times a doubtful policy to bring nitrogen and potasli
together.

It is also unsafe to drill poultiv manure in with seed of any kind •

its nitrogen being in such a solubh^ (available) condition is o-iven
off m th(^ presence of even slight nioisturcand coming in contact'^with
young rootlets is liable to " bunr' them and efft^ctually i)revent fur
ther growth. We consider it a bad plan to drill anv great amount of
any dry material m with seed wln^it ; if there is not moisture to su]>^
piv the fertilizer it may prevent the si)routing of the seed or if it does
not have this effect, may furnish soluble food in too large amounts and
at an impro])er time. The effect of dry wood ashes, the sann^ (nintitv
of both being used, is not so dangerous as that of i)oultry mnnure
\^]^t our ex^H^'umce ]mH ahvays been against drilling i- much of any
kind of tertilizing- material (even gnmnd Ixme) in with fhoseed- our
best results have always l)oon obtjn'iKMl bv putting in the ferfi'li/fT
with a wheat drill before the seed is planted; this can be done by

using the drill instead of the last harrowing; the fertilizers will then
be mixed with a sufficient annmnt of earth to prevent any danger of
" burning the seed." We havt^ noted luimerous instances in which we
have thought that a soluble fertilizer drilled in with l)oth corn and
wheat, ])roved a disadvantage to the crop, and i)revented the yield
which would have l)een obtaimul had not the seed and fertilizer been
used so close together.

"What are the comparative effects of lime and commercial fertili-

zers ?

There can be no comparison made between them ; they act in en-

tirely different ways. Lime adds no manure to the soil, while a com
mercial fertilizer adds actual soil food ; lime enables the crop to util-

ize soil food already stored ui) in the soil, while a good commercial
fertilizer adds to this store of plant food and thus prevents exhaus
tion. To lime is merely to anticij)ate the result of matter (plant-

food) stored u[) in the soil, while the apidication of a commercial fer-

tilizer is an addition to a bank account.
The effect of the lime is to liberate certain substances which,

though present in the soil, are not in a condition to become valuables

as plant food ; the addition of lime to a soil destitute of vegetable mat
ter is of doubtful utility; a limed soil can only become richer when
the resulting increase in the crop is retained (in manures) upon that

land ; if the increase is continually sold off, the land must become
poorer in plant food just as a ccmtinually drawn-ui)oii l)auk account
will become exhausted.
Vegetable matter, by the action of lime, has its nature so changed

as to yield nitric acid and nitrogen in greatt^- abundance and in a

more available form ; instead of remaining inert, it becomes valuable
])lant food and is thus used up in time.

Sir J. B. Lawes thus alludes to the effect of lime uj)on soils rich in

organic matter

:

" We have thus far an-ived at t\w fact that by nitrification the in-

soluble organic nitrogen is ccniverted into soluble nitrate of lime.

"Lime must br present to unite with the acid, and potash and
phosphoric acid must also be ])resent or the vegetation will be unable
to take up the nitric acid as quicklv as it is foinied.

"In these facts we get an explanation of the uncertnintity which
frerpK^ntly attends the application of various manures: we learn why
lime is beneficial on one soil and not (m another ; why one experi

meiiter gets such great results from the application of phosphate or

potash, while others are comparatively unsuccessful.

"Some soils are so full of organic matter and so deficient in min-

eral matters that the water passing through them contains no nitric

acid whatever ; when such is the case the a])plication of linn^ and min-

erals or even of clay, acts like a charm—a fact which has, with some,

given rise to the belief that, by means of the minerals, the plants

obtain tlnur nitrogen from the atmosphere."

"How much lime would yon apply to the acre"*"

"J. A. Gundy of Union. T wcmld not a]»plv any, and ;i man should

always have a reason for the faith that is in him, and 1 have faith for
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the reason that is in me iuid know tli.it it will inji counter to tlie views
ot any who are here. I live on a limestone soil uiul have no occasion
to use Inne, as 1 have all of that one element of plant-food that my er()|)s
want: I would not ai)i)ly lime lieeause I have; tried and find that 1
fiave -allied nothino- by it : this is not su«'ss work, but 1 have weio'lu'd
and measured every tliino- for tive yea)s i)ast and know exactly what 7have made and what I have lost. A|)|.lv fiftv bushels per aeVe or 100
buslicis per acre: try it in comi)aiisoii with sonietliino- else of eouil
value and cost per acre. Take a half an acre or (luartt^r of an acre to
wiiich you have applied lime and to the same area ai) ply an eon il

•

vaiue of commercial fertilizer. I understand that vonr lime will costyou about ten cents per bushel in the field, and youi linn; Mill costyou fifteen dollars i)er acre. I can i)ut on my land a half ton of o-,,,',,!

phospjiate lor that money, antl T am very certain that it mIII "ive mevery much better returns than any a|.i.lication of lime can possibly
do. But do not take my word for it : try it for yourselves and abideDy the result ot the test.

. ^\- <^"'"-
, A«4J general ruh* it is only the farmers who apply lime

fol 1 ^l 'Tf^' fr?'*
^^,h" '"""""t to anything. I have often beentold that twenty to twenty-hve bushels of lime per acre is an ami.leapphcation Theory and prac^tice do not agree here. We find n w.that are putting on from two to three hun.livd bushels of lime per acreand they are the farmers win, get big- crops. I have a large firm andplenty of limestone and can get my lime for live cents per bnushci

1 tlunk that it has a more lasting effect than commercial fertiliz.'is •

that ,s my exjierience, and I have more faith in it. For my paiV Ithink that there are two extremes; when I first commenced to lim.-and I have hmed my farm several times during the past thirtv oi-forty years I put on two to three hundred bushel^ i.er aci;. e!^ v .s x

LTe Jd\hi Ttl^r f* '^""'"
'? •'"^"'"^« "»^" <'"« 100 bushels peracre and this, I th nk for our soil, is about a haj.py medium

rience tSlTml,.^''*™'?!"'^^- ^"""''^ ->•*-'" "^-"^al expe-rience that 1 am ill favor of lime, and would put on 250 bushels ner

t us yy It u 111 ast for ten years, and you can sec it in the grass andwheat to-day where I Inned Hve years ago. \Mule phosplfate^i vproduce a crop one year and increas(, th.fgrass t e uex 7ear nn^^^perience is that their effect is not permaiK'nt.
^

anr^SpU^lt^l^X'r"^'*""
""""'"^'"^' "'^ *^-*--«' 'phosphate-

thhit *Jr/. X WiiSr ,v!:;;^'
""' *'^

*''^T
^^'^^^^-'^y ^^'^n the same

Ige'thel^rnf''plu^X^^^^ ''> .'--'-O" "-
sometimes strled 'Vompl.^e W |h^e.-^ " Vl.^f •

'^'"*"'-'"«J' ''M ^"^

Phoric acid,'potash an nitr .'en As us d irft'^l'V"*''"' rl'l"
mectiiicr fi„,,. ,.,,.^, ti.^ 1..J.4.

'""'^'i'.- AS used m the address at thism(
.

Mii^ tiK
,

luxe the latter mf.aning and are interchan ..cableThe term phosphate" is an abbreviation of the hnxVe? ne '•phosphateoi lime:" in bone and South Carolin-i rod t w, .i i
' • '

'"'^
is in .'ond.ination with lime and is st, it v J.

*
.

I'''"'^,l'''"i;ic ncid

these atoms of hme. forming with th.. sulphinic add a s^djh^te of

linic of coiiiinoii laud plaster, and we leave the one atom of lime in
connection with one of |)hosphoric acid; in this form it is a "super-
phos[)hate" of linui and soluble in cold water.

Strictly speakini!*, a "sui)er-phos[)hate" is such as has had its phos
phoric combination broken up by sul[)huric acid; a "[)hos[)hate" is a
f(ntiliz(ir in which the combination still exists in its ori^i^inal form.
Tho distinction is not made in the ordinary nomenclature of the
farmer.

'' What is th(^ manurial vahn^ of wood ashes?"

It dep(^nds upon tln^ character of thti wood and the mann(M' in

which it Inif^ been burned. The mainuial value of wood ashes is al-

most entirely dependent U[)()n the amount of i)otash which it contains
and u[)on the conditicm in Avhich i;his potash €)xists in tln^ ashes. Tlie
ash of tli(^ softc^r woods contains much less [)otash than that from
hickorv, beech or oak.

The value of the ash also de[)ends, at least to some extent, on the
manner in which the wood has been burned. The rt;fuse ash from'

some classes of manufactories has been heated to such a high tem-
[)erature that its i)otash has been made almost insoluble, and is made
very slowly available as plant-focd ; this kind of ashes has very little

manurial value of any kind and forms a very (expensive source of

I)otash.

If, as we have stated, the value of the ashes is depend(Mit u[)on its

percentagfe of potash, the value ])er ton is exactly gfaug'ed by the cost
of its potash as c()m[)ai*ed with a similar amount in S(mu3 commercial
form. We are satisfied that manv are paying* g-ood prices for wood
ashes which would, as compared with tUo market pric(^. of commercial
potash salts, be dear at the amount paid for freig'ht.

The certificate of tlu^ manufacturer that the ashes contains a cer-

tain percentage of ]K)tash should not satisfy the purchasers unless it

is g-uaranteed that tlui potash is in a soluble form, so that it nuiy be
readily available as plant-food.

The commercial vahie of asln^s, as a source^ of potash, may vary
anywhere from $2.00 to $6.50 (or even more) per ton ; and it is de-

l)endent upcm the factors stated above.

"Are the so-calh'd alkaliiic ph()s[»hates' i)rofitable?"

"The i)rotit of their aj)plication depends alto<^(»ther U[>on the soil to

which they are a[)plied and the cro]) which they are exj)ected to ben-
efit ; they ccmtain phosphoric acid and i)otash, and their successful

use demonstrates either that the crop has secured its additional nitro-

gen from the air or from the soil. This class of fertilizers is incn^as-

ing" r;ipidly in amount, and tliey are usually com])osed of a mixture in

varyiuiT proportions of acidulated South C^arolina rock and some low
grade potash salt, such as kainite ; the i)ric(wit which they are now
sold is too high and allows th(^ manufacturer too much piofit for mix-
ing them. Neitln^r of the two ing-redicmts used should cost mori^

than $ir;.0{) ptn- ton, and yet the mixture sells at from $20.00 to $25.00

per ton.

These alkaline fertilizers belong to what have been termed ''incom-

plete fertilizers," that is, fertilizer's which do not contain all thnu' of

the ingredients (phosphoric acid, potash and nitrogen) required for
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the successful o-nnvth of tlui crop. If, by their use, an increased
crop is ^Tovvii it is evident that the other eh^nunits must liave been
obtained from the soil or atmos[)]icr(i ; in the latter case no harm is
done, but if they are obtained fjom the soil, it is simply that nuic^h
of a draft upon the reserve cai)ital of the farmer, and sooner or later
will fail to i)roducc the expected efiect.

''What is the manurial value of hoofs, horns and old leather? Are
they not often used in commercial fertilizers?"

Hoofs, horns and old leather contain a considerable ptTcentage of
nitro^^en, but it is in cond)ination with other substances which render
it insoluble or make it so that it is comparatively valueless as plant-
food; a i)iece of leatluT will dc^cay in course of time, but so slowly
that it j)ractically has no manurial value, and ^rindino- it to a tine
powder, whih^ it increases its availability to a limited extent, does
not <4ive it any value as a fertilizer.

. Hoofs and horns are subject to exactly the same objection; a pro-
minent fertilizer tliin in Philadelphia have expended a large amount
ot money in experiments, luxvino- for their object the conversion of
hoots, horns and heather into valuable fertjlizin- material, but thus
lar without any g-ood or ])ractical effect.
No reliable firm will run the risk of injurino- their credit by the use

ot sncli imiteruil as a source of potash, for our chemists only reports
mtro^en in an available form," and the addition does not therefor
beiieht them

;
neither w^ll it benefit the fertilizer in the actual (uoi)

and soil test which it must ])ass before it wins the approbation of the
consumer ot commercial fertilizers.

In some cases it has been used as a " filler'' for the purpose of reduc
iiig first class g-oods so that they may be sold at lower i)rices and thuscompete with low-rade -oods, but its us(^ in this way does not raise
the grade ot the fertilizer nor increase its manurial action.

Is the use of land i)laster in stables ami yards profitable-?
Yes the use of land plaster is profitable whenever tlicu-e is any dan-

g:er ot tlie loss of nitrogen from any manure or fertilizer; it is how-
evei% useless without the presence of more or less moisture, but theconditions of tins kind are so seldom met with that we may say with-out reservation, that its us(. in the stable and yard is beneficiar

in aildition to the saving in thc^ nitrogen, its use in dairy barns is
l)eneficia because it prevents the odor of the escaping nitrogen frominjuringthemilkandany dairy product.
In addition to its powders of converting a volatile material into anon-volatile one, plaster appears to have the power of ass stii

!'
inccmverting vegetable matter into AV(dl-prei>ared plant food: if inlxewith w^et corn stalks, straw or similar vegetable matter it w 1 cau^^^^^^^

Scientists disagree as to the manner in whieh a diivet application ofplas erMov benetits t he crop .nd until they have set led tl hter It is sate for practical farmers to accept the theory that i^t is b^e-ticial, witliont knowing (^xactly why.
It contjiins nothing but sulolinric acid and lime: the aihlition of

neitlH.. ot these will, by the ad.lition of manurial matter to the ^^opj

l>roduce the effect found to follow the a])plication of plaster, and we
are therefor forced to believe that the main effect is due to its action
upon material already in the soil ; and that it renders available plant

-

food already existing; its failure in many cases, would indicate that
this material (upon which it can act) is not present in all soils.

*'Can growing crops obtain nitrogen directly from the air, and
without the intervention of the soil?"

For many years scientists have been divided upon this point, but
the evidence now upon record leads to the belief that certain classes
of plants have in some unexplained way the powx^r of obtaining nitro-
gen from the atmosphere.
Certain classes of scientists claim that plants can only utiliz(^ the

nitrogen of the air after it has been converted into nitric acid and
that this can only b(^ accomi)lislied through the soil and through soil
action.

A series of experiments (see page 44 of annual report of 1889) have
caused Prof. Atwater to draw the following conclusions upon the topic
embraced in tiie question

:

Peas, alfalfa, serrachdla, lupin and clover, in all proba,bility, and
ap[)arently all legumincms plants in general, are able to accpiire large
quantities of nitrogen from the air during their period of growth.

Ther(? is scarcely room to doubt that the free nitrogen of the air is

ac(piired by j)laiits.

The ability of legumes to gather nitrogen from the air helijs to ex-
plain the usefulness of clover, alfalfa, peas, beans, vetches and cow
l)eas as renovating crops, and enforces the importance of using these
crops to restore fertility to exhausted soils. A further advantage of
growing these crops is that the nitrogenous material, ])roteiu, which
they contain in such great . abundance, is especially valuable for
fodder.

"How does fallowing and continued harrowing enrich the soilf
Keeping the surface free from grass, and from all kinds of croi>s

enables the air to ])enetrate the soil ; by this agent the com[)ounds
already existing in the soil aie either broken up or rendered more sol
ubh^, and in many oases new com[)ounds are fornunl. But fallowing
adds very little to the matter already existing in the soil ; it merely
makes (Styailable that Avhich exists, and hence fallowing exhausts the
fertility of the soil, because it will, if continued indefinitely, exhaust
the stock of material upon which it acts.'

Fallowing and aerration enriches the soil in nitrogen by i)romot
ing the absori)tion of ammonia from rain water; in this way it maybc^
said to actually add fertility.

Admitting the fact that fallowing will add to the present fertility

of a soil, its practice becomes a question of economy, audit should
not be assumed that it is not an expensive mode of increasing the
store of i)lant food If the land lies idle for the summer, or for say
six months, it will cost the inten^st ui)on flui value of the land for that
time. Tjand Iving fallow is also much more liable to wash with lu^avy
»"ains, and on a moderately hilly field the loss from this source may
more than balance any possible gain in fertility.

5
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; "At the present i)ricos of Soiitli Carolina roc^k ($15.50) and ground
bone($;j().()()) which is tlie ni(3st economical fertilizer to nsef
80 much depends upon factors not stated in the question tjjat an

answer is rendered very diiticult if not impossible; if [)liosphoric acid
only is needed by the soil and crop then the ai)i)lication of South (Car-

olina rot^k would ^'ive as good results as that of bone and at a nnich
less cost ; but if nitrogen also is needed by either crop or soil, then
the a[)plic{ition of the samcj value in ground bone might and would
produ(;e tiie best riisidts.

The acidulated rock would probably furnish about 325 [)ounds of

})h()si)horic acid to the ton; the bone would probably give about 450
pounds of i)hosi)lioric acid and al){)ut 80 pounds of nitrogen i)er ton

;

the latter is worth, at the prices allowcnl by the board, $15.20 : if nitro-

g"en is not necessary it naturally follows that this amount is wasted
with eacli ton applied.

i
The question as stated, does not however admit of a fair com ()ar-

ison between the two fertilizers named; toinake this fair, dissolved
animal l)one should be used instead of ground bone; the additioji of

suli>huric acid to the bone does not increase its total value but merely
enables the crop to obtain the valuable ingredient sooner and more
readily ; the total action of ground bone and dissolvcnl aninnd bone
would be the same : the only difference being- that in the former case
the action is prolonged, and in the latter the same result is obtained
in much less time. The addition of acid to bone merely breaks up
old combinations and forms out of the new and more valuable ones.

r,

' "Is marl valuable as a fertilizer^"

In the abstract we should be compelled to answer this question in

the affirmative, but as it is. asked by a farmer in this state and to be
answered through the agricultual department of this state, we shall
be com]>elled to answer- in the negative, and add that it is not a profit-

able fertilizer if ficiight has to ]h) paid to any considerable distance.
Marl being a natural commodity, will of course vary very much in

quality and value ; from tlui same bed, different layers will vary one
liundred per cent, in value and from different beds the variation is

still great(u\ From an analysis by the New Jersey Exi)(a-iment sta-
tion, the following is shown as the analysis of the sam[)l(> und(^r test

:

Phosi)lHnic acid, 1 02
Silicic acid and sand, 50. 70

' • Potash, 7. 37
Lime, 1.32
Magnesia, 3.74

•''>' Alumina and oxide iron 28.52
Water, 7. 70

It is a fact that a large pro |)<)rtjon of the pobish as it exists in marl,
though shown l^v the jinalysis, is not in a state or condition in which it

is readily available as i)lant-food; of the samples tested by the clu^m-
ist'of the board, the average value has been about $2.G5 per ton. At
this valuation it will not bear transportation to even Uio, eastern i)art
of our state. The "New Orangci Fertilizer," which was tested by ihe
bojird at various times during 1884 and 1885, is a samph^ of th(^ vabH>
of marl mixed with quicklime in the proportions of ten bushels of
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air slacked lime to the ton of selected marl ; its value per ton varied
from ninety five cents to one dollar and ten cents.
The reader will of course understand that what w(^ have written only

refers to the use of marl in this state ; when it can be obtaimnl at the
pits lor seventy-five cents i)er two horse load, and does not have to be
hauled too far, it is no doutb profitable and many farms near the New
Jers(\y marl pits have been made fertile by its use. Our reference to
its use only ref(3rs to the average farmer of Pennsylvania and not to its
use m New Jersey.
To show the extent to which it is ai)[)lied wo quote the following

from New Jersey farmers :

"I applied it on the grass field, about fifty bushels per acre, also on
portion of the same; field, about one hundnul bushels per acre. This
was ai)plied m the fall and plowed in the s]n-ing for corn. It certainly
did no good and we thought the corn \vas not as ^ood where it was
put.

"

" Several vears ago Mr. Davis used it on grass land at the rate of
about 300 bushels per acre ; for a time nothing would grow there ; it
acted like an overdose of lime. When it came to it in-oduced more
than ever before and the field is now the most productive on the farm.

"

"One of the joint-owners of Pike pond, one mile north of Andover,
si^me years ag-o aiinlied too much, say from 100 to 300 bushels per
acre, which amount damaged the fertility of the land on which it was
applied. But the same land has since become fertile again without
any ])erceptible chang^e."
"We ])ut fitfy-seven loads (tons) on three acres, or very nearly 400

bushels per acre ; this ])iece of grain was considered the finest in the
neighborhood and the crop was large."
From these and other extracts which we might make, it is evident

that the New Jersey farmer who is successful in the use of marl, does
not make use of it in homeopathic doses as v/e do our fertilizer, but
adds it in the same way, and with very much the same affect, as we
do lime.

" Can chemicals and commercial fertilizers be profitably mixed with
manure in the yix^'dV

An answer to this question must depend entirely upon the situation
and condition of the barn yard. If water, other than the direct rain-
fall, finds its Avay into the yard we must answer in the neg-ative ; if any
water escapes from the yard we tnust also answer in the neg-ative.
What water falls directly on the manure exposed in the \'ard, will, if

not allowed to escape; by leaching through the manure, do no harm :

on th(i other hand and may be a positive advantage in promoting de
composition and division of the straw and fculder.

If it is properly constructed so that tlicTe can be no loss of fertil-
izing elements, the yard is the prop(U" place to apply f(4tilizers aiid
chemi(5als, but to this we must make one reservation, provid(Ml the
nature of the chemicals and fertihzers is not such as will tend to re
tard or prevent decomi)osition and tln^ brenl<ing up of tlu^ woody and
long portions of the mnnure. AVe think that practice a\ ill show tlnit
tho least loss in h'rtilizing elements is sustained when the manure is
hauled out on the sod as soon as it is formed and at once spread over,
the ground.
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The oxperioiice of tlie writer is with a well-closed yard seventy-two

by forty feet, two-thirds of which is tii^iitly roofed over and no rain

water permitted to set into it excei)t such as falls directly into it ; in

such a yard we have api)lied bone, plaster and salt, during' different

seasons and with different results; when plaster was ai)plied at the

rate of two ])ushels every we(3k, the effects was to moi-e finely divide

the straw and corniodder, and when the manure was hauled out foj-

wheat in tht^ fall it was notably in better conditicm for spreading and
handling. When salt was applied at the same rate the effect was ex-

actly the reverse ; wln^n bone was used at double that rate the effect

either way upon the sfcraw or fodder was not noticc^able, but the result

in the crop could l)e distinctly seen at harvest. If alternate layers

art^ niad(3 of six to eight inches of unfermented yard manure and two
inches of bone dust and the [)ile well wet with leachings from the ma
nure pile, tlu^ effect will be nearly the same as by the ap])licatioii of

an ecjual weight of phosphates mixed with the manure, or in othei'

words the fermentation and chemical action seems to be equivalent to

the a])plication of sul])liuric acid: the particles of bone will l)e found
to be finely divided and the whole mass, by the action of heat, niois

tun^ and chemical action has been reduced to a fine condition for ap
plicati<m to any cro[). In general terms we may say that if the yard
is as we have described and no loss of fertilizing mateiial ensues, any
a])plication of commercial fertilizers or chemical with the manurcM'n
the yard should l)e pi'ofitable, and in the case of chemicals their action
should bt; increased when compared with that of direct application to

the land.

In a recent experiment in Gc^rmany it was found that the a]^])lica-

tion of any salt containing i)otash in large amounts was disadvanta-
geous to tJK^ division and rotting of the yard manure and that the ad-
dition of kainite and potash salt was not to be recommended.

"Wliat are the comparative needs of the different croi)s in relation
to fertilizers"?"

The needs of tli(^ crop will altogether depend upon the amount
and class of food furnished to the plant from the soil : some soils will
readily su])ply all of the potash needed, and hence its application to
such soils is a waste of money ; others, by the decay of organic matter,
seem to be able to sui)ply an almost indefinite amount of nitrogen,
and hence the ain>lication of nitioiren to such soils is a waste of
money: a few soils are abhs to supply phosphoric acid for an a|)i)ar-
ently indefinite^ number of cro])s. When commercial feitiliz(»rs are
taken into consideration we have three sources from Avhieh tlus plant
may obtain its necessary food, viz: the soil, the atmosphere and the
fertilizer: if one or the other will sup])ly what is necessary the othei
two will not be called u])on.

The following table sliows the amounts of potash, nitiogen. lime
and i)hosphoric acid found in 1, ()()() pounds of the materials named:

Kinds OF Product.

Timothy,
Clpver,
Green fodder corn, .

Potatoes,
Fodder beets, ....
Sugar beets,

Turnips,
Wlieat (kernel), . .

Rye (kernel), . . .

Barley (kernel), . .

Oats (kernel), . . .

('orn (kernel), . .

Field beans (kernel),
Wheat straw, . . . .;

Rye straw, . . ...
Barley straw, . ...
Oats straw, . . ...
Maize straw (stover),
Tobacco leaves, . . .

Cow's milk, ....
Cheese,
Live ox, ......
Live sheep,
Live swine, . . . .

Wool, unwashed,
\Vool, washed, . , .

0)

u
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III reliition to tliis table. Prof. Jordan writes as follows :
" It is

plainly shown that it makes a ^reat ditierenco as to the form in which
a fanner sells liis snrplus protluction if he would husband the resources
of his bind. In sellino: an ox weighing- one ton, only as much nitro-
^•en is sent from the farm as would be lost by selling- about one and
one-half tons of English hay. Of i)hosphoric acid such an animal
n^jresents an amount found in less than live tons of hay, while an
eio-htli of a ton of liay would furnish the ox with all of the potash he
has in his body. If the farmer were to sell the hay and g-rain necc^s
sary to be used in the production of 2,000 pounds of the live weight,
he would send from his farm vastly more substances that have a ma'-
nurijd value, than if the animals had been grown and tln^ manure re-
turn(!d to the land from which the grain and hay was taken."

'^ What is the inanurial value of a ton of yard manure?"
The (iiu^stion is one of those so often met with at our institutes, and

b(^longs to a class to which it is almost impossible to give a satisfac
tory answer. Much depends on data, very important in itself, which
IS not given with the question. Manifestly the value of a ton of vard
manure will very much depend upon the amount of water which it
contains. Josepli Harris tells us that "clear horse-fjeces, as drop])ed
from the animal, contains seventy-five per cent, of water, twenty-one
per cent, of organic matter and three per cent of a.sh." He also states
that the organic matter c(mtains less than a half pound of nitro*>-en
Mud that if enough straw is used to absorb the urine, a ton of manure
will contain twelve })ounds of nitrogen. At the valuation allowed by
the chemists of the board for nitrogen, it follows that, for its nitroo-en
atone, this ton of manure would be worth $2.28. But the trouble is
that in practice the nitrogen of either the urine or manure is not all
absorbed or utilized, and hence, we cannot allow even this amount as
the value of one ton of the manure.

Practical farmers well know tlmt the manure of the ordinary bai-i-
' yard vanes very materially, and depends upon the animals from
winch it was obtained, the food which was fed to them and the man
ner in which it has been protected from rain and sun. But for these
varying items, we might, knowing the (Oiaracter and com])osition of
the tood used, ])retty closely calculate the value of the manureWe also know that if a given amount of grain is o-iven to two ani-
mals HI the same sbd)les and under the same circumstances one will
i(3tuni much more milk, butter or fat f.om it than the othcT! It nat-
urally follows that if the food has not I )een returned in the product
it must have gone into the manure pile. One animal, bv superior di-
gestive powers, or by other not well understood peculiarities con-
vf^ts a large proportion of the food into milk, butter or fat ; the
other, probably by the want of these peculiarities, passes it into themanure pile. This fact of itself alone, will prevent anything more
tliaii a theoretical answer to the question.
We also are met bv a (piestion as to the value of the manurial ele-ments of stock food; IS their phosphoric acid, potash and nitio-en

w()rtithepnceusuallyallowed f()v these ingredients on comme.c.ial
fertdizcTs? It IS still an undecided question, and one upon which
scientists differ very materially. And until it is settled we must re-main in doubt as to the value of the ton of yard manure. AVe mayby the tests of (^In^mistiy, detcnniiiKi the exact percentao-e of each cle
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inent, but this does not give us the right to assume that eacli will

have the same effect on the croj), and Ave are again met with the old

problem of trying to combine the "commercial" and " agricultural"

value of fertilizing in^T'edients.

Joseph Harris claims that the nitrogen in yard manure cannot be

fairly rated at more than ten (10) cents per pound, and if we accept

this theory we at once reduce the value of our ton of horse manure
to $1.20 for its nitrogen. The same difficulty is met in endeavoring

to obtain a satisfactory valuation for tlie phosphoric acid contained in

yard manures and stock foods. • ^

At Cornell University tli contents of the barn yard, amounting to

311 loads, and estimated by weighing every tenth load, was from time

to time carefully and fairly sampled. The average analysis of these

samples was as foUow^s

:

Moisture 72.95 per cent., nitrogen 0.78, phsphoric acid 0.4, and of

pota^li 0.84 ])er cent. ; allowing a value of fifteen cents for nitrogen,

seven cents for plios[)horic acid and four and one fourth cents for ])ot-:

ash, we have the following calculation

:

Nitrogen 0. 78, 15 pounds, at 15 cts, $2 34

Phosphoric acid, .04 pounds at 7 cts., 56

Potash, 1.84 X)ounds, at 4^ cts., 71

Total comparative commercial value per ton, . . $3.61

Another year, in the same yard, a herd consisting of twelve spring

calves, seven winter calves, one bull, twenty-four cows, twelve horses

and one colt (tifty-seven animals in all), made by actual weight

199.25 tons of manure. Samples carefully and properly drawn give

the following analysis: Moisture 75.57 per cent., nitrogen 0.68, |)hos-

phoric acid 0.29, and potash 0.7; from this, as before, we take the

following calculation

:

Nitrogen 0.68, at 15 cts. per pound, $2 04

Phosphoric acid, 0.29, at 7 cts. i^er pound, 42

Potash . 07, at 4i cts. per pound, 63

Total conparative commercial value per ton, . . $3 09

In this estimate no value is plac(;d upon the vegetable matter in

the manure; nor is any value given for the mechanical effect of this

class of matter. Upon ordinary soils the partially decomposed mat-

ter certainly has a mechanical value beyond its actual manurial value,

and a soil to which no vegetable matter was added and its own store

exhausted and removed, would soon become solid and in a mechani-

cal condition Avhich would certainly decrease the crops, even tlioudi

the amount of chemical constituents were kept up to the full mark.

The followiuir experinnuit made on the experimental farm attacluul to

Coinell Univ(^rsity, will assist hi answering the question ; we give it

in the words of Prof. Roberts (see Htudies in Practical Agriculture, is-

sued by th(^ university') :
.

These experiments were made with three cows weiirhmg l,39o,

1,120 and 1,060 pounds—total weight 3,575 pounds; average weight

1,192 ])()un(is. The food consumed in three days amountiMl to 122

])ounds of cli)ver hay, forty-one i>ounds of covn stalks, forty-five

I)ounds of cotton-seed meal, forty-two pounds of corn monh forty-two

pounds of malt sprouts and forty five pounds of cut corn stalks used

as bedcling, making a total of 337 pounds.
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' The totjil AV('i<2:lit of the manure, ineliuling" ijcuhliii^;-, was 802 poinids,
exceeding' the weig-lit of the food and beddiiii^' by 405 i)()mids The
avera^^(^ of milk was 285 pounds for tJie tliree days, or aa avera<jre of
thirty-one and two thirds i)ounds |)er eow i)er day. Eaeli eow used,
inehiding })eddin<^, thirty seven ajid four-irinths pounds of hay, meal,
et(*.

,
]K»r day, and tlie product of each cow per day was ei<i;hty-nine and

one nintii pounds of manure and thirty-one and two thirds pounds of
milk. This would show that each cow drank eighty-three andoiie third
i)ounds of water; at least a portion of the water consumed is exlialed
through the lung's and skin, and does m^t ap])ear in ihv. manure.

"What is the limit, in quantity or expense, to which fertilizers can
r)rofitably l)e ai)pliedf' . . .,

This must in great measure dei)end upon the character of tlu^ h^til-
izer appli(^d

; experimc^nts show conclusively that fertilizers whicli are
mainly Yalual)l(^. for their phosplioric acid may be applied in large
amounts without much danger of loss from leaching : that potassic fer-
tiliz(^rsmay also be applied in large amoimts Avith but little da^igerof
loss from this source, but that the danger is greater with tliein than
with })hosphati(5 fertilizers and that the danger from waste by leaching
with nitrogt^nous fertilizers, ai)plied in excess of the wants of the crops!
is very great, and almost certain to take place, especially during wet
seasons. Th() more soluble the manure or the ingredent, tlie greater
and more rapid the loss by percolation and leaching. In the appli-
cation of South Carolina rock or ground bone but little danger exists
of loss from this cause but with what are termed "comi)lete fer
tilizers," the danger is great and almost certain.
In referring to the (piantity of manure to be api^lied, Prof. Aiken

writes thus
;
" In oider that light manures may be used most profita-

bly they must be applied in sufHcient quantity to produe a full crop.
The application of light manui-es may be under-dcme as A\ell as over-
done. To underdo is to incur expense without adequate lein^bnrse
ment, and to over-do is to waste manure and lun the risk of injuiing
the crop. In every soil and system of manuring there is a point he-
yond which it is unt)roHtable to go, and there is a i)oint shoit of which
it IS uni)rotitable to stop. The quantity of manure used at the station
was so arranged that each ]dot, Avhen under the root cro]), received at
the rate of 100 i)ounds of phosphoric acid, 20 pounds of potash and 80
pounds ol nitrog(ii pc^r ucre. When a third less was used the cix)p
was least remunerative

; when one third more was used the crop was
most nrnunerative

; but it was evident that anv further increase of
manure would not have been attended with corresoonding advantao-es
and increase of the cro|i."

* "
"^

*

Consumers of fertilizers shoidd accnistom themselves to the idea that
their ao])licafci(m is a question of the use of capital in business and
that all which can be profitably nsed should be invested; instead of
trying to ascertain how little ca])ital can be used, we should endeavor
to ascertain how much we can use with lu-ofit; it is a plain axiom that
as a rule the American farmer has l)een going in the wrong dir(^ction •

hr lias been increasing his acreages whcni he should hav<^ increased his
ca])ifal u])on a given number of acres to its normal amount ;' instead
of an incr<^as(i m acres, an increase of capifid (^nploycMl upon the ori
ginal acivage, exoended in the i)urchase of fertilizers and in other ex-
penditures, would have been more profitable.

If it is shown that it is more ])rotitable to apply 400 pounds of fer-
tilizer to one acre than to spread it over two acres, then one of two in-
ferences is irresistible, viz: either that the amount used should have
been increased to 400 [)()uiids [)er acre for th(^ two acres, or the area
diminisluHl to one acre only ; it is an error to s[)read the fertilizer and
cropover two acres, when one acre could have produced it all, })ut this
is an (^Tor very common in our agriculture of to day, and one which we
must, sooner or later.correct if we would C()mi)et(^ in tlie world's market.
In the successful ai)plication of fertilizers the English farnur- is

ahead of us, and he finds it profitable to use amounts Avhich would
ap[)all US; in th(3 }i[)plication before notc^d from the reports of Prof.
Aiken, we find that tln^ turnip crop alluchnl to had an a[)i)lication of
fertilizer (ac(^ording to the figures now in use), worth $24.00 p(u- acre:
and yet carefully conducted (5Xi)erinuuits of Prof. Aik(ri have jjroven
that while, without any fertilizer, the soil produced eight tons of tur^

nil)s, it, with the assistance of fertilizers to the amount named, gave a
product of over twenty and a half tons; thus we have an increase of
twelve and a half tons, at a cost of $24.00. or say at the rate of $2.00
per ton ; and even then the fertilizer was not by any means exhausted
and a considerable percentage remaincMl for the n(3xt crop. Did it

payl? Prof. Aiken states that it did, and that too without taking into
consideration the "unexpended" value of the fertilizc^rs, which he es-

timated at fully $G. 00 per acre.

Just what the limit of profitable application of fertilizers is, has not
yet been definitcdy ascertained, but it is certain that, taking ilm past
fifteen or twenty years as a criterion, we are slowly but surel}^ ap
l)roaching it, and that in twenty years from now, we of the present
day would be sur|)rised at the amounts profitably used in everyday
farming

;
just what this ratio of increase may be, no one can foretell but

the evidence warrants the conclusion that instead of Pennsylvania
farmers consuming 100,000 tons of fertilizers as in 1885, they will soon
d<)ul)le tliis amount, and that instead of expending $2,875,000.00 as
now, they will soon raise the amount to $4,500,000. 00.

The rai)id increases in the consumption of fertilizers during the ]iast

ten years warrants this conclusion, and if the present ratio of increased
consumption is maintained our figures may be exceeded. We will be
forced to increase the amount of capital invested in our business and
we will find that the increase will pay us a good interest i]])on the in

vestment, and that in order to obtnin the best possible results it will

be necessary to use all the capital that Ave can |>rofitably (Mn])loy ; this

rule holds good in all other classes of business and no good ix^ason

can 1)(^ given why agriculture should he an exception; th(^ successful

farmer of the future will each year find that his business will warrant
the oiithiy of more permanent capital mikI that competition and the
absolute needs of his business will conqxd its employment; Ik^ will

find that his land will p;iy him for more labor and manun^ and that

commen^ial fi^rtilizers Avill enable him to increase his stock of yard
manure to a [)ro|)er amount for successful work.

"Is raw (not acidulatc^l) South Carolina rock a valuable fertilizer?"

An aiiswtu* to this question is still somewhat in doubt; in this

country there are those who claim that acidulation and fine nnu'lianical

division, produce the same ultimate results and that it is tlnn-f^for but

a question of cost between the use of acid Avith South Carolina rock
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and ^rindiii^ very fine by median iciil processes. Home years a^o a
leadin<4" lertilizer firm placed an article of South Carolina rock (not

acidulated)
, ground to a degree on fineness until then not accom-

plislied, but the resvdt did not justify the expenses and the attem[)t

was g-iven up.

Dr. A. P. Aiken, chemist of the Highland Ag-ricultural Society of

Scotland, thus writes in relation to this (piestion

:

"The conclusion I have come to on tliis matter, as the result of

these and many smaller collatiual ex[)eriments is, that the whole <jueS'

tion, as between soluble and insoluble i)hosphates, is mainly reduci-

ble to one of fineness of division or grinding", and consecjuent even
distribution. If phos[)hates could be g-round as fine as ])recipitated

(nn'erted) phosphate, there would hi) little need to dissolve them,
unless ind(HHl that were found to be a cheaper method of attaining"

fineness. It is imi)ossible to grind phosphates so finely as that by
mechanical means, but it has not been proven that phosphates rcupiire

to be so exceedingly finely g-round as that, in order that they may sat-

isfy th(^ imnindiat(^ wants of the jdant.

"The fact that g'round phos[)liates, comparatively coars(^ly gfround,
in some soils, act as quickly as super-i)lios])hates (acidulated) in

piomoting the growth of the plant, shows that if only a certain deg-ree
of fineness is g-iven, the solvents of the soil are able to do the rest,

and pre])ar(^ th(^ phosx^hate for absorption by the plants as quickly
as they can tak(^ it up."
We think that the evidence of a pra(;tical nature now at hand shows

that it is more i)rofita])le to ap])ly acid to attain the necessaiy degree
of fineness than to attempt to attain it by grinding ; and that it is

more profitable to thus obtain it tlijin to expect the plants to obtain it

by its becoming" soluble in the soil. The case may be very ]iroi)erly

compared to the feeding* of corn; there are many cases in whicli it

will not i)ay to g-rind corn for stock, but this by no means i)roves that
in the abstract grinding' (torn is not ])rofitable. Haw South Carolina
rock may be so cheap and mechanical division so inexi)ensive that it

may be the most economical plan, but this is not the case in our own
state an<l is not at all likely to be so for many ears to come, if at all.

In Kngljind and Gtn-many this question is attracting" more attenticm
than with us, and we believe the burden of o])inion is ag^ainst the
ground i)hosi)hate and in favor of acidulaf ion ; it is true that we lack
practical ex]ieriments in this direction, but we think the evidence
which we have warrants the theory that we have advanced.

" What is the (effect of (bfferent i)roportions of the fertilizing" in-
gredients (phosphoric acid, i)otash and nitrog-en) upon the whi^at
crop?"

No definite answer can be »^iven to this question; the result will
depend very much upon the soil ami season; if the soil contains a
siifticieiit amount of potnsh, the application of more will have no per-
ceptible^ (;ffect; the same may be said of anv othc^r ing"7"(Hb"ent. No
one (^xperimc^nt can answer this question, but we liere (piof(^ oth^ made
at Cornell TIniv(>rsiiy under the care of Prof. Caldwall. which to a cer
tain extent answers the cpiestion. Tln^ re])()rt states iliat " the wheat
wasdiilhyl Sepf^^mber 13fh, at the rate of two bushels i)er acre, and
the f(M-filizers noffMl in the following tal)l(^ were drilled in with the
seed; about ten days after sowing, the plots wore examined and it was

evident that the phosi)liates had seriously injured the germination of
the wheat, and that where they were used alone the damage was
greater than where they were used in (Conjunction with nitr.-ite()f soda,
potash, or dried blood. Exi)eriments have frequently shown that in
dry soils tlie damage done to seed by phosphates when used in liberal
(piantities (with the seed) is very g"reat ; this iact has led us to the
t)racti(Xi of mixing g"yi)suni Avith phosphates in abimt ecpial proi)or-
tion. The wheat is then drilled with one-half* the quantity of seed
and fertilizers desinul, and then re-drilled (n'osswise ; this distributes
both seed and fertilizer most admirably, and gives with us markc^d
increase in yield over the old method."

The condensed report is as follows :

Kind and (Quantity of Fertilizers Used.

Nitrate of soda, 150 lbs.,

Superphosphate, 300 11)8.,

I
Muriate of potasli, loOlbs.,

. .

{
Nitrate or soda, 150 lbs., superphosphate, 300 lbs., .......

I
No fertilizers,

I
Nitrate of soda, 150 lbs., muriate of potash, 150 lbs., ......

(Su[>erphosphate, 300 lbs., muriate of potash, 150 lbs.,
No fertilizers, . .

Superphosphate, 300 lbs., muriate of potash, 150 lbs., nitrate of
soda, 150 il)s., ...

. Superphosphate, 300 lbs., muriate of potash, 150 lbs., nitrate of
] soda, ;>()() lbs.,

I
Superphosphate, 300 lbs., muriate of potash, 150 lbs., nitrate of

( soda, 450 lbs.,

Superphosphate, 300 lbs., muriate of potash, 150 lbs.,
Superphosphate, 300 lbs., sulphate of ammonia, 1122 ^^^-i muriate
of potash, 150 lbs., ...

Superphosphate, 300 lbs., sulphate of ammonia, 225 lbs., muriate
of potasli, 150 lbs., . .

Superphospliate, 300 lbs., sulphate of ammonia, 325 lbs., muriate
of potash, 150 lbs.,

Supor|)h()Spliate, 300 lbs., muriate of potasli, 150 lbs.,

( Superphosphate, 300 lbs., dried blood, 225 lbs., muriate of potasli,

I
150 lbs., ... . .

! Superphosphate, 300 lbs., dried blood, 450 lbs., muriate of potasli,

] 150 lbs., ...
I
Superphosphate, 300 lbs., dried blood, 675 lbs., muriate of potash,

t 150 Ihs., . .

Superphosphate, 300 lbs., muriate of potash, 150 lbs.,

No fertilizers

No. of
plot

<

1

2
3
4

N 2
5
6

N 3

8

9
6a

10

11

12

6 h

13

14

15

6c
A^4

Yield.
l)ushels.

28
24.66
29.5
26.66
29.66
32.66
29.16
28.66

32.33

29.86

29. 16

30.00

29.83

29.82

27.16
34.16

32.66

35.66

38.66
32.83
34. (X)

For the purpose of enabling]: the reader to calculate the exact amount
of each element used wa may state that the nitrate of soda contains
sixteen per cent, of nitro^^en, the sulphate of ammonia twenty (me ])er

cent, of nitrot2;'en, the dricnl blood eleven [)er cent, of nitrot^-en, the
phosphate (dissolved bone black) fifteen i)er cent, of available i)h()s-

plioric acid, and tin.' muriate of potash fifty per cent, of potash.

The report of tlie experiment concbuh^s as follows: "Two valuabhi
less(ms ap[)ear in these experiments : First, lliat conccmtrated teitil-

izers imder cc^rtain conditions of soil, when ai)pli(Ml lilxnally and in

direct contact with the seed, may do tpiit(^ as mnc^h harm as ^j^ood ;

second. Hiat nitro£r(Mi, when applied in tlu^foi'ni of dried blood is far

more ef!(ictive than when ai)plied in the form of nitrates of so(hi or sul-

l)hate of ajiimonia.

"
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COMMElidAL FEKTILIZEIIS.

By T. K. Sendehdine, Ncwtoivny Pa.

(Kojul at Newtown Institute. )

^
What are te^rmed oomiiuMcial fertilizers include any artificially made

manure which contains wholly or partly the three most necessary
in ^redients of jdant-food—phosphoric acid, ammonia and potash.
These are recognized by all static boards of agriculture as essentials,
and any manure having neither of these is not licensed, save in two
states, Vermont and Louisiana, wherc^ luitrcated bone dust is classed
with marl, lime and plaster, and is unlisened. 'J'he |)liosi)lK)iic acid
may comc^ from animal bones or from phosphate rock; the i)otash
from the muriate or sui])hate, and the ammonia from animal matter,
such as bone;, tankage or fish scrai), or in the more solul)l(^ form of
nitrate of soda or sidpluite of ammonia. These have certain values;
not in all cases dependent on agriculture demands : as they have out-
side uses ; the great exception being ammonia now so much ustul in
cpld-storage houses and in the manufacture? of ice. '

Th(^ pn^judice against commercial fertilizers has so died out with
their continued success, so that a writer favoring their uses is no longer
obliged to begin with apologetic remarks, or with argumt^its tending-
to show that there are other substances beside lime and barn-yard ma
nure which will enrich land. These, with the composting materials
found around the barn and woods, up to forty or fifty years ago, were
the only manuj'es used in this section. Then Peruvian guano, being
undeniably a bird de])osit, was accepted as an additi(m to the dimin-
ishing sup idy of fertilizing material for replenishing the wastage of
the soil, Nc^xt bone dust came into use, although for years, in a fine,
availabh^ condition, it had lain imused round the button mills. The
shortness of thi^ btme suj)ply, after its merits became known, brought
int() use what are generally known as phos[)hates, but after much o])
position. The good of guano and bone dust could be appreciated;
but th(}se compounded with uiikjiown ing-redients for fnrnisliing a
chea])er supply of potash, phosphoric acid and amnionic, and the
later sul)stitution of bone with ])liosphate rock were innovations which
could not b(? tolerated by th(3 majority of farmers. But now that
[)hosphate rock, alone, under certain cojiditi(ms of the soil— that is
.wlien plentifully sui)i)lied with potash and ammonia, is used with
success, the last objecticms to commercial fertilizers are removed.
The acquiescence to phos])hate rock as an enricher of the soil is tlie

more important, as this fertilizer within twenty-five years was consid
ered by most farmers as but a makeweight on a i)ar witii the marl,
plaster, street dirt and other adulterations of ])hosi)hates. In connec
.tion with this T recall the fact that about the time I began the nianu
facture of f(^rtilizers I wrote to the late Thomas Harvey, ihvn super-
intendent of tlie^ Ex|>erime]it;il Vnvm id West drove, Chester (county,
as to the advisability of nartially substituting dissolved bone with
Carolina, rock. Fric^nd Tfjirvey was a conscientn)ns man, and from
his r(?ply I njight have thonght coal ashes were alluded to In fact
the answer was so full of latent rebuke that the proi)osed substitution
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was not made. Taking into account that my correspondent was ait

intelligent man who had made farming such a study that he was em-
[)loyed by the state to oversee farm experiments, it is no wonder that
tliose unconversant with the merits of Carolina lock objected to its
use. I may here say that this alleged adulterant then sold as high
as dissolved bone sells now.
When what are known as com[)lete fertilizers were first mad(^ they

were |)()i)ularly su[)posed to ho from guano, dissolved Ixme and i)ot-
ash. In some cases they might have contained nothing (^Ist^ ; for as
the com[)ound substituted Peruvian guano it could be made pure at a
much lowtn- price ; but generally adulteration was practiced. In those
days the words "no admittance" were the most prominent features to
those outsid(M)f phosphate \vorks. Tliose who gained entrance saw%
as intermd prominent objects, piles of sifted street dirt, marl and
finely g-round plaster, to be added to the lesser (piantities of bone,
guano or potash as abscnbents. In those times ammonia was a much
more volatile salt than now, and required a large ajnount of plaster
to "fix" it; so much, in fact, that it almost fixed tln^ [)hosphate.
Dissob^ed bone, also, Avas different then, inasmuch as it needed an
immense amount of street dirt as a dryer, while fish salt moderated
the fi(n*y effects of potash on the growing cro]). These and marl did
general duty as body. A disinterested analysis of these old-time
frauds was scarcely obtainable, and (^ne of any kind was rarely on the
packages ; but if such Avere now to be had and the selling ])rice com-
j)ared, farmers would know that fertilizers now, taking* actual value
into account, are lower than ever, comi)ared with farm |)r()duce,

There were no stat(^ boards with their numerous agents to watch the
manufacturers and com])are the claimed with the actual analysis, so
that the phosphate makers with im})unity worked (me locality after
another for what they could get out of it, seeking new fields as the old
greAv un]»r(jductive, or changing the naire of brands, as they became
unpopular. • '\

The ai)pointment of boards of agriculture by ditrc^rent states has
been of great benefit to the thinking class of farmers, showing what
phos])hate they should Imy to get the most value. T wish I could say
that it was forcdng unprincipled m«anufacturers of fertilizers out of

existence, but I cannot Any one watching the published reports of

analysis will see repetitions when the articles tested have nunained
far below the selling ]))ice. It seems to me that a law which toler-

ates this is defective. Many farmers ])ay no attention to the words
and figures on phos])hate bags, depending more on tln^ assf^rtions of

the agent selling the goods than on the analysis. Tlie law should be
so amended tliat it would be illegal to sell any fertilizer when, after

three disintert^sted tests, the average results were bellow the selling

l)rice. How many brands this amendment would drive out of exis-

tence can be seen by looking over the tabulated analysis of the last

ten years. This change might seem hard to those who have in view
only l)ig profits to themselves and large commissions for their agents

;

but it would be an act of justice not onh^ to the farnnM" but to those

manufacturers whose goods grade above the selling i»rice. The fa.ll

inir below of commercial values is maiidy seen in mixed oi- ('omolete

fertilizers: as in ground bone and acidulated rock the selling* ])iic(^ is

generally below. When it is taken into account that the state board
mak("'s ample allowance for manufacturers to grade their gootls that

the commercial value will ecjual the selling price, it will be seen how
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lacking is a law which has no peiialti(3s for those who will continue to
put ^oods on the market below their commercial value. If tlie man-
ufacturer makes thc^ ^rade of his ^oods a triHe below the recorded an-
alysis, or is a month behind in paying- his license, he may be caug"ht in
the meslies of the htw ; to slii) throu«"h them he needs but keet) ^^^^
ti<rures down and juhdterate all his [)rudential cupidity will allow, re-
lying- on the indilierence of buyers to the brandcul analysis.

Th€)re need be no difhculty in i)liosphate beiui^- Inmestly made and
sold below the comnn^rcial value in a radius of l?fty miles; but wht^n
Boston-made <40ods are sold in Philadelphia and Philadel])hia g-oods
sold in rittsburi^h ; and Baltimore and New York exchanoe pjios-
phates, this cannot be done. This reaching- beyond the natural lim-
its of trade is what causes the shortage ; adulterants being calhMl in
to i)av for the hauling.
Another cliaugc^ 1 would suggest in the fertilizer law, so that small

manufacturers would not have to pay relatively more than the large.
As it is now one who makes fiOO tons of one brand pays the same tax
as he who makes G,0()0. I think an additional tax should be made
when the output is over 1,000 tons and another when 2,000 or more
tons are made. But, abovc^ all, change the law so that those fertiliz-
ers which continually sell above the commercial value shall be driven
from the market. A neglect to do this will encourage these delin-
quents in their assertions that their goods contain fertilizing matter
which enrichc^s th(^ soil but which the state board cannot ai)p.reciate.

It may be possible, but not probable, that some of the delinquent
phosphate are made of ingredients costiiiir more than those testing
much higher. The soluble phosphoric acid from bone and Peruvian
guano valued no more than if coming from Carolina rock, though
costing much more than if from the sulphat(\ Therefore given a com-
mercial value of thirty eight dollars per ton to be obtained, the diflfer-
ence of the cost of the material comi)risiuer it may varv ten dollars.
Acidulated rcok yields the most ])er* cent.. Peruvian guano the least,
for the cost. In a complete fertilizer the greatest commeicial value'
compared with cost of ingredients, can be obtained from acidulated
rock, sulphate of ammonia and muriate of potash. The dearest form
is^ from dissolved b()n(^ Peruvian guano and suli.hate of potash
Mauulacturers who look to high ratiuL'* to advertise their goods will
use the iirst formula, but what about those who Indieve the" last form
the_ better one? The price per pound of ])hosplioric acid, ammonia
and potash being the same, no matter how obtained, how is the man
ufactunn- to gf^t credit for using the high-])riced materials from which
they come. Is there need of employing any but those yielding the
greatest ijer cent, of value as determined by our state chemisf? Is the
phosphoric acid found in bone worth no more than that in i)ho.sj)]iate
rock?

'

This last question I would like answered satisfactorily. Experts
say the values are the same, but experts sometimes are at fault. In
some states the value of ammonia from fi.sh guano in its raw state is
placed the same as that from other sources. In others the use of tJiat
gua,no is i)rohibited unless treated with sulphuric acid. Sometimes
soluble and reverted phosi)horic acid hav(3 the same value; at others
there is a diifcMvnce. If chemists disai>-ree on these points thev inav
be wrong when in accord. If the cli(>mical virtut^s from Peruvian
guano are of no more value than thos(3 found in substances yic^ldiiVr
them at a much low(>r piice, why is it imported? Is there some hidch'u
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essence in those costly manures which chemists are unable to extract,
but which the croi)s they come in contact with can*?
To return to the com|)arative merits of bone and rock. Some who

have tried the latter year after year say it is not injurious to the soil
and that with plenty of ammonia and potash it is the most econcmiical
fertilizer. The majority of writers say the same. If this is the case
why do our most reliable manufacturers use the higher priced sources
from which to obtain the three essentials to plant growth? It may
be ari^ued in respect to boiui that its uses for pur[)oses other than as
a fertilizer makes its value as a i)lant grower below its market price.
That this is not the case is proven by the factthat dissolved bone, b(me-
black and bone-ash, which contain nothing but phosjdioric acid, and
which are used only as fertilizers, are worth one third more than acid
rock ; while they have but three per cent, more available phosphoric
acid. With these points in view we cannot fail to see there is some
mistake in value computations. We must admit, however, that phos-
phate rock from its cheapness will do to tide over the present time of
low i)rices ; though claiming that animal bone, being a more natural
manure, is tln^ best source of i>hos[>hoiic acid.

In regard to how far bone dust can be advantageously rendered sol-

uble is a question. For instance, in a ton of dissolved bone you have
but about 1,700 pounds of material whence to draw pliosi)lioric acid
and ammonia, the remaining 300 being of little value. It is true the
1,700 of available bone contained in this ton is worth as much in com-
mercial value as 2,000 pounds of law bone, but is the actual value the
same? In the course of the required number of years for the soil to

dissolve this untreated bone would iu)t a ton of it yield more fertility

than 1,700 of dissolved bone? Would it not pay better t()a]>ply the raw-
bone three or four years in advance, if its dissolution would take tliat

time than to pay so much for waste material in the sha|)e of spent vit-

riol for rendering it soluble? Mv theory is that it w(>uld not pay all to

use bone in its raw sate, as those who rent from year to year might
never get their money back, but that it had better be so dissolved
tliat it would yield but t(^n ])er cent, of available phosphoric acid;
leaving more of the insolubh^ for future crops.

In ammoniating f(;rtilizers it is also a question whether it should be
in tli(i solubhi form of sul[)hat(^ of ammonia or of nitrate of soda, or in

an insoluble condition as from animal matter. It seems to me this

would depend somc^what on the conformation of the land on which the

phosphate was to be used. AVhen amnK)nia is to be a])i)li(Ml to hill-

sides in a very soluble condition the natural conclusi(m is that a heavy
rain coming soon after ai>plica,tion would leach the whoh^ of it out to

join the immense amount of fertilizing matter carried ?iway by our

streams. In the absence of ])roof that there is some quick union of

soluble ammonia with the soil which fixes it, I wcmld say that this

ingHMlient should be partially or wholly fromanimal matter from wliich

it can be obtained in a form to vicdd seventeen per cent.

There is another subj(M't I will touch, and having some self-interest

in the matter I will try to treat it fairly. Is it better foi- farmers to

buy the ingredient and niak(» their own i)hosphate or get it r(\ady

compouiidiul? The argument advanced by advocates of th(i former

m(^,thod is that by it adultcTations can be avoided : but it is as easv to

adulterate the ingredient as the mixture. The former* are pencMally

bouirht of manufacturers of fertilizers who have better faciliti(\s for

mauii)ulating than the farmer. In regard to adul[<'ration, would it be

M\
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Hafer to buy the simple tbjin tlie comixmiid of the sjimc fit'ni? AVoiild
not the seller- commit fniud in the one case as freely as in the other?
1 slioiihl say that the true way to test whether it is better for the
farmer to mix his own i)liosi)hate or not is to liave the ])roduct anal
yzecl, and if it shows a <^Teater comnu^rcial value, accordin^^- to cost,
than any ont^ of th(^^ standard i)hosi)hates on the market, takin*^- the
labor (>f nianii)ulati()n into accounts, k(iei) on makin^i^- it: if it does
not, I fail to see the use of niixijj*^- phospliate on th(^ farm. 1 say this,
assuming*' that the commercial value as laid down by the state board
a[)|)roximates th(^ af^iicultural value.
While small profits continue, theue seems to be a disposition amonj^-

a tew to seek unreasonable excuses for them. One is that tlui use of
f(3rtilizers is makin^- the soil less productive, particularly in re«"ard to
clover and oats. That this claim is (»rron(H)us can be sliown by a
"•lance at the few farms on which no fertilizers have been us(h1, the
two cro))s mentioned occui)ying- the same place in n^spect to tli6 others
as on phos])liated farms. As well lay the cause of the non-action of
land plaster on irrass and corn to t)ie use of comnnu'cial f(.utilizers
when it is now ])roven that it will not act on new land.

I will say in conchisioii that the use of commercial fertilizers lias
passed the ex])erimental sta^'-e and that th(\y have come to stay. Tlic
phos|)horic acid, ammonia and potash in them are worth as much [)ei-

unit as when found instable nuinure. This admitted, the query to
answer is, Avliat kind of hMtilizers shall the farmer buy? Acknowledg--
i 11.12: the values established by our state board as correct, and lejiviirg-
the (]uestion as to whetht^r or not it makes a difference whence tlie
sii|)])ly of plant food comes, let it be from chea[) or dear sources, tlie
answer is : Buy your fertilizeis when you can <^et <2roods showin*>' tlu^
hii^diest analysis for the cost, whether from a. wholesale manufacturer,
through an aerent, or by purchasing the inirredients and mixing- them
at home. This is not the time for farmers to shoAv sentiment, for they
must now o:et the most value for the least money.
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THE USE OF COMMERCIAL FEE^rTLlZEPtS.

By B. C. Mitchell, Brandamorr^ Pa,

(Read at Na/.areth Institute.)

I will ^ive you some of my experiences and opinions of the use of
comnKucial fertilizers, and what T shall say is not frcmi what 1 read or
others have told me, but from actual experience, and my (experiments
liave l)een with a vi(;w to the dollars and cents there was in it. T wish
to say that I am not the a«-ent or advocate of any particular brand or
make of fertilizer, and that I make my selection fnmi the reports of
the State Board of Airri cult lire which I ^^^t from the secretary.

If I Inul paid moi-e attc^ntion to the outset of my farmin*^' to thc^ an-
alyses of comniercial hutilzers which the States Board of A<^riculture
will furnish fn^ely and ch(M'rt'ullv by ai)plyino- to the Secretary. I
woid(l have saved money by it, raistMllx-ttercrops nnd would hav(^" my
farm in a better stnte of cultinvtion. The early ])art of my life was
spent in ag-ricultural pursuits. At that time in our section of countv

(bein- tli(^ northeast county of this state) commercial fertilizers was a
tliing- n Imost unheard of. I was out of the farmin- business from 18G4vmtu 18bo, and when I beg-an farmin- in Chester county, seven years
ago, i tound there had been a iiew dei)arture in the farming business
aciang-e, a grand inii)rovement in farm imi)lements, cultivating the
soil, and gathering the crops.
For instance, where we used to cut our grain with tlu^ sickle and

g-rain cradle, and bind it by hand, now we have the binder that a, man
witli a pair ot hoises aniII do the work of seven or eight men in the old
vvay, and manures wagons that will si)read more manure and a great
deal better than five men can do, and other machinery xloing work
equally well and exi)editious. But I am wandering away fi7)ni mv
subject. \\ hen the fertilizer agents came to me to sell me commercial
tertilizers, I said no, for it looks to inc^ like a sort of whitewash way
ot farming, sol bought in rhiladeli)hia street car horse stable ma
iiure, and sent it to my farm, forty miles from the city. I socm found
that would be too (expensive, as it would cost me about $25.00 per acre
to give the land one good thorough manuring, I said to myself that
tarmmg- will not stand that kind of expenditure. So I concluded to
try commercial fertilizers, I bought from fifteen to twenty tons of, at
a cost of $32.00 per ton and freight, what was juirported to l)e a g-ood
fertilizer, a perfect plant food, but which I believe to have bet^n little
but South Carolina rock. I did get some good but not lasting re-
sults : I would get a fair cro]) of wheat from the use of 400 pounds per
acre.

And sometimes a fair cro[) of grass the first year, the second crop
much lighter, the third and often the second would Ix^ nothing much
but plantain

; my land seemed to cret cold, sour and lieavy. My ooin-
ion is that South Caiolina, rock will (eventually runout any farrn or
farmer that will stick to the use of it, sim[)ly because they have to or
douse so much clieai) shag acid: that suli)huric acid that has been
used for refining crud(^ p(etroluni oil to make ker(3sen(i or what is com-
monly called coal oil, to dissolve this South Carcjlina rock, to make
the twelve or fourteen per cent, of phosphoricwicidvavailable as plant-
food, and it contains no otlun* i)r()[)erties as ])hint-food.

I then tried acidulated animal bone and got better and moi-e last-
ing* results.

Next I tried ground raw l)on(\ but found that was too slow of actirm
for this day and age, believing as I d(j in small profits and cpiick re-
turns. The farmers know too well for the last few years Avhnt small
returns or none at all means. I then bought what Avas tfu'ined a per-
fect fertilizer, ;ind guaranteed to be made pimdy oi animal matter,
jmd I have had veny saiisfactory results from the use of 300 pounds
per acre. This yi^jir I raisiul about 800 bushels of Avhc^at from thirty
acres, an average of nearly tw(»nty-seven busluOs ])er acre.

And I am (piite sure I will get n good and lasting cr()[) of grass. I
wish to say that while I am in favor of the use of comnnercial f(3rtil-

izers to a ('evtain ext(mt, T think it vary bad ec(uiomy for the farmers
to buy and use comnun'cial ferilizers to take the ]>lac(M)f Avhat they
have delibei'ately and almost universally thrown out into their barn-
vards, to Ix* eitluu' biu'iied u[) or washed away iiiid<'r the ev(^s of tln^ir

barns. I am satisfiinl that no farmer can make a success of farming^
in that wav.

Th(3 farmers as a lule think tlun must not sell an} of their straw
6
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tliat they must keoi) it all to bed their stock with, to aboil) the liquid

manures^, and to use as a fertilizer, and then will throw it into the

barnyard and let it ^^o to waste. Last fall I baU^d and sold forty tons

of straw, some of my neii^hbor farmers seemed to think that was a bad

practice, I cannot ajj^ree with them and I will tell you why ;
the actual

manurial value of straw is only $2.50 per ton, and then you have the

trouble and exi>ens(^ of feeding- or usin^- it as bedding" and liauling- it

out and spreading- it upon the Held. For an illustration, I sell my
forty tons of straw and get $200 net for it. The manurial value of it

would havti been but $100, providing you would have saved the whole

of it ; in place of it I buy four tons of cHjinmercial fertilizers, worth

$100, taking tln^ analysis of the state board as my guide, I have saved

$100, and have saved the expense of hauling the manure out on the

land and siu'eading it.
i

•
i

Bat you will say that we must have the straw to bed our stock with,

to keep them clean and dry, but I must beg leave to differ with you,

and 1 will mnki) the assertion, and I aiu prepared to back no what I

say, that I can keep stock, such as cows and steers cleaner and dryer

without any bedding whatever, than you can with all of the straw bed-

ding that you can put under them, and I will have more and of a i^ood

deal better quality of fertilizer.

The system of which I will not write at length, but suffice it to say

that I have manure pits under my stables, and covered with a steel

grating" for the cattle to stand upon and then T save all the licjuid as

well as the solid manure.
This manure is hauled direct from the stable to the field as often as

once in two weeks and spread upon the field as a top dressing and

that will beat all of the commercal fertilizers that you can buy. A
year ago this winter I top dressed a few acres of wheat as an ex])eri-

ment, and I was satisfied that my yield doubled in the amount of

wheat and straw, and where I top dressed grass land it more than

doubhul in th(^ amount of hay and of a better (juality. This is my
system of fertilizing, but l)y buying commerial fertilizers to take the

place of what you have delilxu-ately let go waste, is what I call saving*

at the spigot and letting it run out cf the bunghole.

DOES THE USE OF COMMEIICIAL FEETILTZEKS PAY?

By Nyman Christy, Slipperyrock^ Pa.

I?

(Rend at Plain Grove liiBtltute.

)

In treating: this sul)3ect I will g-ive you my experience, and leave

you to draw your own conclusions. My first use of fertilizers was in

the fall of 188G. That year I put a field of fourteen acres in wheat. I

had enough barn yard manun^ to srive a fair to]> dressing to about
eight acres of it. Upon the other six acres of it I concluded T wouhl
try som(^ pliospliate. I l)ought half a ton, which cost $17.00. The
diill did not work i>erf(^ctly, arid I applied it all on about four acrc^s,

on one sid(> of tlic field. The manur(3 was on the op])osite side of the

field, leaving" a stri[) of about two acres near the center of the held,

without any manure.
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From the time that wheat came up until it was harvested, you could
see where the i)hospiiate run out as far as you could see the field,
llie fact IS I don't believe that the two acre strip produc(xl ten
bushels of wheat, and that of very indifferent (juality. Good judges,m looking at the field just Ix^fore harvesting thoug"ht tln^ four acres
were good for twenty -five bushels to the acre. 1 got 200 busings off
the field, which makes rather a bad showing for the barnyard ma-
nure; but don't think that I am condemning it, for I think a farmer's
bank ac(M)Uiit can generally be recovered by the banks of barn-yard
manure he inakes, saves and applies judiciously. In this case there
is no (iuestion in my mind but tln^ phos[)hate was most ])roductive.
If I had (expected to be called ujxm to tell my experience, I W(ml(l
have threshed that ficdd in three different lots, and Warn I could have
told exactly whether it ])aid nu^ or not, and how much.

^
Fertilizers i)aid me that year, and I have used tln^m every year

since on wln^at with like results, exce])t that T have raised but one
field sinc(3 that did not yield thirty busings or more to the acre. I have
never used commercial fertilizers on any other croj) excei)t potatoes,
two years ag"o, and just aljout th(? time the phosphate began to get in
its work, the blight struck thc^n, and I had very few potatoes, either
where used or not used. I noticed the to[)s were much more vig-orous
and rank where the phosjdiate was used; and I never saw an extra
crop of potatoes without good, big, thrifty toi)s. This same rule will
a]>i)ly to wheat crops, as it takes lots of straw to hold u}) thirty or
forty bushels of wheat to the acre. Some of my niMghbors tell me
that it is hard on the land, that it will exhaust a field in a short time
so that it will not produce anytliinii". This may be so, as any strong,
hiialthy ])lant will naturally draw harder on the surrounding soil than
a delicate, stunted one.

If I can make that field produce as much in one year, with a few
dollars expended in fertilizers, as my neig"hbor does in five without
it, I can afford to let it rest the other four years, and gather fertility
from th(3 air or any otln^r source, while my neighbor is tearing" away
the other four to get what I have alread}^ received.

It is my belief that fertilizers i)ay best on clay soils, wJiich is a
question our experiment station should settle be3^ond a doubt, and
g'ive the facts to the i^ul)lic. It don't cost much to experiment on a
small scale, and then we will know exactly whether it will pay on our
soils.

Plow a field as soon after liarvest as you can ; clover sod if you liave

it, if not, any other field will do that is naturally or artificially well
underdrained : don't think fertilizers will do it all, but imlverize it

until it is as fim^ as road dust if you can. Drill one and one-half
bushels wheat to the acre, from the first to the middle of Sej^tember,
using from two to three hundred pounds of good phos])hate to acre.

and if vou have a clear conscience, leave the rest to Provideiic^e, and
you Avill have a good crop.

i
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WASTE AND IIEPAUIS.

By A. D. WiKB, Butler, Pa,

If

(Head at Butlor Institute, i

Tlio first g-eneration tLat holds possession of the land after the
forests have been cleared awa}^ or the prairies broken, hav(^ little or

no trouble, for tlu^ reason that the acenniuhitions of the a^es that are

past stored up in the earth the proper chemical substances to enable
them to i)rochic(i bountifuh; r(.)i)s from the very rudest culture when
the land A\'as new.
But scarce have the fathers that cleared these forests been g*athered

to tlieir fathers, when this very ])erplexin«' (piestion of waste and sup-
ply stares the sons full in the face. The son finds, to his sorrow, that
the father did not be^in to save his land at tlu^ proper time, and to

look with jealous eye after every pound of manure that could be
maiuifactured, with the utmost care and dili^enc(% and sec^ that it was
a[)plied to any part of his then rich and fertile farm thnt seemed to

gi\e sig"ns of weariness in well-doin"' in the [)roductions of crops.

The consequence of this failure on th(^ part of those that came be-
fore us as tillers of the soil to ^'uard, Avith constant care the fertility

of every inch of their domain, has caused the later g'enerations who
have come into possession of these western lands of this state, and
indeed the lands of not a feA> of the western states also,t o find that
the '' inheiittince hnd been impoveiished." In otlnn' woi'ds, the land
was poor, at least com])ared witli the time wdien the ax of the sturdy
settler cleared tlicse hills and valleys, and with the rude ai)pliances
he then had tor at^ricultui'e, niul th(^ <i'old(ni harvest sprung from the
eaitli as if by ma^ic. The rude barns of t\w. past were filled and
" ])lenty crowned the years"

Tlie scene is chaut*'ed, the S(H*.ond possessors of the land have found
thems(dves confronted by impoverished lands : somethin«f must be
done; the ex nenses of livin*:;' are daily accumulating : but of one fact
connected with the subjec^t of a<;riculture we are certain, and that is

that rich lands make licli owners (if i)roperly cultivated and cared
for) . And in order that these fields that the son rememl)ered with so
much i)ride and joy in the days of his boyhood, may be brou^^lit bac^k
to their almost fabulous fertility of the years that are long* "one by
sonu^thinjz- must be done. Now tlu.'se ccmsiderations liave made the
farmiT of to day thor(<rhtful, and he be<2:ins to cast about him for
something to supj)ly the waste that has been ^oint^f ou so hn\g on the
farm ]\(' now owns. He l>e<:'ins to look to the barn-yard as tln^ place
from whence^ should come the niat(uial to sup])ly the waste. But he
finds that with the fertility of his hinds has <j;-one the stock of mate-
rials, ('\(n\ modei'ate (piantities out of wliich he could ninuiifncture the
matei'ial to supi)ly this waste. He looks thou^^htfully at his ])arn.

R<' concludes that less tlinn one hnlf of tlie materials that nn^ht liav(^

been us(;d in the laboratory of the yard, in years past instend of beinff
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used in very many instances to make l)onfires is all that he can count
upon, to be manufactured into manure to give impetus to the next
wheat cro[) and add a little to the fertility of the soil. And here
ai^am he finds ha is confronted by another dilHcultv, and that is, his
scanty supidy of yard maiuui^ will only cover about one third of the
field he wishes to sow in wheat.

Tluui what is his only remedy? Ana uere now it seems to me that
any intelligent farmer wouhl answei', commercial fertilizers. And here
let me importune you stroji^ly against the indiscriminate use of fertii
izers. I would suggest that the light of science has brought to the
knowhidge of any nnjuiring tiller of the sod all that is necessarv to
be known. This light of sciejnce tells us that any prei>arati(m that
will be a lasting benefit, or if a benefit at all, and"^ not a positive in-
jury, must b(^ composed of certain chemical ingredients. The av-
erage farmer, even of to day, of this section, looks at me as I mad
this article with an eye of suspicion, and blandly inquires, "How
does the chemist know what ingredients will j)r()duce the general
grain croi) of to-day and also im[)rove the fertility of the soil at the
same time?" To which I answer simply by the analysis of barn-yard
manure, which has bt^eii carefully done many tinH\s by some of the
most eminent ch(^mists the world ever saw. Having discovered the
proixn-ties of yard manure, all that remains for us to do is to manu-
facture some material substance containing the same chemical |)i()p-

erties, in the correct proportions, that will be easily jipplied to our
fields or crops, and the work is done.
But I am not here to tell you just how many x)ounds of ]>hosi)h{>ric

acid, potash and ammonia it will ixupiire to formulate the material
substance that will renovate your worn-out lands. But T am here to
tell you that I have been using commercial fertilizers long enough to
know that if their use is persevered in, in sufficient quantity, the work
of renovation w^ill be done at last, and of another fact, and that is

that you can draw from your huid all the funds that will be necessarv
to ])ay your additicmal expense, in addition to what you would have
raised without fertilizers, whilst your land is l)eing restored to its

original fertility, or, if you wish, to far above what it was in the days
wlnni your father was the husbandman.
But while we l)(^liev(^ and contcuid that the constant and well-di-

rected use of some one of the "comnn^rcial fertiliz(^rs," now so freely

offered before the [)ublic,and many of which are forinulat(Hl on the true
princi])les of agiicultural clnMuistry, and having in view by those who
maiuifac.ture them, the exact chemical ingrcnlients necessary to n^store

to h^rtility our wcn-n find impoverishcul lands, and at the same time
give "seed to tln^ sow(T and bread to the eater," yet we do not con-

sid(T that this is the only Avay there is for us to bring about this

much-to be-desired [)rocess of restoration of our impoverished lands.

Wo Americans have scarcely h^arned the first lesson of economy in

saving, gathering, bringinir to one places and manufacturing yard ma-
nure. Ev(»ry pound of any kind of material that (^an be lotted and
prepared to use as yard manure should Ix^ all drawn to tlie barn-yard.

HniMi nothing that can ])e made into manures in one year. ^Nlake the

yard the irencral recex)tacle of all wastes material cm the farm. Hake
even your corn stalks caret'ullv from the field in tin; s[)riiig (if you
have not fed them in the yard) and dei)osit them where they will be
troddcm down by the animals to form among the best absorbents of

liquid manure known.

m
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NOTES ON PHOSriTA TE8.

I

By Dr. W il,i.iam Fukak, ^tate CoHc(/r.y Pa,

[Keiid at the annual meeting of lSi>2.J

With tlie increase in ex] )erience with commercial fertilizers, there is

a i^^rowin^- (lis[)osition to apply them more widely and in a greater

variety of circumstances. Their sale has grown from a few thousands

of dollars per year to hundreds of millions; and the major part of

this growth in our country has been within the last decade or two.

In 1884 the total (piantity of commercial fertilizers used in America

was estimated at 99(>,()00 kms, worth $28,1)80,00.* Not only is the use-

of the long known sources of supply increased, but every year new
sources are oi>ened up, and new combinations are offered to the

farmer for use. It is not surprising that the farmer may, in his con-

fusion at the abundance of riches ottered him " for a consideration,"

hesitate to purchase any, or cling blindly to thoso sui)i)lies ho has

known so long that they have grown to be familiar friends.

Of the i)rincii)al fertilizer ingredients none is used so frcnpu^ntly nor

in such large quantities as ])h()sphoric acid.

It is more fre(|uently lacking in arable soils in quantities and con-

ditions for the production, of the maximum crops obtainable under

other prevailing c(mditions, than any other ingrculient.

In 108 ex])erim(uits on corn and potatoes, ccmducted by Prof. W.
O. Atwatc^rf in various parts of the United States, on a great variety

of soils, and durhig four ditt*erent years, the relative efticiency of the

several fertilizer ingredients supplied as superphosphate, muriate of

potash and nitrate of soda, respectively, was

:

Corn. Potatoes. Both cropn.

/Superphofiphdtt!. No. of triala. yo. of trial f^. Xo. of trials,

Hij^hly efficient, 29 14 43

I<:ilicient, 34 9 43

Inefficient, 17 6 22

80 28 108

Muriate of potash.

]Iim,lv efficient, 12 9 21

I-:tTicient, 24 9 33
Inefficient, 44 10 64

80 2R 108

Nitrate of soda,

Highlv efficient 4 4 8
Rfficicnt, 30 18 48
Ineliicionl, 46 6 52

80 28 108

De (ilHMiuier, The Fertilizer Movement for 1883-4, p. 41.

f Results of I'ield Kx|>rriinonts with Various Fertillr^rs. United States Depart-
ment of Agricullure, 18H;i, pp. 68-69.
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It is very possibles that with other croi)s, such as tiiriii[)s, the rela-

tive lac^k of j[)hosphoric acid would V)e even more highly em|)hasized.

Auoth(u- indication to the same etiect may be found in the fact tliat,

in this State, phosphoric acid is practically the only fertilizer ing-re-

dient sold sin^^ly in lar^^-e amounts. Tuither, it forms the major por-

tion of the com])lete commercial fertilizers offered ior sale in our

markets. Thus the average composition of the complete fertilizers

examined by me, as chemist of this board, in 1890 was:
• Per cent.

Phosphoric; acid—Total, 12.47

Soluble, 6.36

Reverted, '^'98

Insoluble, 3' 13

Potash, • • • • 3-^
Nitrogen, l-^^

To supply the vast amount of phosphoric acid thus ap])lied, not

only are the bones and tankaere from our vast meat-L)ackiiig establish-

ments and abattoirs carefully utilized ; the kitchen bones i^athered in

city and country by busy scavengers; the refuse bone-black from our

su«rar and i)etroleani reiiniTies converted into superphosphates; the

|)hos])horic acid from oar "lue factories carefully ])recii)itated and

collected ; the sea forced to erive back some of its stolen treasures in

the form of lish waste and various <j:uanos, the bone-ash of tln^ South

American pampas conveyed for thousands of miles, but even the fossil

bones deposited tliousands of years a*j:o, are exhumed, and our iron

ores forced to yield ui) their ])hosphatic riches in the fiery furnaces of

our steel works using the basic process.

cation under various conditions would be of interest, even if they con-

tained nothing- startling!y novel.

Phosphokic Acid Hemoved IN Crops. .
•>

pj.

t'ollowino-liaael am indebted to Dr. Warington, * except in the case

of the figures for corn

:

Weight of dry crop. Phosphoric acid.

Lbs. Lf)s. :>

Wheat—drain, ;iO bus., bp^O 14.3 ,. .

Straw, ^ t653 ^ ;

Total crop, 4,183 22^ "
|—» 1

Barley-Grain, 40 bus., b747 16.2

Straw 2^080 ^
Total crop, 3,827 20^

Oats—Grain 45 bus., b625 11.8

Straw, ^^ _ ,

Total crop, 3,978 18^

Meadow hay, 1-^ tons,t 2,822 12.7

Red clover hay, 2 tons, f
^^^^ ^'^

* Chemistry of the Farm, pp. 42-43. •

jLong ton, 2,240 lbs.

fi
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Weif/ht of dry crop. Phosphoric acid.

Hean»—(irain, 30 bus., 1,613 22.3
Straw, 1,848 9.2

Total crop, 3,461 31.5

Turnips—Roots, 17 tons,* 3,126 22.4
Tops, 1,531 10.7

Total crop, 4,657 33.1

Swedes—Roots, 14 tons,* 3,349 16.9
Tops, 706 4.8

Total crop, 4,055 21.7

Mangels— Roots, 22 tons,* . . . . ; 5,628 34.0
Tops, 1,654 15.1

Total crop, 7,282 49.1

Potatoes—Tubers, 6 tons,* 3,360 24.1
Hulm, 954 2.7

Total crop, 4,314 26.8

Beech—Wood, 2,822 2.6
Leaves, 2,925 9!3

Total produce, 5,797 11.9

Spru<'e Fir—Wood, 3 064 \ 3
Leaves, 2,'683 5.*7

Total produce, ... 5,747 ~^q

Scotch Pine—Wood, o 334 j ^
Leaves 2,845 3.*3

Total produce, . . . 5,729 4.3

Corn—Kernel, 28 bus., I~410 10~3

^^\\
•

'357
:3

^t»lk, 1^530 10.0

Total crop, 3^297 2o76

Dr. TT. W. Wiley, t chief chemist of the United States Department
of Agriculture, estimates that the cereal crops of the United States
consume annually about two and three fourth billions of pounds of
phosphorus acid, or about 19 pounds j)er acre ; while the hay crop con-
tains 500,1)00,000 pounds, or 12.5 pounds per acre, and in addition the
hoiK s of the animals wei^fh about 450,000 tons, rich in phosphoric acid.
Of these amounts it is estimated that fully ten [ler cent, is exported.

The Natural Supply of Phosphoiuc Acid.

Phosphoric acid is one of the least abundant i)]ant foods in the soil
Nevertheless, it is very widely distributed. Tu ord(^r to ^ixm some
idea of the (piality and distribution, it will be ui^edful to notice the
amounts in tlu^ various^ classes of rocks from which our soils are de-
rived })y weathering- and other ag-encies.

Long ton, 2,240 lbs.

~

t Pro*-. A. A. A. S., 1886, p. 130 Hcq.
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Mineral PiKKspJiatts.

Of the mineral constituents containino- phosi)horic acid, apatite and
jdiosphorite, the crystalline and the massive forms of phosphate of
linu^, au' undoubtiHily the most important, thou.i^h even they occur as
distinct minerals in considerable quantity in only lelatively few lo-
calities. The ])hosphates of iron are next in imi)ortance, and the
phosphates of alumina wavellite and the rare and beautiful tunpioise
are alumina [)hosphates.

Phosphoric Acid in liock.s.

In siliceous rocks volcanic jtud mctamorphic- phosphoric acid has
been found as follows :

Locality. Per ceiiU Analyst.
Trap (7 samples). New England, . . . . 0.13—1.19 Storer <$: Henshaw.*
Slate (11 samples). New England, ..... 0.296 Storer <fe Henshaw.
Feldspar—Rochsburg, 1.70 Stockhardt.f
Basalt (Landburg), l.n Stockhardt.
Syenite, 0.18 Stockiiardt.
Syenite (4 samples). New England, 0.04—0. (Mi Storer ct Henshaw.*
Dolerite (Kaiserstnhl), 0.03 Nessler tV Muth.J
Trachyte (Kaiserstiihl), 0.40—0.70 Nessler tt Muth.
Granite (Hollsdorli), 0.58 Stockhardt.f
Granite (7 samples). New England, 0.13—1.19 Storer cV Hanshaw.*
Soapstone (New England), . . ..... 0.162 Storer & Hanshaw.

These figures show a wide variation in |)hosi)horic acid content: in
general, the amounts are very considerable, as comijared with those
found in soils.

In sandstones, too, the percentage is very variable, usually very
low. In a g-reeu Westphalian sandstone, as much as 0.8 per cent,
was found ;§ but in one from Neuenberg Ti^olff

||
found only 0.025 per

cent. Hil.2:er^ found in a sandstone from ErLanereu,0.18 per cent., and
in one from Hetzlas, in the French Juras, 0.45; while in a very si-

liceous specimen from New Enj^rland, Storer and Henshaw** found
only .03-. 04 jier cent. The diluvial sands of Holland show from .02

per cent , whiU^ neig'hboring" sea sand has 0.06 per cent.

In limestones the amounts are, in <2:eneral, far mor(? abundant.
Thus Mayer has collected data as follows :

Per cent.

Silurian limestone, England, 0.8
Shell limestone, Suabia, 0.1
TJas limestone, Ellwangen, 0.2

Hilgertf found 0.4 per cent, in a white Jurassic limestone

Chantjcs J)nrhi(f WvafJierliKi.

A ^reat many analyses have been made to determine what c^han^es

occur during- weathering and the transformation of rock to subsoil

and soil I have selected a few typical exam|)les

:

* Bulletin Russey In.stitution, Vol. 2, 1877.

t Ldw. Vers Stat., 1859, 18()1 ; Mayer, Agrikulturchemie, II. j). H).

:j:Jahesl)er. f. A^^rikulturchemie, 1870-2, p. 18.

§ Mayer, Agrikiillinchemie, //, p. 80.^^7.

||.Taliresl.(M-, W Agrik. ('hem., 18<)8-9, p. 12.

If .lahresber, f. Agrik. Chem., 1879, p. 19.

** Loc. cit.

ft Loc. cit.
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A doe}), tufa soil from a tea garden, Saitamaken, Jai)aa,* and one

from a plateau near Tokio.

( Depth of soil. Per cent. ( Depth of soil.

^i''

0-25 cm.
25-46 cm.

50-75 cm.

75-100 cm.

0.056

0.041

0-25 cm.
25-50 cm.

0.065
Pla^»"

\ 50-75 cm.

0.051

0.066

75-100 cm.

100-150 cm.

Per cent,

0.023

0.127

0.041

O.OH
0.016

A basalt from Pschanliugel, Bohemia.t

Weathered portion,
Soil,

Per cent.

. 0.515
. . 0.536

. 0.594

Shell lime.X
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A. Peters, doi>eiidiiig- upon the solubility of tiie alkaline phosphatiis
ill distilled water ; that of liiiui and nia*^iiesia phosphates with diih-

cultv ill carbonattHl watta- and readilv in acetie acid ; and the difii-

cult solubility of the phosphates of alumina and iron in acetic acid,

and their ready solul)ility in concentrated [phosphoric acid, examined
a sandy soil poor inl ime and liumiis. He found lu^irly all the plios-

[)horic acid in difficultly soluble combinations with iron and alumina.

A similar test made by Deheraiu and Kayser* u|)on soil fnmi vari-

ous ti(4ds at (Iri^^iKm, to which attention was directed by their faibiro
to respond to phosphatic ferinlizin<>',and it was found that out of ().7>^-

2.30 per cent, of ph()s[)h()ric acid, 0.21 0.87 was soluble in acetic acid,
and 0.13-0.49 in citrate of ammonia solution. This shows the alumina
and iron compounds to be much less abundant than was ])elieved
to be the ease in nearly all soils.

Fixation (f/ Phosphoric Avid.

The removal of soluble constituents from solution and their conver
sion into less soluble compounds is termed .A'.r(///o>^ The power of
soils to fix the various food constitueiits is a very important element in
tlie maintenance of fertility. The failure to possess this power
makes soils h^achy and huntrry.
Many experiments have been made upon the fixation of })hosplioric

acid, a few may be cited :

O. Kiilleid)er^* treated a soil i)Oor in lime, but rich in alumina, iron,
alkalies and silica, with solutions of i)ot}issium pliosphate of various
strengths, and found that 10.1 32.9 i)er cent, of the phos[)lioric acid
applied was fixed.

Eichhornt experimentin^i: with various soil constituents, found that
ph()si)h<)ric acid in amine mium plios))liate was very quickly absorbed
by certain zeoites, and less rapidly by chalk. Soluble phos|)hate of
lime was very cpiickly reverted by liumate of lime, less rapidly by
acid carbonate of lim(\

PetermannJ working with a soil i>oor in lim(\and humus found that
calcium phosphate is very (luickly converted to phosi)hat(^ of iron and
alumina on standing- in c(mtact with the soluble ccmipound of these
elemc-nts, especially hydrates; but if the latter be combined witli
acid, fixation is much less raiud. Tlu^ solubility of the calcium phos-
phate in sui)erphos))hate cannot effect its direct absorption b\ the
plant, ])ut this compound is distributed before pnu-ipitation, and
finely divided by the latter operaticm.

Pu'tthausen* as th^ result of various (experiments, concluded that the
reversion of solul)le i)h()sphat(^ l)y the calcium carWiate of mail is
slow^er than Avith finely divided precipitated chalk: the compound
formed is not tri-calicc, but dicalicc phosi)hate.
Farskyt on inixin^ a 8Uper[)hospliate with soil (containing much

lime) found tliat GO 70 i)er cent, had reverted within three hours:
in six hours, Cu 80 per cent. : In twelve hours, 74-84 per cent., and in

* Annales agronomicjues, «7, 509.

t Schlesicheldw. Zeitiing, 1865, 114.

X Ldw. Jalirhiicher, ^, 1875.

§ Loc. cit.

II
Tider. Ztg. fr. nordoesl. Deutschiand, II (187o

t CI*. Pa. Stiite College Agric. Exp. Station, Annual lieport, I887y p. 81

twenty -four liouis, 80 88 i)er cent. ; at the end of two weeks 3.3 per

cent, w^as still soluble. It is thus irnpossilde that the soluble acid of
supcrpJiosphates remains in solution long enough to furnish the plant with

any consideraide food, and not even in lime soil long enough to seaure a

thorough distribution of the phosphate through the soil. On lime soil,

therefore, the reverted acid could as luell be applied directly as precipi-

tated phosphate; or basic slag phosphate may be used. In clays rich in

iron, the cJiange is to a less soluble iron phosphate, bid it probably occurs

less quickly. On peaty and on leachy soils there is little fxution, and
con seque nily danger (f less through drainage.

H. Albert and 11. Waj^ner find* that liumus increases the absorp-

tion power of soils rich in lime and alumina for solubh^ phos[)horic

acid, but diminishes that of sand deficient in lime. Other phosphates

are, therefore, stronj^ly indicated in such cases.

A. Sclmltzt found that an addition of 5 per cent, humus to a ba-

saltic earth increased the absori)tive i)ower of the latter for phos-

phoric acid to such degJee that in two (hiys it took up 0.50 per cent,

more; in fourteen djivs, 2.35 i)er cent, more, and in four weeks, 4.13

per cent. more. With an addition of 15 j)er cent, of humus, the pro-

portions of i)liosplioric acid taken up in two days were as 40.9 : 58.7 ;

in two weeks 50.1 : 75.2 ; in three weeks, 57.8 :
75.2.

Solvent action of Humus.

Not only however, does humus add to the absori)tive cai)acity of a

soil for soluble phosphates, but in certain cases it assists the soil to

dissolve the coinparativelv insc^luble phosphates.

Thus Dietrich,' Koniff and Kiesowj found that in two mixtures of

ecpial parts of turf-meal and phosphorite (50 percent, of i^hosphoric

acid) one with and ont^ without addition of ammonia, the amount of

phosphate dissolved were

:

With avirnonia. Without ammonia.

Tn 2 weeks '
^'l??]

^^•

In4^^•eeks ^Alll^'''
In 10 months altogether, 0..i880gr.

A litre of a solution of humus dissolved of lim(% iron and alumina

phosphates

:

Limr phosphate', f^on phofvphate. Alumina phosphatr.

(1) ... 0.199gr. 0.160 0.070

(2) ... 0.222 gr.

(3) . . .
0.2:Ugr.

(4) ... 0.323 gr.

Eichhorn* finds that soils containing- free humus convert tiiealcii'

phosphates to the soluble form,but only to a sliolit amount. Addition

of neutral alkaline salts, especially i)otassium sulphate favor this ac-

tion : but barn-yard manure, licpiid manure, and everything- tnat neu

tralizes free liumic acid, hinders it.
n n ^^ u i

•
i

The results of thes(^ laboratory tests fully confirm field results which

-o to show that meadow land.moois and other soils rich in humus often

-ive as -ood results witli the cheaper, msolubh^ forms oi phosphoric

acid, as with th(> soluble or reverted forms. In such cases economy

requires the use of the cheai)er materna l.

* Ldw. .Tahrbucher, 1880, p. 789.

t
Biederniann'sCentralblatt, 4, 0.

t T.der. Ztg. f. Westfaleii and Lippe, 1872, 38:^.

0.2a36gr.
0.0085 gr.

0.4799 gr.

0.121
0.182
0.213

0. 146

0.182
0.272

V

m

v!h
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In such cnises ^roiiiul l)oiie, skii*" |)liosi)liato, tlic^ iron and alumina
plios[)liatic guanos, and gTound South Oarolina rock nii^ht be used to

advantas-e, instead of tlie far more costly superi)ljospliate.

MixiiKj Pit osphateti.

A single word with regard to mixing* superphosphates may be in

[)lace liere. It will readily be perceived that the admixture of soil

might, in a very few hours, materially lessen the value gained by
the acidulation of the i)hos[)hates. Such admixture, if made at all,

should be only with dry soil, and immediately before application to

the land.

The admixture of kainite has a similar effect, and is to be avoided
when muriate or suli)hate of ])otash can be obtained at sufficiently h)w
eost.

THE PRODUCTION AND CARE OF FARM MANURES

In May, 1801, Cornell University Experiment Station at Ithac^a con-
ducted a numl)er of very careful experiments, having for their object
the determination of the percentag'e of loss by keeping farm manures
in the yard during the summer and to ])rove that under average circum-
stances there may be a gain by taking the manure from the stal)les to
the fields as soon as it is made. The re])ort in full is given in bulle-
tin No. 27 of the ag'ri cultural division. From it we make the follow-
ing* extracts

:

House Manure.

In the experiment of 1889, pul)lished in Imlletin thirteen, a small
amount of horse manure was exposed in a loose box for a period of
six months and was found to have lost in that time about forty-two
per cent, of its fertilizing matters. In the experinuaits of 1890 it was
determined to make the exi)eriment (m a somewhat larger- scale so
that the conditions might more nearly ap[)r()ach those of an ordinary
manure pile. Accordingly the horses manure Avas saved from day to
day till a j)ile of two tons had been accumulated. This was done
from Ai)ril 18 to 25, 1890. Cut wheat straw was used plentifully as
bedding, tln^ relative amount of straw and manure being a follows:

3,319 lbs. excrement.
681 lbs. straw.

4,000 lbs, manure as put in the pile.

Analysis was madc^ of both manure and bedding* as it was [)ut in the
field and of the residue as a whole as it was taken up at the end of the
trial. The analysis of tli<^ fresh material is given l)elow and for ] pur-
poses of comparison the analysis of the manure of 1889 is added.

* Fiihling'a Idw. Zt^'., 1877, 951.

Pennsylvania Statp: Buakd of Agriculture. 95
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siderably decreased, but from the fact that the total weight decreased

from 4,000 pounds to 1,730 [lounds during- the course of the ex peri

meat, the i)er ceiitage comi)ositioij givers no indication as to the total

loss sutfered which is shown in detail in the table below.
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u

Weiglit of cows, pounds,
Food consiiined, pounds,
Water drank, pouncis,

Total excretion, pounds,
Nitrogen, pounds,
Phosphoric acid, pounds,
Potash, pounds,
Value of nitrogen,
Value of phosphoric acid.

Value of potash, . . . .

Total value,

Eighteen cows for

1 day.

20,380
1,347
876

1,452.5
7.35
5.01
7.40

Average per c<)\y

per day.

1,132
75
49
81

$1 10

35
38

$1 78

.41

.28

.41

'WW
02
02

10 10

The mixed excrement had the foUowiii^- ])erceuta.i>e eom[)ositi()ii

Per cent.

Nitrogen . . .

Piiosphori(; acid

Potasli,

Value per ton.

.51

.35

.51

12 4()

A few days hiter a second trial was made with four of th(» same

cows used before and the solid and liquid excrement carefully col-

lected and analyzed separately. The conditions of food, water, etc.,

were almost id(Mitical in the two trials as is shown by tiie folh)wino^

comparative table

:

Average weight
Average food eaten
Average water drank.
Average total excrement voided.

First trial.

1,132
75
49
81

Second trial.

1,178
76
40
82

Tht^ foui- animals yielded in twenty-four hours 255 pounds of solid

and 72.25 lbs. of licjiiid excrement, which had the following* percent-

age composition :
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Nitrogen, pouiuis,
Phosphoric acid, pounds,
Potasli, pounds, ....
Nitrogen, value, . . . .'

Phosf)liori<' acid, value, .

Potash, valu(%

Total,

Ten horses for
11 days.

16.27
13.50
32.53

$2 44
81

1 46

$4 71

Average per
horse per day

.15

.12

.30

$0 02
01
01

?0 04S

The horses, therefore, returned in the nuinure during- the time that

they were in the stable rather more than four cents each per day, in

about thiity-two [)ounds of excrement. In two trials where the ma-
nure was collected on Sunday when the horses were in the stable all

the time (bulletin thirteen, pages 153 and 154) we found that th(^ av
erage amount excreted i)er horse was about fifty -six i)ounds i^er day ;

so that, according- to these results, the four and one-third cents rep-

resents almost exactly three fifths of the total excrement voided. Of
course, when horses are at work on the farm the remaining two fifths

is largely saved, otherwise it is almost wholly lost.

Slice]}.—For this trial tight galvanized iron pans, covering the
whole surface of the pen were used ; the sheep were kept continuously
upon tliem and enough weighed straw bedding, of known compositioii-
was used to keep them dry and clean. The sheep were grade Shro])-
shiies, of medium size, and were well fed on grain, beets and hay.
The ex])eriment htsted for 33| days with three sheep, during which
time 723 ])ounds clear excrement of the following ])erceutag'e compo-
sition were obtained

:

J*er cent.

Nitrogen, 1. 00
]*liosphoric acid, .08
Potash, 1.21
Value per ton, H.19

The other details of the experiment were as follows

:

Weight of sheep, ....
Food consumed, ....
Water drank, ....
Total excrement, . . .

Nitrogen, pounds,
Phosplioric acid, pounds,
l*<)tash, pounds, ....
Nitrogen, value;,

Phosplioric acid, value, .

Fobish,

Total value, . . . .

Three Sheep for

33^ days.

426
536
765
723

7.21
.60

8.74

II 08
04

39

%\ 51

Average per
sheep per day.

142
5.3
7.5
7.2
.071
.005

.1)86

fOTol
0004
004

fO 015

Tlu^ most striking thing in regard to the sheep manure is the ex-

tremely low percentage of phosphoric acid. Tt will be noted that

we obtained, in valuable fertilizing materials, about one and one-half

events worth per sheep per day.
Swine.—The determinations of the amount of maimie produced by

swine were made in the same genera] w^ay as the sheep, i. e., by keep-

ing the swine continuously upon tight galvanized iron pans and
weighing and analyzing the bedding sepa)'ati5ly. Two determina-

tions were made, with two lots of swine fed on different rations; one
lot known as tlie carbonaceous lot, were fed nothing but corn meal

;

the other lot, known as the nitrogenous lot, was fed a ration of two
parts corn meal and one part flesh meal. It wdll be noted that the

excrement differed very materially both in amount and cpiality, as is

showai bv the following analvsis :
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Horses,* .

Horses,! .

Cows, . .

Sheep, . .

8wine, . .

Value per ton.

^2 79

2 27
4 19

3 18

Value per ani-

nuil i)er day.

^0 044
073
092
015
006

Value i)er 1,000

lbs. live \vt.

per day.

10 031
052
082
106
047

Value per 1,000
lbs live wL.
per year.

$11 47
19 12

29 82
38 55
17 11

^Manure voided M'hile at work not included.

fTotal excrement calculated on the basis that three-fifths was collected in the

stable.

As showing- the amount of uniiinre casimlly pioduced by faym aiii

mals we quote froni some expf^iimeiits carried on during- the winter of

1884-5.^^ In the tive months froju October 1st to March 2d, li)9.25

tons, by actual wei<2:ht, of manure were i)roduced b}^^ a lierd of twelve

spring calves, seven winter calves, one bull, tweiity-four coavs, twelve

horses and one colt, making' fifty-seven animals in all; allowin<^- that

the twent}^ young- animals wouhl equal ten adults, we Avouhl have the

equivalent of forty -seven full-giown animals An analysis of this ma-
nure showed that it contained fertilizing materials to the value of

$3.08t so that the 200 tons i)roduced during the five months Avould be

worth $616 or $13.10 per animal.
Wo have endeavored in this bulletin to set forth in clear and accu-

rat(^ statements, facts in regaid to the quantity of excrements voided
by various classes of animals, and the amounts of the three leading-

elements of [)lant growth which they contain. The reader must now
adapt these facts to his environment : for it is impossible to ascertain

the value of a ton of manure in any given conditions. True, we have
set values, but this is onh' that we may be able to make comparisons ;

we have taken the prices established by common consent for deter-

mining- the comparative value of commercial fertilizers, because they
are the ones in common use and not because we believe that the X)ot

ash, nitrog-en and ])hosplioric acid are necessarily wtntli the prices
attached to them. With present prices for farm products, and under
unfavorable conditions, the reader may have to divide the values g:iven
of a ton of farm manures by two and then it is possibh^ tliat he may
have to divide it ag-ain before^ he arrives at the Aalue which the ma-
nure is worth to him. The g-reat object has been to detc^rmine the
quantity of manure producer! by various classes of animals, its (pial-

ity, and the enormous loss sustained l)y the wasteful methods g-ener-
ally practiced in its care.

We believe that much of this waste is due t(^ the fact that it is hard
to abandon methods [)ractic(Hl from time immemorial and adopt new
ones which are morc^ difficult, becaus(^ they are unfamiliar.

Then, too, many feel the expense of fitting- ui) siiitahh^ receptacles
for the tem])orary storag-e of nuinures, Avhen from various causes it is
not convenient to trans])ort them dircu-t from stable to field, is too
p^eat. Most faimers have had btth' ex])(^rience in planning^ and erect-
ing building-s: hence they naturally think that they nrust be built
much after the fashion of those constructed by our grandfathers when
* Third report Cornell University Experiment Station for 1883-4 and 1884-5, p. 8.

fThe values have been changed to correspond to those used in this bulletin.

tiinbrj- was worthless and car[)enter work superlatively chea[). The
new idea that the manures should be as carefully preserved from un
necessary wast as any other product of tli farm is hard to x>iit in

practice after having- stort^d for forty years the farmyard manures
under the eaves upon the steep hillside which forms one ])order of the

running' brook.

HIS'J^OKY or CM)MMEII(^1AL FEUTLIZEllS AND THE GEN-
EKAL PIUNC1PLE8 A\ HIGH UNDEliLIE THEIE USE.

(Coiulensed from Bulletin No. 2(5, of the New York Agricultural Kxperiinerrt Station. New Series. .Janu-
ary, 1891.)

1. The history of coiunu^rcial fertilizers practically dates back to

the time when bones were first applied to the soil and their value as a

fertili/ei- was recognized. Fertilizing- with bones was first practiced

in Englaiul. Probably the first instance of their extensive ai>i)lica-

tion was in the case of the farmers living- near Slu^.ffield, England, ^vho

applied to the lajid the bone and ivory clij)[)ings, which were waste

products of the knife and button factories of Sheffield. Tht3se clii)[).

iug-s amounted to about eight hundred tons a year and were regarded,

uirtil about a century ago, as a nuisanc<^ the disi)osal of which was a

serious problem to the manufacturers.

In 1774, the agricultural use of bones was first i Hd)licl,\ i^commended
by Hunter, and successful experiments were made with bone-dust.

About 1814, Alexander von Humboldt called i)ublic attention to the

Tise of g-uano as a fertilizer, which he had seen used by th<^ natives of

Peru.
About 1817, the first su])er ])hosphate is believed to have been made

by Sir James Murray.
It was not until after 1820 that the use of [>hos|)hates assumed any

g-reat commercial or agricultural inii)ortance, and not even then was

it appreciated wlnit g:av(^ bones their value as fertilizers.

About 1830, Peruvian guano began to be impoited into Europe as a

fertilizer, and, a few years aft(n\ into fh(^ ITnited States, es])eeially at

the south.

About 1840, Liebig i>ublished the results of his researcluis and sug

g-ested that plants must obtain materials for their growth from the soil

as w(dl as from the air and water, which alone werc^ pn^viously sup

l)osed to furnish plant food: and, hence, that tlu^ in-oper life of a

plant can be benefited by furnishing those elements that an^ neces-

sary. It was shown that the phosphate of limti in bones gayt^ them

their value, and that by dissolving bones with sulphuric acdd, tlu^y

were made much more effective. The demand for bones then cmtran

fhe supply. Other sources Avere looked for and in 1843 a new s(mrce

of pliospl'iateof lime Avas found in Spain, consisting of a rock wliic^

contained ccm'siderable amounts of j^liosphoric acid. On trial, fliis

rock was found to hn a substifuf<' for bone.

In file Vnifed States, farmers first used bcmes about 1790. The first

bone mill was built about 1830, and sui)er-phosphates were first used

in 1851. 'V]w discovery of ilie so called South Carolina rocl; was a

t>-reat bcxm to those using comm(*rcial fertilizers, as this was found to

take the place of bones.

-fl

I
?''
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all the ma-
l (jiiaiitity,

The investipitioiis based upon Liebig-'s theory showed that other

elements in addition to phosphorus njust be used to secure the best

results, and <;-radually commercial fertilizers con tainiui^- other elements

cann^ to be nianuhictured and offered for sale.
. . ,

2 Until Jifty years a^o, agriculture was without a scientihc work-

ino- basis. To the investigations of the illustrious German chemist,

Justus von Liebii!-, we largely owe the advances that have been made
in a^ricultuial uiethods duriii-- the last half century. The followin^^

four laws, whicli form tlu^ fouiulation of modern agricultural practu-e,

were fully estaV)lished by Liebii^-

:

(1) "A soil can be termed fertile (mly when it contains

terials nnpiisite for nutrition of plants, in the recpiinn

and in the proper form/'
(2) " Witli every cioj), a portion of these in«-redients is removed.

A part of tliis j)()rti(m is ag'ain added for the in(^xhaustible store of the

atm()S[)ljere; anothei- part, however, is lost forever if not replaced by

man."
(3) "The fertility of th", soil remains unchang-ed, if all the ing-re-

dients of a crop are given back to the land. Such a restitution is

attected by nuinure.

"

(4)
" The manure produced in the course of husbandry is not suih-

cient to maintain permanent the fertility of a farm ; it lacks the con-

stituents which are annually exi)orted in the shape of g-rain, hay, milk,

and live stock."

These four laws of Li(d)ig* contain a clear statement of the princi-

\)\vs und(;rlying the use of fertilizers ; but, to undei-stand their mean-
ing with satisfactory (dearness, we must know something" more in de
tail a])Out the following" subjects:

A. Th(^ constituents and food materials of i)lants.

B. Th(^ constituents of soils.

C. The relations of soils and plants.

These subjects will now be considered in the above order

:

3. To chemical analysis we owe all that we know about what plants
contain or are made of. Less than eighty years ag'o, not a sing'h^ veg*-

etable substance had been accurately anal> zed ; and, althoug-li in the
thirty years following much was learned about the different elements
coiitaiiHMl in [)lants, it was not imtil after the investigations of Tjiebig-

that our knowledge of the chemistry of plants progressed with any
satisfactoiv deg'ree of rai>idity.

4. All matter is comi)osed of about seventy different chemical ele-
ments. A chemical element is any substance which cannot by any
known means, be separated into two or more different kinds of matter.
For example, g-old is an element, because in whatever manner it may
be treated, we cannot g<'t anything" out of it but g"old

; pure grold con-
tains nothing" but gold. So, nitrogen is an element, because, as far
as we are able to find out, it ccmtains only one thing, that is nitro-
gen. Similarly, carbon, sulphur, ])otassium, oxygen and iron ar(i

elements.
Just as the twenty-six letters of our alphabet are combined in vari

oils ways to form the words of a whole language, so these seventy ele-
ni(,Mits or simple substances, constituting nature's alphabet of matter,
are ca])able of Inmig united to produce all the diffen^it chemical
com])()imds that goto makcMip the coinitl(.'ss forms of matter. The
nninl)er of diffeient combinations possible between these seventy ele-
ments is practically intinite.

5. When we state what elements any substance contains, we give

its elemcnitary composition. For exami)le, sugar contains the ele-

ments, carbon, hydrogen and oxygen; this is a statement ot the ele-

mentary comL)ositi(m of sugar. So, when we state what element^ a

plant contains, we give its elementary compositum or analysis, ihe

term idtimate coin-position means the same as elementary composi-

tion We wdll now consider the elementary comi)()sition of plants.

8 The exact numbi^r of different kinds of i)lants growing on the

eai"th has never becm detinitely ascertaintnl ; but th(^ number probably

exceeds 200,000. Of this number, only a few have bet^n subiected to

careful chemical analysis, and yet, so unif(U"m in all its great variety

are nature's methods of working and building, that we can cpute

safely say that so far as the elementary composition ol plants is con-

cerned, little remains to be learned. Chemical analysis shows that,

of the seventy elennmts known to exist, only fourteen are essential to

produce all the diff(U"(^nt forms of vegetable life.

*

Whih^ all i)lants contain certain ehemical compounds in common,

such as celulos(^ albuminoids, etc., it may be that each i)lant contains

in some one or all of its i)arts cme or more chemical compounds pecu

liar to itself, so that there may be as many distinct chemical com-

.)ounds in the vegetable kingdom as there are different species ot

plants This of course, cannot be known absolutely until all i)lants

in existence have been carefully analyzed ; but, whether the number

of different chemical compounds in th(^ vegetabl(0^lngdom be a tew

thousand or a few hundred thousand, we know that they are alnnjst

entirely made ud of fourteen elements, and these, therefore, form the

chemical al])habet of the vegetable kingdom, all the (biferent vege-

tal)le compounds, like \v(n"ds from letters, being l(unied by th(^ union

of two or more of these elements.
^ -. ,

. . xi

The fourteen elements which are regarded as being necessary to the

perfect growth and development of every phmt are the lollowmg

:

Carbon, hvdrogen, nitrogen, oxygen, phosi)horus, sulphur, chlorine,

silicon calcium, iron, magnesium, manganese, potassium and sodium.

The element fluorine is of freciuent occurrence m very small quanti-

ties ; and the following eh^ments are of rare or doubtful occurivnce

:

Aluminum, barium, bnmiine, cobalt, copper, iodine, lead, lithium,

nickel ru])idiuni, tin, titanium and zinc, but their occurrence is a mat-

ter of curiositv rather than of practical importance, lor, unlike the

fourteen named above, they seem in no way to be necessary to plant

1
' f

7 The elements that are necessary to the growth of ])lant^ may be

divided into two distinct classes, Avhich hav(^ important and marked

differences, l^iese two classes are: (1) Air-d(n-ived or organic ele-

ments (2^ Soil-derived (u- inorganic elements.

Air-derived eleinents.-C^vhon, hydrogen, oxygen and nitrogen.

Soil-derived c/cmoi/.s.- Phosphorus, sulphur, chlorine, silicon, cal-

cium, iron, potassium, sodium, magnesium and niangjinese.

8 It is usual among writers on agricultural chemistry to call these

classes organic and inorganic elements, but this use ot these words is

extivmelv inaccurate^, for any element may be either organic or inor-

ganic, according as it is <n" is not a part ()r product oi an organized

body Oxygen', as it exists in the air, is moroainc matier
:
Imt when,

through vital processes, it becomes part ot an animal or plant, it is

organic.

m
;: I
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9. These two classes of elements differ in three important [jaiticu-

Lm's, as follow s

:

-, . T 1 • 1 .

First, the elemcnits of the first class are derived exclusively Irom

the air,' either directly or indirectly ;
while those of the second class

come exclusively from the soil.
- , ^ i.

• xi.

Second, air-derived elements disappear, for the most part, m the

form of gases, when a plant is burned : while the soil-derived ele-

ments, usuallv tlie siiiaHer part, are left in tlie form of a residue or

ash which fvirtJier heating will not have any etfect upon. Some car-

bon and oxygen and nitrogen are always found in the ash, while

sUgiit (piaiitities of chlorine, sulphur and i)hos[)h()rous are apt to be

dnven otl' by lieating. The two classes of elements are, therefore,

not so shari)ly defined in this regard as they are in respect to the

sources from which they come.
Third, these two classes differ very noticeably in regard to the

quantities in which they are present in plants. Thus, the air-derived

elements constitute, at least, ninety-five per cent, of the whole vege-

table kingdom, while the soil-derived elements occur in small quanti-

ties, varying from a fraction of one per cent, up to ten per cent, or

even more in some cases. Because the soil derived elements occur in

so much smaller quantity it does not follow that their presence is of

less importance : in their absence, vegetation would disappear.

We will now consider each of tliese elements in order, and mention
bricfiy some of tlie more important characteristics of each; but, be-

fort; doing this, it is desired to explain the meaning of two or three

chemical terms which we shall have occasion to use.

10. Of iht^ fourteen elements which are found in plants, some are

spoken of as non-metallic- elements or acid-forming elements, because,

in certain combinations these elements form well known acids. The
other elements are known as metallic elements or metals.

AcidforniiiKjcfejuenis.—Carbon, hydrogen, oxygen, nitrogen, phos-
l>horus, su])lhur, chlorine and siliccm.

Mcidls.—Calcium, ])otassi\un, sodium, iron, magnesium and man-
ganese.

11. An acid is a compound containing an acid forming element com-
bined with hydrogen and oxygen, or, in some cases, with hydroireii

alone. The following examples will serve to illustrate :

Nitrogen and hydrogen and oxygen form nitric acid : phosphorus
and hydrogen and oxygen form ])hos])lioric acid; sul])hur and hydro-
gen and oxygen form sulphuric acid; chlorine and hydrogen form
hydrochloric acid. The common nann^ of sulphuric acid is oil of vit-

riol : the common name of hydrochloric acid is nniriatic acid.
12. A salt is a compoiuid formed by putting a metal in the place of

the hydrogen of an acid : that is, an acid differs from a salt simply in
having a metal where the acid has hydrogen. Every acid has a salt
(•ones[)ondiiig to it. For example, as stated above, nitric acid con-
sists of nitrogen and hvdrogcm and oxygen. Now if we put the metal
potassium in plac(M)f hydrogen, we have a com])(mnd containing iii

trogen and j)otassiinii (in place of hydrogen) and oxygen. This com-
l)ound is the i)otassiuni salt of nitric acid and is callcnl ]»otassimn nit
rate, or, sometiines, nitiate of Dotash. Again, phosphoiic acid con-
sists of phosphorns and hydiogen and oxvgen ; in ])lace of hydrogen,
put one of the metals as calcium, and we have a com])ound containing
phosphrons, enleiuni (in place of hydrogen), and oxygen, which is
the calcium salt of i)hosphoric acid and is called calicum phospliate

or sometimes, phosphate of lime. Similarly if a metal, as magne-

sium, is put in the place of the hydrogen of sulphuric acul, we have

the magnesium salt of sulplmric acid or magnesium sulphate, lamihar

to us as Ei)Som salt. If in hydrochloric (muriatic) acul, we put some

metal as sodium in place of the hydrogen, we have a compound con

sisting of sodium and chlorine, which is the sodium salt of hydro-

chloric acid and is called sodium chloride, sometimes muriate of soda,

familiar to us as common salt.

The word "salt" as used in chemistry applies to a great number ot

compounds, and manv of the substances we have to deal witli in

speaking of fertilizers are chemical salts, that is, substances formed

by putting some metal in place of the hydrogen of some acid.

13. The element carbon may be called the central element ot all

animal and vegetable substances; for there is not a living thing, from

the smallest cell to the giant tree, which does not c(mtain carbon as

a necessary constituent. That all vegetable and animal sul)stanc-es

contain carbon can easily be shown by simply heating them suth-

ciently, and thus causing them to blacken or char. \Yhen, tor exain-

ple wood is heated, the different elements of which it is conii)()S(Hl,

are' driven off in one form or another, but the carbon is the last to go

and remains behind as a black substance or charcoal, unless heated

higher, when it disappears or burns up.

14 Carbon usually occurs in nature utdted into compounds witlK )tlier

elements. Thus, most products of plant life contain carbon combined

with the elements hydrogen and oxygen ; such are starch, sugar and

cellulose or woodv fiber. Carbon combined with oxygen occurs m the

air in the form of^carbcm dioxide, commomly called carbonic acid gas.

Carbon when combined with oxygen and some element such as cal-

cium occurs in the form of carbonates ; for examrde marbh^ liniesUnie

and chalk are chemically known as calcium carbonate or carbonate ot

^^arbon by itself or in the free condition, that is. not united with

anv other elements, is familiar tons in several different forms
;
the

most common of tliese forms are (1) diamonds: (2) graphite, which

is used in the manufacture of lead pencils: (3) ordmarv wood char-

coal • (4) lamp-black; (5) animal charcoal: (6) mineral coal. Ex-

cepting diamonds these forms of carbon are more or less im]nire, con-

taining some other thinc-s mixed with the carbon.

15 It is pertinent to make here the iiupnry, ^ A\hat is the relatnm

of carbon to fertilizers?" 15(^fore we can answer this question sjitistac^

torilv we must know what is meant by fertilizer and what must be re.

gardedas necessary constituents of a fertilizer. A\ e nm 1
tluTetore,

turn aside from cmr consideration of theelenient carbon and take theop-

portunity, at this stace, to give some definitions of general and spec-

ial terms which we shall have occasion to use more or less trequently.

16 As ordinarilv spoken of, a fertilizer may be defined as any sub-

stance which, by its addition to the soil, is intended to produce a bet

ter growth of plants.
, , -, • .. .-i-

The materials which come under the head ot fertilizers are nuni-

erous in kind, and different both in form and in the manner m which

^17 *\' direct f(Ttilizer is one that contains elements of plant-food

which are available at once, that is, which can be taken up and us(m1

immediately bv plants.
, . r i i

•
i

•
\ \\.

18. The term ''available" is appln d to plunt-foo<l which is s^)luble,
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th.t J in such H coiulition that the roots of the phmt eau take it u|>

^i;l'l>ia.:rSls nuavaHaUe when it is in au
^^^^f^J^^;^^

that the roots of the .daiit fail to take up auy
^^'^^'X^^^^^^^^^^^^

nortioii of Dhiiit food present in tlie soil is unaxaihihie, mt by the

aeti n ot d w^ carbonic acid, ete., it is o,,ulually ehano-ed to

so h^oi available forms, which the i>Uuit ean take ui> am use A^

^ 11 b. notn^Hl htter, phosphoric acid in the form of

-^^J;^ f^^
--

phosphate ov |>h()si)liate of lime is miavailable as plant^lood but

£ converted into a superphosphate^ or soluble fl^^^l^V^l^^l^^^^;;^

Tt beecmies availal)le. Unavailable plant-lood is potential food oi food

"'^^Arindirect fertilize.- is one which does not
^^^^^V^I^W

any needed plant food and whieh ^"^^y ^^^^^^i^ ^^l^^^^^^^^^;^^^^^^^^

wliich is cnaracterized by tlu^ way in which it acts on the inattei

already in the soil, changing- more or less ot it frcmi unavailable

plant-food to an availa])le form. For ex.imple, liine <4ypsum, sa t,

otc, are indirect fertilizers, so far as they have; any lertilizini^- action^

Later some attention will be given to the action ot some ot the most

familiar indirect fertilizers. ni- -i +..4?

21 Natural fertilizers include th(^ solid and liquid excrement of

animals, all kinds of ve-eteble refuses -reen cre)ps fe)r ph>wing- unde.-,

cottem seed, mucks, marls, etc.

22 Artificial fertilizers are alse) known l)y siu'h names as ce)mmea-

cial fertilizers, chemical fe^rtilizers, prepareel fertilizers, etc., and are

artificial preparatiems or mixtures e^f fertilizing imiterials S()ld unde'r

trade names. The fertilizing materials used m making- these mixture's

include the substances found in nM,tural deposits and by products <)t

nunierae)us industries, which are obtainable by farmers only thre)Ugh

the channels of trade. Some substances which mig-lit be classed as

natural fertilizers, such as cotton seed nieal and tobacco stems, are

also included among the materials e)f artificial fertilizers.

23. Complete fertilizers, known alse) as general fertilizers, are those

which contain nitre)gem, pliosphoric acid and ])otash.

24. Tiie'omi)lete fertilizers, alse) emailed spe^cial fentilizers, are those

which contain only e)ne or twe) of the three constituents: nitrogen,

phe)sphoric aciel and potash.

25. Them^. is a ce^mmon piactice' among farme^rs and elealers e)t call-

ing all eH)mmercial fertilizers
'^ phe)spliates," regardless of whether

they ce)ntain any [diosphates at all e)r not. The i)rae*tice is ch^arly

()bjectiona])le, because a' plie)S])hate is ne)t the only fertilizing cenistit-

uent present in ce)mmercial fe^rtilizen-s-—in se)me> cases it may be en-

tirely absent. The term *' superi)he)si>hates" a])plies truthfully te)

many commercial fertilizers, but even these cannot be corree*tly

spoke'ii of as sim.ply " phosphates."
Having- ce)nsidereel such definitions as wei may have oe*casion te) use

more e)r less frequently we can now return t(^ the relation e)f carbeni te)

fertilize^rs.

2G. We know that carbem must be^ an im[)e)rtaiit element in plant-

te)od, since it forms nearly one-half e)f the solid portions of jd ants.

Ne)twithstanding the fae^t that carbon forms so large a ])e)rtioji e)f

planis, it has no importane*e> as an active foe)el constituenit e)f elirect

fe^rtilizers. Tliis statement may av)pe^ar strange and the epie'stion may
be askeel, "why is not carbon te) })e regarded as an esse^ntial e-onstitu-

ent of eliree't fea-tilizeTsf The answe^r is that the* caibon of plants
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<.„nos from the carbon dxoxulc [-rlK-nie a^iA^as) of U^

air fiiriiislies an luexliiinstiV)!." an.l =^\=^'''^';' ,^''i^'\i H„wever as we •

Sa".u::roU'- 'HycVrot. is always present .u all kuuls ot

^"tt Hydroovu iu th. uucoiubiuoa forn., is a ga« that resembles air

in tliat It haJ'ueither color, smell m.r taste

2<) Oxv-en is the most abmulaut of al the
'l^''"''''' ^•.^„;

".
;;\\\

,,S.as^.^hich conta,in no oxy.eu - i- -.--^f^^ IS
""'^Z^^it 1- :,Tone1h i:^tu\.nilil and vegetable n.atter.

:ssxs=f"i^iEjasas
l.V.lrosrcn and nitrogen, is found lu subst.inces ^mik " „

"T^ As m!.^hnfill-red fron. knowing that oxygeu in the uncom-

binedi^. e tvlnns^art of the air, oxygen has no color. *-*!; <> ^^ "

Oxygen is a very active substance fr.^iJ. ^h—
.

^.o nt ^c^ v^ic.^^

It tends to unite with "«"-^y all ot
^f

?*
^^^^^^^^^^ ,,.itl, other ele-

tr^^^u^ in'aSt^ilt :^i^ur t^:^^ the carbon of the

.1 Tlu he it is i.roduoiHl bv the union ot the two.

t I akeaJv sUted, water is formed by the union o two ^ases
.^1. As aiieaa> si-rtic '„,,..„ s,^,,,,lied to idauts in the

hydrogen and oxygen, ^hese el<^ i h a^e m
^^^^^^, ^^^^^^

form of water. Growing ' '1
t'\^

:?; ;"^; hydrogen of the water are

of any other
-l^t^-'lf.^^J^^^'^if^at plants secure the hydrogcm

seiiarated m the plant, anti in i'"^
,:,,Vi,pi,. fi^sues In this man

and oxygen which they need P..^'"!^^ "'?
"^^^^J^ts^^^^^

ner, water acts as a
'^".'^'^P.^^Vrfbao 111^^1 '^t'-rou-h the roots,

to the soil ; from the soil it.is taken
J "»^^.J^

'^^ ';\\" the hydrogen

iis little water as possible. •(.-,. u ^«n ypvv iiroT.-

AVbou witer is supplied to plants by irrigation, it can ^ely l^rop

Jvt called a fertili/.er, and an extremely important one, too.

^^^i.'T:i;ilition to its action as ^^J^^^^^^t^^^^^
,,„rtant part to plav as an

"''^'[^^f,, ^''^J"^^^^^^^^
soluble fo...l .natenals of tl''\«;"lvfj^\ f

'' THlditi-m to its action

nitrogen, and carries them into the ^'^
*;. ^

'^
"^

'tj^j.^ t,he plant in

as an indirect fert.b/.er, -^ -,=-
j!, t%;^ ^i ^^ ,s n^

transferring from one part
'_

f,';',"" ^^^^ '^^ Vi ^ blood in the animalS ^:^S<r:S;it t Sni^f adapted to each organ and

part.

i
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88. Nitrogen occurs in nature in the following forms :

(1) As a constitu(mt of air.

(2^ In the form oi ammonia.

i3) In the form of nitric acid and nitrates.

(4) In various other forms in plants and animals.

34 Nitrog(;n, uncomhined Avith other elements, forms about four-

lifths of theliir.' Since the nitrog-en in the air is not combined, we

can perceive its properties for ourselves, and our observations show us

that it is a gas, which has neither color, taste nor smell.

35. Nitroge^n combined with the element hydrogen forms ammonia..

Ammonia is present in th(^ air in very small quantities. Ammonia is

formenl when veg-etable and animal substances containing nitrogiai

decompose.
. . -i. i i •

Ami]ionia is a colorless gas, and it is this gas dissolved m water

whicli is familiar to us as ammonia water or " spirits of hartshorn" and

which cjiuses the peculiar odor of " hartshorn.

"

Ammonia unites witli different acids and forms salts much as metals

do; these salts we call ammonium salts, compounds which do not

g-enerally have any odor like ammonia Thus, ammonia combined
with sulphuric acid forms ammonium sulphate, called by some sul

phate of ammonia; ammonia combined with hydrochloric acid forms

amnKmium chloride, sometimes called muriate of ammonia, also

known as sal ammoniac.
36. Nitrogen, combined with hydrogen and oxygfen, forms nitric

acid or aqua fortis. If in nitric acid a metal, as sodium for exmple,

takes the place of hydrogren, we have a sodium salt of nitric^ acid or a

nitrate formed, called sodium nitrate.

When animal and vegetable substances decompose in rather warm,
moist places, the nitrogen is chang-ed into nitrates. This chang-e of

the nitrogen of orgranic matter into nitrates is caused by bacteria,

which are very small livings vegetable org-anisms, and which exist

everywhere in enormous numbers. The i)rocess is known as " nitri-

fication."

37. Nitrogen, combined with the elements, hydrogfen, carbon, and
oxygen occurs in idants and in animals. Such substances, for exara-

]>le, are th(^ casein or curd of milk, the gfluten or g-ummy ])orti()n of

wheat, the tibiiii of blood, tin; white of an i'g^, etc. When such com-
])omKls decompose, the nitrogen is first changed into ammonia, and
then, under proiier conditions, into nitric acid or nitrates. Tlie ni-

trogen existing in animals and ])lants is generally s])oken of as or-

ganic nitrogen.

88. Plants can use nitrogen in three different forms, viz :

(1) As nitrogen gas or uncombined nitrog-en.

(2) In the form of ammonia.
(3) In the form of nitrates.

All plants cannot use nitrogen in any of these tliree forms equally
well, but each form is found specially suited to certain kinds of
plants, as will be noticed.

39. Although we have nitrogen gas, or uncombined nitrog-en exist-
ing in the air in enormous (piantities, still the number and kinds of
plants which can use the nitrogen of tin) air is not large. In e-eneral
those plants which are called leguminous, su(;h as the bean, pea,
clover, alfalfa, etc., can take uncombined nitrogen fi'om tln^ air.

40. Th(^ leaves of some plants have the power of absorbing- ammo-

taken up by tliciv
'•*'«*«

Z/'^'"
,*f ,^'1 J", ^so I m o • i-otassiuni. As

uitric acid combined
^'f\ «; » «

^s ub'^^ 1 ^ =ue formed l>y

already stated, most ot tlie .'"*
'^';^ ^^\^'.^,;i oro-anic substances in

chan^nna- into nitrates ammoma «
'^j'^PX;""ii',^^^ „it,<,gen in the

SiL^U4£iS^mc,:tt;;iwft^^^^ tUatis, it

can be niost readily taken up and used by id^^^^^^^^^^
^^ ^j^^

42. Experiments have shown t t '

' .'^^^f^.j^^.^^.^jiable as idant-

growth of phaits^^^^^l^^t:^:Tl£l^^^i elements in the

S' rbTilsrilll ; Uu^t oSffertilizing elements, nitrogen is and

^^l^Tt^Set^TSgrr^^ .vrious forms upon phud

growtli is shown by at least «"- stnkmg j^ftecj.
^^^.^^

First. The grow h oi stems
f"^^^f,^"'^;'),','^-.;^,^

'/ nic)st plants, at a

that of buds and flowers i«;-«t«,;:f«;;;,^i,^ :^,Vew S
certain oeriod ..f growth, cease ^"V^^V'''^''^'^^^ produce tlowrs
or to increase those already formed,

=";<J^^^<
'" Xited If a plant is

,,i,a fniits, whereby the «P^«\^«
'"^^ft^.^^Jfa^^ r^^^^^ just at the

provided with as much av'iil'^'^l®,."'*^?^^":'!,"..^
be checked whde

lime it begins to flower, th^ t^™!?*^^^^^^^^
,' ? ven we.l in stems

the activity of giwth ^s t-ustei^ed
-
1

^^.^^^ ,,„.arkable

?;™:;:e thiuld'flowL-: rprolluccd under these circumstances.

they are -^-^f^^^J^^^^^n. plants is to deepen the color of

th^MSg^; wS'if a'igu of'inciUed vegetative activity and

^'"riie- third eiiect of nitrogen is to increase in a very marked degree

the relative proport,ion of "itrogen in * '« l''^^"
^-.^^^j,, .^.i^y j,, water.

^X^ri=et^^at;iS|«
die-ate that ammonia «<>"'1>ouikU are ugd Fetam^^

^^
^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^_

trates are ai-t to be washed out ^'^l l<>';tJ," ''^ there is little or

land: but, when the soi ^-^^^^:^^'^;J^,. ,^>sor\, nliro-

,„ loss, for ^/-^^"^i,^^^:^, l7«; by c.rgKuic- matter in the

also by organic matter decaying
"J *

.^"[^'^f^^t^Vorne form which the

<.onversion of th., ^^ee «itroge^| of tl a^^^^
,i,,

plant can take u,. and use. T
'

''^.f "f*
,'

'ses d in time the nitro-

not usually make gocxl ;>" *^;«
'l^'J^ J :j:;^,s without the a.ldi-

o-en becomes msufhcient to proauce p.iym„ i

Tion of nitrogenous manures.
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LIST OF MANlTFACTUREllS AND BUANDS OF FEETILI-

Licensed Under the PitovisioNs oe the Act oe June 28, 1878.

(For the year ending August 1, I8t»2.)*

^iiKNTOWN Manufa(-tui!Inu COMPANY, A lleiitowii Pa. -Grouud

Bone 128 7^...n,.leto Bou. Pl.osph.tc. 124 ;
(k„u,let. Bone Mamu-e

125; Lehii^h Pliospluite, 12(;; G.'imkuiu- rhospliate. 127; holuble

Phosiiliate and Botiisli, 128. . . /v,.,,.,,, n,,.,,,,,

Amkkican Fish Guano, Hoffman's AMiarf, Viirn"a.-()<'ean (niano,

138; Sound Aninioniated Phowphatf, Ibi).

J T;. Amway, Chickios, Pa.-Inii.rovedPiosi.hate, 1-2.

ALI.EGHKNV City Fektimzeis Comi'A.ny, Allri^lienv Pa. - Kaw Bone

Phosphate, 2C4; Bone M.'ul, 205 ; Azotim'd Bones,^2C6.

B. S. AucKEit, Shaniokin, Pa.- Ground Bone .5(w.

American Phosphate and Chemical C!omi>any, Baltinioie, Md. - Dou-

bUi !Sui)(!ri)hosi)hate, 440. •
j. i i>

Baltimore Guano Company, Baltiiiiore Md.- Ainmonurtecl B()iie

Phosplmte, 82: Ammoiiiated Dissohvd Bone, 83; Bi^i (Trade South

Carolina Bone, 81: (lame Guano 85 : Baltiniore Solub^^^^^

K. J. Baker .V. Co., Baltimore, Md. ^Special W heat Pliospliate, 392 ;

AninioniMted Bone, 393; Dissolved South Carolina Phospahte,^ 394 ;

Fine Ground Bone, 395 : Dissolved bone Pliospliate lor A\ heat o34.

Baugh A: Sons Company, Philadelphia -Bone Meal, 218; Export

Bone 219; Pure Dissolved Bone, 220 : S25.00 Phosphate, 221 ;
Double

Ea-le Phosphate, 222; A\ rapper L(^at' Tobacco Manure, 223
;
Bone

and Potash Conii.ound, 224; Corn Fertilizer, 225 ;
Acidulated South

Carolina Pocl<, 22(;. .... -o, i . ooo
J K l'>EEsoN, rniontown, Pa.-IIniontown Phosphate, 228.

The BEiUr Company, Phihuh^phia.—$25.00 Bone ^Manure, 374;

Economy Bone Manure, 375 ; Lvmph Guano, 376 ;
Pure Paw Boue,

377 ; Electric Paw Bone, Fine, 598 : Electric Si)ecial Potato Guano,

599! Elec^tric $35.00 Potato Manure, ()()().
,

BALTiMoiiE PuLVERiziN(i CoMPANY, Baltimore, Md. Trucker's Choice

Phosphate, 421; Farmer's Favorite, 422.

\). Blocher <fc Co., Gettysar*^-, Pa. High Grade Plios])liate, 551;

Dissolv(Ml Bone and Potash, 552 ; Ammoniated Soluble Bone. 553

;

Special Mixture, 554.

E. K. J^oLLTNGER (fe Co. , Seitzlaud, Pjl Ammoniated ]>one, 404;

Ptisin^- Star Phosphate, 405.

A. li. 13RODBECK, Hanover, Pa.—York Ammoniated, 298 ; Maud S.

Ammoniated, 299: Solubh^ P>one, 300.

BowKER Fertilizer Comi'ANY, Boston, Mass.— Hill and Drill Phos
phat(\ 319: Stockbrid^e Manure for Potatoes, 320: Ammoniated Dis-

solved Pxme, 321: Sure Croi> PhoS[)hat(\ 322; Superphos[)hate with

Potash, 323: Superphosohate, 324; Acid Phosi)hate, 325.

Bradley Fertitjzer Company, Boston, ^Fass - Sea Fowl Guano,

173; Patent Phosi)hate, 174; Dissolved Bone and Potash, 175, Dis-

* List cIoskmI April ir>, 180'2. Tho ficrnros followinir tlio naino of each brand of fer-

tilizers are tlH)S(3 reprosentin^ tiie ollicial number upon llie records of tin; board.

Bclvod Bone,, 17(i ; Fine Grouiul Uon.. 177; Niagara Phosphate 178^

Anunonnded Dissolved Bone 179; flkalme Bom, Ifj »^:%'^-

Potash 181; Palmetto Acid Phosphate, 182; 1 otato leitui/xi, xo
,

^'^^:^G!^^:^^^^^^'^~-^'> * Snpen.lu>sv.l.ate. 540: No.

' ^^^1^:J^u^^,B^^^^^^ Md. S^ a . C. Phosphate, 81

..vlrid Bon " 52?- Governo; Phosi-hate, 525 ;
Leader Phosphate,

"'charlotte Ou. and Fektieizek Comvanv. Charlotte, N. C.-Aeid

Phosphate, 582 :
AT.iiminiated lertili/er, o8^

pi.e^aneake Guano
Chfsapfake Guano Company, Baltunore, Md.—Che&aptaKe *'"•"'''>

l^HESAi eam. y ^'^^'^
,. pi,,.^.,i|..t,e 230 • Anmioniated Bone i hos-

235 iolile South Carolina Bone, 23.! ;
Dissolved Bone Phosphate

^^(CK^ArC^M^S^'o/ Canton, B=^

(^n^lln 1 on. iX Baker's Standard Guano, 160; ^^=^ker s^ Si.ec.a
Oaioiina i^^^'*

?
xu^j

, y p,.,lm-'vi Dissolved Bone, 162; Gem

*r" riir^^Ste "63 dSo vli Sm">niated Bone, 164;' Eesur^am

^:>;;l Pht'olnfc iS; a G C. Spe^al Pota,t.> Manure. 166; Sohd.h-

'^lS:^'^S^t^:^^^- ^- f- standard Fertilizer, 275

;

i^^ish and Potash, 27G.
. i- c\ xj^vr. "Rmip Metid

Cincinnati Dessioatino'^^f^^t^^'^^^^K^-
hacc'o and Potoato I'^^^'t'li^'i^^' ^^^^ i,„,, Md -Dissolved Bon<, 433 ;

E. A. CEENDi-piN & l^''"-',^f*'Vi:,tion-d
Farmers' ^^^^'^^^^^ ^^^l aie, 436 ; Warin^'s Q. & L.

S;osi;l;:de;l37; Hll^Gnule Acid Ph^^sphate, 438; Potato and To-

bacco Phosphate, 439
ni«xrol..r.rl () --Forest Citv Plios])hate,

120; Square Bon.^ 121; ^c'ld Plu.spLate, l^^-
^^^^^

Henuy Cope & Co T.neoln^^^%^^^, Complete Ma-
4.79- Ammoniated Bon(^ 4<.i; i oiaio

» ^^^r' V , i Q n T>.J.l^ 177

iSe, 475; Dead Si.ot l^'-r-l'-t'., 476 ; A.nlula^^^^^^^ Kock,
4^7.^^

,''r^"87''' Try Me''B.>i^::'pi:tp X^^^^^^^^^^
'Annnoniated P>on.. Phos-

t^^. PoLr. ai'VTc.bacco Phos!.hate, 300; Acid Phosphate,

^*V \ CUANSTON WilminsTton, D<-1. PennsyU^ania Plmsphate, 9;
J. A. VJUAN^l<'^, "

i,„\; o,,iiil.le Bone 11; Ground Piaw (in<!, li.

Cereal Bone 10; H<'^««"l'<'^,^;'^"S^i^^^^ Bone
CuocKEU F!f™^.^gj«Sil^^^X^^ Potato, H.-p and To-

^ac;;''Pbospt;te,l^T'--
'''"'^^'^''^*'- ^''- ''""••'"

8

I

i
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•
1 i> fofo l\T«nuire 28; New llivjil Ammo-

E. FuANK C..K, New .^<»-k;--f^,^3^7, j^^^iited Bono. Pliosphate,

242; Soluble Boi,o ami l''?

'^.^J'' .^f.'gXble Bchus 24(1; Hi^h Grade

244 ;
Kuick..rl.oc-kev l'l'««j;l'=^*«' A,' ;!* 048 • Potato Fertilizer, 24',».

A>nnu,niat..a ^^rh'^i.^'Z^^'^^nk^ Axuu.ouiatcd Bhos-

phato, 295. , p,^ __Amm()uiated Eaw Bone, 417;

C. H l)KMi>W()Lr ^^

\^^Y

Y^^^^^^

418- Ground Haw Bone, 419; Dis-

Ammoiiiated Bone and loUsli, 4io
,

vj

so1\(hIS, C. B<h1v, 420.
^. ^ -n,, P.v- Pioneer Phosphate, 527:

T.VM.S
f-

1^-™-^ ^jirs'tiKV Bone, 52.,.-, Spe.nal Tobacco
Amrnoniated 1 iiobi)n<iie, u^.o ,

Englar & KiNKHAKT, Limvood, Md. Auimoii la

Amiiioniated Bone JSo. 2, 51)3
,,„i.;„,,,,.(. Md.-O. Iv. Fish Guano

494, Annnon ated Pbospliate
^^'^j^^^'^^'^^^X^^^^ 444.

EinucH & 13K00KS, York-, f^^r^^'S.. it^.w Bone 280 ; Haw Bone
Washington Ewing, Landenberg, Pa.—Kaw i.onc, -oo

,

^'w^i^Evuf rhester, Pa.-Chester Bone Phosphate, 19»

Phosphate, 007 „ j^,^ Pa. Bhx.d and Fish Guano, 357:

^^^^^^^^':^^^^^^ -„ ..,.,.-

r.1i-ite 440- standard Bone Phosphate, 4oO.

^
Josmill. GAwrnr.or, Kennett K.,uare. Pa. -Bone Meal, 317: Am-

rnmiinhul Bon(^ Phosohate, 318.
• i ^r- t rrn

T Stokkt Gf.MMII-L, Stcwartstown, Pa. S,.ecud :SI.xtnre 550.

Lm- W cSiTH & Co., .T..hnsto.n, Pa.-Ground Bone, 2(.2

:

tili;eri7 VeS^ -^-^ Tobacco Fertilizer. 18-. /Vh..!

Special 10: Ground B<.ne, 20; Soluble Bone and Potash, 21; Dv^-

'' GKiKmU- B..v.>. Baltimore, Md.^-Annnoniated Bone 425 ;
Spri^n^

Pro ( ) v.^- 42«; : Dissolved Anin.al Bone, 427 ;
Sot Ground lOne

428
'

Hi' -h (Vr:rde Aci.l Phosphate, 420 :Ainmomated Soluble Boue,

4^; T..baccoGr.nv..r, 131: Vall.^vFeTtdlzer, 43^^

T GowiN, Freeport, Pa.—Bone 1 ertdizer, 300.

Pknnsvlvania State BoAiti. of Aguioultuke. 115

H F Hagek, Quakertown, Pa.-Annn.miated Phosphate, 100;

Bone Meal, 3GG.
-R.uiw.ovo Md —Slaivhter House Bon<^.

D;;rs"i>:3SBtSvtS h™^^^^
•"""^

Haw Bone, 274 Arninninatod ]>one, 368: Am-
Q^ATTTr'T TT HowTTZ Phdadc3li)liia.--ATnnionuiuAi j^uiiv

,
^bAMUEL n. xxovvi±/., XI

p,.fof.^ Vovfili/er 37( : Azotized Dis

^'^^T r c Pn P^Mltimore Md—standard Bone Phospliate, 539;

wK"rS;lS -Tew^^J, S-'^ 541
;

Fanner's I. X.

"^iSex'oompan?,- Limited. Philadelphia Ground Bone, 35 ;

Bone

Meal, 30; Bone Flour 37: ^oue^ -s, ,lu|J> 38.^^^^ ^_^^^^ ^^^.

E. J. luwiN, Supleel.().,l<i. """^y*^!*'
, ,.

^ (.„,„„,,

Jarecki Chemioai- Company, tru^ i a.-L.ike J.iie

238; Superphosphate 230;
<^-i;V"'-''\,'.^;.f':/^.'L^k.> Erie Fish Guano.

Jakecki Chemical Company, Sandusk. O l^ake

595; Beacon Phosphate 596 ; Giwnd Bm.n^^
_^^^,^,^

Keystone Paint and Colou l^ompany, l ittsuui^, x

^'f s'kSeudine, Newtown, Pa. Bone Phosphate, 75; A.nn.oni-

^S^^K^^v.., Lumberville, Pa.. -Ground Bone. 345; A. A.

^'lf'?Ki;™t'Lehishton, Pa. -Honie Fertile

S\'c/i&iSeu'^G1c^. Il.>ck, Pa- Gr;un - .Sr£ue"p u'.s Sud.,
J A Ki.iNEFET.TEK. Greenville. 1 a. _ Keliabie

51(!; Farmers' Champiou S. C Bone, ol/

David KUHNS, I^«''isht..n Pa.-^Bcme Mr^d,_2ri.
^^^^^

Lackawanna F,-,utieiz.-.u Company, l^Lsul^ .^oo
^^^^^^

phate, 5H5; Bone Phosphate, 536; tuound i^one, oy

Tructk Maniu-c. 538. p _ ijisin"- Sun Phos-

^^Ie^I-S'i^rSs^S^^^^^^^^^ Top Bone Phosphate,

18; Bone Phosi.hate, U ;
^a^

;^.^^^.;"^4^'':;*"ylf,u _.^ Amrnoniated
LlEIUG MANt'EACTUItlNG CoJn>ANY T^ e«

J-
ol K. ^ ^^^.^^

Phosphate 52; Potato and Corn Phosphate o3
.

±ti„u

Phosphate 54 : Liel))<r Phosphate U.) ..
.i-
^ J. -Standard

LisPEu A.nncuT/rup.AE Chemical Cmpan.^^^

Phosphate 55 ; ^V''^' rfH'^1 rFer iliz^O^^ P^ Phosphate No.

f -'.S:
?.,^;''^:!a.f ^No^T Jl"^ 0^^ ^'elebrated

^z;^i^*^vS fS" Srr:JSiMi^""!'--'-. 423; so.

uhle Bone Phosphate, 424.
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I

Lum. & r<...K ('nKMicA.. ^'^'-^l'^,^^;, ^^S 'at ^
Dhtnuma Stat..

Oaroliiui R.H-k, (Ul
: ^^''''''^i''!) ^s h.'l Uoiio. (iU ;

Chum ).ion

S,.lul.l.- Bon.", 013: Auuiiouwted i^ibM.i%<

i<'eitili/er, C15
ui,„ov.. Md -Dissolved S. 0. Bone, 09;

Powl.Mttan Wheat lA-vtihzer,
'"v?- '^"""-A^ojipA^.v, New York. - Grouiul

^,.v,.KsFo.nH-.AAKi>l'K.tmiAN(.U^NoC^^^^^^ ,^^^ ^
Complete

I'.oue 5()-l: rewiMii Guano, oOo
,

toupcii i i

Manures, Special Ciops, •'>07-

B..ltiinore, Md.—Ammoniatea

l..,.,., 1(.2 : T..ba<... l'''"1"^*»;.?,*^J;,So ! Alkaliue Bone, 107; Lind...

riaul lM..nl, 105 ;
Tornado

f!,',;^;4'^\o9 Dissolved Anin.al Bone,

Pliosiihati", 108; Dissolved 1 1
mspliatc, lu.;

,

110. Ground Annual Bou»'. 11[-
OlianiDion $25 Phosphate,

McCalmont * Co.,
1'',1.1''V'\V'VpO Ml -Dissolved Baxv Bone

FuEDKUUK Mkhkino,
^'-"^^^X V ISO' $20 Phospluite, 157; Acid

155; Aniiaouiated Phosphate, Mo. i, ud .
--^

Phosphate. 158
Qnlnble Bone Phosphate, 310.

hzer, 29(): 'J '^^ ^ ^^, ^^^ o ui.vw.v.. Md —Groiuul Bono, 251 ;
l^lianti-

1«L W.4 !
Amiuoiiiiital Di»«.>lv<!.l B.h.o, 284.

f„l,. F..rtili»M-, l«i YrrH'. I ,^°"',1 H, F;,rtili us, llvdo.."

Bark. I'll...,,!,.*.;, 'f V?
' ,« Fri Kii." ri«»,.lM,le, 1411 ; l>i».

B„.» Mo,.l, 144, M»
.;
f;-

"l,»;i>t i™;u!.,„«. «8,

''^^' , /^ .. n,«Ml.^vY Pliihideli>hia.'Arroo Guano, 130;
Nkw Jf.usf.y CnKMicAi.

<;^'^"''^\Ve o B ne P..tato Fertilizer, 132:

,S-s Buion 1;.l::''l^';^nS:r,^S5 'a^LJ.^ Pl-J-hate, 130 ;
Solu-

ble Bone and i;;-;-;';

J-\',;,^^,,^^^. ,vi,l..v Grove, Pa. Becittied 1'1h,s-

,Z:''SM^^V.!tS:^^^ B>oneDust. 41; Plain Superphos-

''n';— Fkutiuzku (;oMV.VNV, l^;Ujton, Md. Truek CWiano, 584

.

Corn Guano, 585 ; S. V. Phosphat.N 58(..

NonilWKSTl-ltN FKinil.lZIN.i Oo.MV.XNV, Chiea-o Illinois.^
1

e
PsoMllwi.sil.KN II

Pidston's P.one Meal, 2(12;
Gmund ]5one 20(): G) ounl 1><.M

Plu.sphate, 204;
\niin(niiated Dissolved \>nm- ^"-5

•.
*'"'''

i i Mt,- 'Xii- Tob-ueo
Challen-e Corn Grower, 205; Praivie, Phosi^hate, 200. loh.u.o

aro\vei'~207 ; Potato Grower, 208.
, , .

• , i

CJ (>m.K xNi. Sons Company, lialtimore, Md. Solul,!.. .\n,n,on.ated

PW .h t
. ^^8

: Locust Point (^<,mpound, 5W ;
Standard A nuuomted,

'20 issolved Bone Phosphate, 521; Dissolved Animal l.on.^ 522.

Pacifk! Guano CoMr.xNY (W. D bte^-ut A
^^^.^^ ^^^^^^^^^^

York.- Soluble l^'^'it^^'J'™' ^A^^^^^
-'',15

Odorless miosphate, 441. ,
. i. t

^ Prepared Clicimcals 570 -.

B(nie and Potash, 571 ;
lip i-op

| pertilizer, 575.

573; Botato lAn-tte 5 4 ;
Be^l Ba^^^ i

^^^^^ Raw Bone Bhos

PUGH * Lyons, Oxtord, 1 a. urouuu

phate, 200. n-.,,n,vMV New York.—Moluiwk Fertilizer,

Bon., 87 , T»W<.» '^:o™,.o,n,. 8
^

, b„„m„, Haut-

''Ifflo";"1^&tSi?r£An»<,
.81 , B M,.-

Manure, 382.
<4t.„id-ird Phosi.hate 04; Farmers' I'a-

Read FK.mu/-F.H ««^"X^^^6f̂ ^^^^^^ Bone 07 ;
Aeid Bhos-

vorite, 65; Leader IhospUate do, ^

phate, 08.
i.,i,;n Odorless Phosidiate 441.

.

Jacob Ei^'.sk, ^^
>'li;f'l';\lj;^:r^,i^^^^^^

Beckord, Md.-Spe.ual

pfKlSS -^^S;iSn^,^ A. Phosphate. 152; D.s-

S ve'd Bone, 153 ;
B-'-'^^

^'^™,f'^l ^iDi.ssolved Bone 451 ;
Excel-

JoHNB.B.KESEA-Co.,Bat^^^^^ ^g.^. Maytlower Phos-

IS '^l^ri'matflpeeiar,^4^^
-i Half Phosphate. 450;

Challen<r.>. f'^"!^ thrower, 45.
Md.- Pride Phosphate, 112;

H.S. B<>m-,UTS& C.) Westms^^^^ ^.^ Dissolved

Bio- Gun Pliosphate, 113; Goveinoi,

ii<>ii(> 116 TkT i.1 i?..of P<i Hi"!! Grade lish

Guano, lb< ;
rst^^>

i t> i7n ^. a

l.iu, S,„K.ri.>,- Gi-.»""n«>""' 1™ „ .
, cji, F,„.tilizot. 341, f.r.m.i.i

8J^^
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'LV)i) 8()lul)l(' Bone mid Potash, 329; St;ui(Lir(l Pliospluite, 330; Pure
Dissolved Boin), 331 Ground Punv Pont% 332.

I>. A. Sellers, Pjiijidise, Pa.— Leacoek Tobacco and Ve^etai)le

Pertilizer, 555; Leacock Raw Bone, 55G ; Leacock X. L. N. T. Ferti-

lizer, 557; Leacock Active Fertilizer, 610.

Sharpless <fe Carpenter, Pliiladelpliia.—No. 1 Phospliate Bone,
10() ; Acid Piiospliate, 407; Dissolved Bone Phospliate, 408; Soluble
Bone and Potash, 409 ; Gilt Ed*;'ed Potato Manure, 410 ; 'ranii)ico

Guano, 411; Dissolved Bones, 412; Bone Meal, 413; Fish Guauo,
414 ; Kainit, 415.

M. L. SiiOEMAKEPt A: Co., Limited, Pl)il.id(^li)hia. Swift Sure Su-
(jrpliosphate, 302; Swift-Sun? Ground Bone, 303; Swift Sure Dis-
solved Bone, 304; Good l'nou*^li Piiospliate, 305; Echo Supc^rphos-
t)hate, 300; $23 Phosphate, 307; Dissolved S. C. liock, 308.

E. A. Sharretts k Co., Baltimore, Md.— Standard Guano, 255;
Wheat and Grass Fertilizer, 25G ; Ammoniated Bone, 257 ; Corn
Guano, 590; Potato Manure, 591.

J. D. Simmons, Hn^erstown, Md. Wheat and Clov(^r Producer,
16 ; Excelsior Fruit Producer, 578.

C. H. Speck, Huntingdon, Pa,. - Dissolved Bone Phosphate, 534.
Heuben Sprenkel, Bed Lion, Pa.- Jay Eye See Phosi)hate, 301.
H. S. Stick, Glenville, Pa. York Phosphate, 543; Manheim

Phosi)hate, 544 ; Dissolved S. C. Boiu% 548.
Susquehanna Fertilizer Companr, Baltimore, Md.—Ammoniated

Bone PhosDhate, 192; Suoerior Eock Pliosjdiate, 193 ; Ground B(me,
194; Soluble Bone, 195; XXX Phosidiate, 196; Alkaline Bone Phos-
phate, 197; Potato Piios])h ate, 198.
Samuel Swartz, SL)rin^- For^-e, Pa.—Tin Top Fertilizru-, 285.
Tate, Muller & Wittichen, Baltimore, Md.—O. K. Fish Guano,

494; Ammoniated Phosphate, 495; Eose Bone Pliosi)hate, 490.
John Taylor Provision Company, Trenton, N. J.—Potato Fertilizer,

311 ; Wheat and Grass Fertilizer, 312.
r. P. Thomas and Sons Company, Phihuhaphia.- Ti]) Top Phos-

phate, 277
;
Potato Manun^, 278; Gnmnd BoiK^ 279: S. C. Plios-

])hat(\ 280; Farnnu's' Choic(^ Phosphate, 281; Normal Phosphate
2«2; Improved Phosi)h.Mte, 283; T. A' P. Phosjdiate, 442

; Q A- l'
Phosphjite, 443.

Tygert-Allen Fertilizer (Uimpany, Philadeli)hia.—Grcmnd Bone
le Phosphate, 460; Dissolved S. C. Eo(459 ; Star Boi

Guj
ck, 401; Star

^JW^\ I^ifKR Packing Company, Pottsville, Pa. - Blood, Bone and
Meat Phos[)hate, 227.
Emil VVahl, Philadelphia.- Button Bo->e 271
J()SHUA Walkli^ ]]..dtimore, Md.-Old Pittsbm-h Phosphal.. 77;

Dissolved S. C. Phosphate, 78; Economical Phospliate 79- Victoria
Bou(\ bO. '

'

F. K. Walt, Pennsburg, Pa.- Comidete Animal Bone Phosijhate,

AValkeu, Stuatman A- Co., Pittsburgh Pa. -Pure Haw Bonc^^ 333

;

Dissolved Boiu" aiul P..tasli, 334 ; Bi^- l?onaiiZii 335 ;
Four Fold fertil-

izer 33G; Bone and Meat Phospliate, 337; Corn Wlieat and Potato

Si)eeial, 338; Butcher Ground Bone. 339; Helpmate bui)eri)hosi)liate,

AVALTON & Whann Company, Wiln.in-ton Delaware.—Phnv Brand

Phosphate, 488; lleliance Phosphate, 489; Dia,ni()nd Soluble Bone,

490 ;
Diamond Soluble Bone and Potash, 491 ; Acid Phosi.hate, 492 ;

Excelsior Bone Phosphat(!, 493.

Jacob Wkist, S|)rin- For-e, Pa.—Wiest s Phosphate, 310.

Whann & Sellers, Paradise, Pa. -Chester Yalley l^aw Bone Phos-

phatt;, 7-2; Chester Valley Ammoniated Phosphate, 73; Chester Val-

lev Ammoniated No. 2 Phosphate, 74.
, i tji

W. E. Whann, At-len, Pa -Chester Valley Ainmmnated Phos-

phate, 3G2; Chester Valley Ammoniated I'hosphate (^o. 2), 303;

Chester Valley Raw Bone Phosphate, 364.
t! ^ . t>l,..=

Whann & McKinney, At-len, Pa.-Chester \ alley Raw Bone Phos-

phate, 579; Chester Valley Phosphate No. 2, 580: Pure Ground

^Wha?n'& Mooke, Buck, Pa.-Chester Valley Ammoniated Phos-

phate, 384; Chester Valley (W. A' M.) Ammoniated l^hosphate, 38.,;

Chester Valley Raw Bcme Phosphate, 386

Westekn Union Chemical Company, Cleveland, <).— liger Bone

Meal 97; Improved Bone, 98; Half and Hall' Phosphate, 99: Entire

Phosidiatc, 100; International Phosi)hate, 101

Wilkinson & Co., New York.-Economical Bone F^'itibzer, 3lo

WiNDLE, Do.vN & Co., Coatesville, Pa.-Gronnd Bone 378
;
Cook s

Bone Pliosi)hate, 379; Amnumiated Bone 1 hosi)liate 380.

John J. Williams, Media, Pa.-No. 1 Fine Bone^ 458.

Williams and Clark Fertilizer Company, New York.- Ro>al Bone

Phosi.hate, 497: Prolific Crop Producer, 498 ;
Ammoniated Bone Su-

perphosphate, 499 : Pot;ito Phosphate, 500 : Acorn Bi^nd, Plain Dis-

solved Bone, 501 ; Dissolved Bon<. ;u.d Potash, 502 : Pure Bone M<>:d,

"'*^JosEPH AVoLF, Abbottstown, Pa.-Spvins Run Bone Phosi.hate 8.

R A AA^OOLDRIDGE A" Co., Baltimore, Md.,-Orchilii Guano, 3o3

Silver Gray "A. A." Phosphate, 354: Kanfe'aroo Komplete Kompuiul

355; Quick Step Fertilizer, 356.
r., •, t i i

• at i ^i jr«
Isaac Yearsley, Coatesville, Pa Philadelphn. St;indard, 468

Acid Phosphate, 469 ; Chester County Bone, 470

E. H. Ziegler & Co., Stewartstown, Pa.-B<.n(> Phosphate, 21

Potiito Phosphate, 217.
. i t> ..,. At

Zell Guano Company, Baltim<..v, Md.-Ammoniate(l Bone 43

Electric Phosi.hate, 44; Dissolved Animal B..ne, 45
:
Special Com

pound, 46; Calvert Guano, 47; Economizer, 48 ;
Dissolved Bon,.

Phosphate, 49. , ,, ,.^.^ T^.wrL.
Fjied. Zimmerman A- Co., Johnstown, Pa. -Ground Bone

,
,m

;
Eagle

Phosphate, 314.

rii

n

fil-

I
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AN ACT to Reg-ulate the Manufacture and Sale of Commercial

Fertilizers.

Section 1. Be it enacted, &c. That rvi'j;y packaROOf commercial fertilizers sold, offered orex-

]K,sed lor sale, for mamirial purjioses, within this commonwealth, shall have plainly stami>ed

thereon the name of the manufacturer, the place of manulacture, the net weig^ht ot it.s onttMits,

and an analysis, statiuR the percentajre therein contained of nitrojfen, or its equivalent in am-

numij. in an available form, of i>otash soluble in water, of soluble and reverted phosphoric acid,

iUKl of insolub[(> phosphoric acid: Provided, That any commercial fertilizer sold, offered or ex-

posed for sale, which shall contain none of the above-named constituents, shall be exempt from

the provisions of this act.

SECi ION 2. Every manufacturer or importer of commercial fertilizers, as specified in section

ime of this act, shall, on or before the tirst day of August next ensuing, or before ottering the

same for sale in this commonwealth, file, annually, in the oflice of the Secretary of the Common-

wealth an allidavit, stating the amount of said fertilizer or fertilizers sold within the state dur-

ing the last pivceding year; and if said amount be one hundred tons or less, he or they shall pay

to the Treasurer of the State the sum of ten dollars for each and every such article of such com-

mercial fertilizer sold within the state during the last preceding year, and if the said amount

shall exceed one hundred tons and be less than five hundred tons, he or they shall pay the sura of

twenty dollars as aforesaid, and if said amount shall be five hundred tons or more he or they

shall pay the sum of thirty dollars as aforesaid; if such manufacturer or manufacturers or im-

porters shall not have made any sales within the commonwealth during ihi' preceding year, he

or th(>y shall j)ay the sum of ten dollars as aforesaid; every such manufacturer or importer,

shall at the same time lile with th(; Secretary of the Board of Agriculture a copy of the analysis

re<iuired by section one of this act, and shall be entitled to receive from the Secretary of the

Commonwealth a certiticate, which shall be countersigned by the Secretary of the TJoard of

Agriculture, showing that the provisions of this act have hiien complied with.

Section 3. Any person selling, offering or exposing for sale any commercial fertilizer, without

the analyses re<iuired by section one of this act, or with an analysis stating that it contains a

larger percentage of any one or more of the above-named constituents than is contained tlierein

or for the sale of which all the provisions of section two have not been compiled with, shall be

deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and on conviction shall forfeit a sum not lees than twenty-flve

and not exceeding one hundred dollars for the first offense, and not less than two hundred dol-

lars for each 8ubse(iuent offense, one-half of which shall be for the use of the informer, and the

remainder for the county in which the conviction is secured : Provided, Said informer be the

purchaser and the goods be for his own use.

Section 4. It shall be the duty of the Hoard of Agriculture to analyze such specimens of com-

mercial fertilizers as may be furnished by its agents, said samples to be accompanied with proper

])roof, under oath or affirmation, that they were fairly drawn; the fee for such analysis shall be

determined by the executive committee of tiie IJoard, and l)e based upon a fixed rate for each

determination, shall in no case exceed seventy-five per centum of the usual price i)aid for such

servici'S, ami shall be payable from the treasury of the commonwealth in the manner as now
provided by law.

Section 5. The money paid into the treasury under the provisions of this act shall constitute a

special fund from which the cost of such analysis shall be paid ; Provided, That the total amount

thus ex|)ended in any one year, shall in no case exceed the amount paid into the treasury during

the same year, and thatany moneys remaining in this special fund at the end of the year shall

be passed into the general fund for the use of the state.

Section 6. The term "commercial fertilizers," as used in this act, shall be taken to mean any
and every substance imported, manufactured, pre])ared or sold for fertilizing or manuring pur-

pose's, except barn-yard manure, marl, lime and wood ashes, and not exempt by the provisions

of section one of this act.

Section 7. This act shall go into effect on and aft<erthe first day of August, one thousand eight

hundred and seventy-nine.

Afi'Hovei>—The 2yth day of June, A. U. 1879.
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OfFICK PKNN8YLVANIA STATK BoAKD OF AGRICULTURE,
HarrisiuiR(J, April J5, 1890.

The following schedule of valuation has been adopted by tlie lioard of AgikniU

turo for use during the fertilizer year

:

i CU. per lb.

Nitrogen in ammonia salts,

in nitrates, .

Organic nitrogen in dry and tine ground lish meat and blood, ... 19 .

in cotton-seed meal and castor pomace, 15

in tine bone and tankage, . . l^i

in tine-medium bone and tankage, 13

in medium bone and tankage, 10s

in coarse bone and tankage, 85

in hair, liorn shavings and coarse tish scrap, ... 8

Phosphoric acid, soluble in water, • ^^

soluble in ammonium citrate^ (reverted), 7^

in dry ground tisli, fine bone and tankage, .... 7

in fine-medium bone and tankage, 6

in medium bone and tankage, 5

in coarse bone and tankage, ^

in fine ground rock phosphate, 2

Potash as higii-grade sulphate and in forms free from muriate (ashes), (5

, . .. 4.5
a« kainit,

^ ^
as muriate,

Mixed Fertilizers.

In the valuation of all mixed fertilizers it is assumed that the nitrogen is obtained

from raw materials of the best quality, and it is therefore credited at nineteen (19)

cents per pound.
*

, .. , . i •

Insoluble phosphoiic acid is valued at three (3) cents, unless found to be trom

S C rock

'potash is valued as muriate (4| cents per pound) if enough chlorine is present to

combine witli it ; if not, any excess is valued as sulphate, at six (6) cents per pound.*

Ground Bone.

Ground bone is sifted into four grades of the following fineness : Fine, less than

X inch ;
fine-medium, less than i, inch; medium, less than ^, inch and coarse, oyer

Xinch. Each grade has its own valuation for nitrogen and phosphoric acid, the

percentages of whicli are assumed to be the same forv.all the grades.

The valuation obtained by the use of the above figures does not include the items

of bagging, mixing and handling ; to cover these items a universal addition ot lour

dollars per ton is made to all mixed fertilizers.

These valuations are intended to torm a basis from which "the comparative com-

mercial value" of a fertilizer may be obtained ; they do not follow th^ fluctuations

of tlie market, and not having been changed from those of last year, any analyses

made this year may be compared with that of the same brand, made last year

The -comparative commercial value " is obtained by multiplying the number ol

pounds ot the ingredient in each ton, by the price per pound ;
the sum total ol these

amounts forming the comparative commercial value Pe** t«";

THOMAS J. li.D(jrr^,

Secretary.

• Neutral solution of 1.09 sp- gr. using 100 c. c. for 30 nilnutes at t}5°C.
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